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ANNUAL 

PILGRIMAGE 
TO 

SUNNEOE BEAUPRE 
Fr:m the Diocese of Alexandria 

will be run this year 

Dll Tuesday, lupst 1Tth< 
This pilgrima^, which is under the 

Auspices of His Lordship Bight Bev. ^ 
WilUam A. Haodouell» is in aid of the 
S.S. Fund, Coi;niwall, and promises to 
be one of the most attractive excur- 
sions of the season. 

Parties who are contemplating a few 
days* vacation, could not do bettef 
than communicate with Bev. A. J. Mc- 
Millan, Cornwall, and obtain all in- 
formation re delightful side trip Val- 
eertier, Saguenay, Isle d*Orleans, 
Montmorency, Portland, ‘Maine, etc. 

Cafe cars, parlor cars attached to 
special train. 

Tickets good going August 17th, re- 
tiuming August 25th. /Stop over at all 
points on C.P.R. touched by regiUar 
trains. Beservations in parlor^ oar 
must be made to Bev. A. J. McMillah, 
Cornwall, on or before August 10. 

'' Return ticket from St. Polycarpe Junc- 
tion to St. Anne’s, adults $4.60, child 92.35, 
including war tax. Green Valley, adult 
$4.95, child $2 50. 

Passengers over the Grand Trunk B. 
B. to St. Polycarpe or Vaudreuil nfay 
obtain a rate of a single fare and 
one-third if ten or more are travelling 
from the Same station and cm the same 
regular train. 

REV. A._^J. jlcyiLLAN, Director. 

Sewing 
Children’s dressmaking and plain 

needlework of any kind, making over | 
and alterations. Terms modwate. Ap- ! 
ply S/ Flint, Kenyon Street. 28-1 

Wanted 
General servant. Apply Mrs. R. H. 

'Cowan, Alexandria, Ont. 30-1 

St. Margaret’s Parish 

Lawi\ Party 
Glen Nevis 

MONDAY, AUG. 23rd 

A Mid-Summer Night of Music, 
Mirth and Happiness 

DELIGHTFUL EVENING LUNCH 

CoRcert in St. Margaret’s Hall 
By Cornwall and Alexandria Entertainers 

Speeches by Eminent Orators * 

A Grand Illumination and 
Rare Display oî Fireworks 

Entertainment for Everybody, and 
Everybody Expected 

A big return for a little cash and a variety 
of ways to spend it. 

Admission and Lunch: Adults 25c 
Children 15c ; Concert 25c . 

First Concert 8 p.m. Second Concert at, 
9.30 p.m. For children and others pre- 
ferring to attend in the afternoon special 
entertainment providet^ from 3 to 5 p.m. 

God Save The King 

NOTICE. 
All parties indelited to me prior to 

the 1st of July, 1.915, are requested to 
settle their accounts by the first v/eek- 
in September. N. M. Bellamy, V. S., 
Alexandria, Ont. 30-tf 
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Hot, Muggy Weather 
Is on the way, — the trying 
“Dog Days ” Our B. V. D. 
Athletic Underwear with 
short sleeve Shirts and kne#- 
length DraiVe-s, “ Fre-Nek ’’ 
or ‘-‘Sport ” ihiits, Negligee 
and Outing Shirts Bathing 
Suits, Silk and Lisle Hose, 
Straw Hats, Invisible Sus- 
penders, Flannel Trousers, 
Pad Garters, are some of the 
lines that aie in great de- 
mand. For those who go 
d riving or motoring our M otor 
Coats, or -Dusters will be 
found just the thing to pro- 
tect your clothes. 

SOCIAL 
Under the auspices of L.O.L. 771 

at S.O.S. Hall 

McCRIMMON 
ON TUESDAY 

AUGUST 24, ’15 
Programme will consiit of Highland 
Pipe Music, Speeches, Recitations, &c. 

Should the,weather prove unfavorable 
Social will be held following evening. 

ADMISSION 16 CENTS 
COMMITTEE ;_Thbmas McLeod, J. K. 

IvfcSweyn, Angus Campbell. 

BY THE LIGHT OF THE MOON 

GRAND SOCIAL 
Under the auspices of the Ladies 

of St. Mary’s Church, 

Williamstown, 
On Tuesday, 

AUGUST 24, 1915 
■ On the 

Handsome Churcb Park. 

Teachers Wanted 
j ' TF..\CHER WANTED. 

! Assistant teacher, Alexandria Public 
School, duties to commence September 

! 1st. Salary $400 per annum, l-’or par- 
' ticulaTs apply to G. W. Shepherd, Sec., 
^Alexandria, 0»t. 30-tf 

I TEACHER WANTED, 
j l^eacher for S. S. No. 5, Kenyon, 
j must be qualified. Roman Catholic. 
Duties to commence after summer \a- 
cation. Apply to Arthur Secours, H. 
R. No. 2, Greenfield, Ont. 30-2 

. TEACHER WANTED. 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 13 Ken- 

yon. Must be duly qualified. Salary 
$500.00, duties to commence September 
1st. Apply stating qualifications, etc., 
to D. B. Kennedy, Sec., R.R. No. 4, 
Alexandria. x9-3 

TEACHER* WANTED 
Normal trained teacher for S.S. No. 

16, Lancaster, salary $525. Apply to 
R. J. McDonald, R.R. No. 1, Dalhousie 
Station, Que. 29-2 

TEATHER WANTED- 
A duly qualified teacher for S.S. No. 

20, Kenyon. Duties to commence Sep- 
tember 1st, 1916. State qualifications 
and salary wanted to Hugh Dewar, 
Sec.-Treas.,'R.R. No. 2 Dunvegan. 
29.2 

TEACHER WANTED. 
Teacher lyanted for Public S.3. No. 

12, Lochiel, Glen Robertson, the usual 
qualifications required. Duties to com- 
mence Sept. 1st, 1915. Apply to D. 
Robertson, Glen Robertson, Ont. 20-5 

la Memoriam 
In loving memory of our dear son 

and brother, F. Millan MaePhersou, 
who died August 10, 1914. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. MaePherson’ and 

family.^ 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 

Lost 
On Sunday, August 8th, fro.m 35-2r,d 

Loohiel, 7 spring calves. Suitable re- 
ward' will be given on furnishing in- 
formation as to their v/hereabouts to 
E. J. McCormick, bo.v .Me.vr.ndria, 
30-1 ' 

New Neckwear , 

Just to hand a v ;ry attractive 
line — our legular 65c and 
76c quality — marked to sell 
at 50c. They come in the 
popular flowing and straight 
four-in-hand or Derby shapes 
in Shepherd Checks, Dresden 
and other fashionable shat^es. 
See the “Terpischore’’ Tie 
with the new fringed ends. 
It’s a beauty. 

A splendid assortment of 
Suit Case.s, Club Bags and 
the new shape Lunch Bags, 
just in ; also some nice 
Steamer or Motor Rugs, 
Shawl Straps, ' Vali e Tigs, 
Etc.' A good assortment of 
Toilet Requisites including 
‘f Bolter” Razors, Safety 
Razors, Bath Towels, So ps, 
Tooth Pastes, Face Lotions 
and Creams, Travelling Toilet 
C'aseSj Combs, Brushes and 

Sx Wh^hs, Etc., Etc. 

Will J. Simpson 
Simpson Block, Alexandria 

splendid programme including vocal I 

and instrumental music, drills, etc. j 

Citizens’ Ban 1 of Cornwall in 
attendance. Magnificent dis- 
play of Fireworks and other 

attractions. 

Enjoy the late afternoon and even- 
ing under the streaming moonlight. 

Refreshments Served. 

Admission 25c. Children 15c. 
God Save The King 

noAL co^ 

Now is the Time 
To order your Winter 

supply of Coal. 

Do not wait until the rush 
season is on, for then it may- 

be hard to get. 

Yoti knowthe whole country 
is in an unsettled condition 
and for this reason it is ad- 

visable to 

ORDER EARLY 

Morris Bros, 
ALEXANDRIA 

For Sale 
Dain Hay Press—almost new. For 

further particulars regarding same ap- 
ply D. M. Campbell^ or J. R. MePhee, 
Ducivegan, Ont. 29-2 

For Sale 
One No. 3 Thresher, slightly used, 

complete with tailings, elevator, bag- 
ger, truck and straw carriers. Apply 
James Ferguson, Maxville., Ont. 29-4 

Builders’ Requirements 
Asbestio wall plaster, hair and pias- 

ter of I ans kept on hand. Apply D. 
H. Wason. plasiorer. Ottawa itotel. 
Alexandna. Ont. 20-ti 

SPfClll SHE ElCOliSIOIlii 
, to Lower St. Lawrence, MaritimeProv- 
! ince Poiiits and Newfoundland. 
) Exceptionally Low Fares going Aug. 
' 13, 14, 15 and 16, return limit Aug. 
, 31st. 
i G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 

Alexandria. 

Tenders for Insolvents’ Estste 
In the matter of the Estate of 

CHART.ES AP.DO & CO., of the 
Town of Alexandria, County of 
Glengarry, Merchants, Insolvents. 

By* order of Jas. R. O'Reilly, 
Escuire, Judge of the County Court 
of the United Counties of Storm mt, 
Dundas and. Glengarry, tenders ’c\Tll be 
received by the undersigned, assignee 
of said Estate, at his office in the 
Court House building, Cornwall, Ont., 
up to • six o'clock p.m., Monday, 
August 16, 1915, for the purchase at 
80 much on the dollar of the assets of 
above estate, comprising as per inven- 
tory : 
Stock in trade consisting of 

Drv Goods, Clothing, Boots 
and Shoes, Hardware, etc... 3 674.90 

Book debts  1261.57 
The highest or any tender not ne- 

cessarily accepted. 
The Stock List and Inventory of 

Book Debts can be seen at the low 
office of E. H. Tiffany, K.C., Alexan- 
dria. 

Cornwall, August 5, 19l5. 
W. R. MACK, Sheriff. 

29-2 

field Day at 
Alexandria 

The grand field-day held in Alexan- 
dria last Saturday in order to stimu- 
late recruiting was quite a success in 
spite of the distresaing accident which 
occurred towards the close of the af- 
ternoon. Tihe crowd began to gather 
early in the day, and when the pro- 
cession which escorted the speakers 
from the station to *the centre of the 
town, got under way shortly after the 
ten o'clock train, the streets were al- 
ready well lined with people from town 
and Country. The procession W'as com- 
posed of the pipe-band, followed by 

'the sixteen men from the Canal pat- 
rol w’ho had come up to take part ,in 
the proceedings, who- in turn were fol- 
lowed by a large num; er of autos con- 
taininig the ^ests and the reception 
Committee while a number of other 
cars carried private individuals. The 
Main street was appropriately decorat- 
ed fôr the occasion with flags arid pre- 
sented quite a festive appearance. The 
ladies' of the Red Cross Society very 
kindlj" gave dinner to the visiting sol- 
diers in the Alexander Hall, and in 
the afternoon prepared a delicious 
supper for the soldiers and the visit- 
ing football team. About two o'clock 
in the afternoon, the guests of honor 
reached the Park Grounds and the 
programme was soon commenced. 

His Worthip Mayor Hope presided in 
his us^ial efficient manner, while th« 
sports committee kept things running 
smoothly from start to finish. Col. 
Currie of Toronto, jnade a very favor- 
able impression in his a-cldress, which 
dealt ^iefiy with the necessity for our 
young men to abandon everything and 
do their share in saving tV.e British 
Empire from the rapacious liand of the 
Hun invader. He reminded his hear- 
ers of the gallant deeds of their fore- 
fathers ana exhorted them to prove 
themselves worthy sons of these brave 
men who responded so nobly to the 
call of duty in previous, wars. Lieut. 
D. J. McDonald of the Strathcona 
Horse, appealed to his fellow-Glengar- 
rians in a manner which touched them 
all. Having been wounded several 
times himself and being 'about to re- 
turn to the front, he gave them an ex- 
ample of true loyalty which many 
would do well to imitate. Lt,-Col. A. 
G. F. Macdonald^ O.C. Canal Patrol, 
in a short but comprehensive address 
gave a’n account of the work done by 
the “oW 59th" both on guard duty 
and in sending-officers and men over- 
seas which showed that (Hengarry was 
not altogether deficient in her duty 
towards the Empire. 

Capt. Steth'am of the Royal Cana- 
dian- Dragoons, who had al^*o returned 
from the front on sick-leave, ga’ve a 
brief addrpes which was very much to 
the point and explained concisely just 
what was required of the young men 
of Glengarry. ' The pipe-band enlivened 
the proceedings with a number of sel- 
ections w’hich were greatly appreciated 
The sixteen men under Sergt. Dower 
of the 59th Kegt., gave à splendid ex- 
hibition of pliyaical drill a*nd of work 
with the bayonet which spoke volume.s 
for the thoroughness of their training 
on the canal bank. The Scotch reel 
by four of Glengarry's best Highland 
dancers was a feature enjoyed by all. 
Rut the paî't of the afternoon's pej for- 
mance towards which most of the aud- 
ience was looking forward wt*s the ma- 
chibe-gpin demonstration. Most of 
tAiose present had never seen a mach- 
tno-gun in action and it was a treat 
to watch the rapidity and accuracy of 
the firing done by such a gun. Cap- 
tain Stethain presided over the demon- 
stration assisted by l.ieut. D. J. Mc- 
Donald. Great difficulty was exper- 
ienced during the demonstration in 
b-oeping the small boys away from the 
clanger-zone and the united efforts of 
aiiout twenty soldiers were required to 
keep,.the path of the bullets clear, 
when the demonstration was over the 
ffun was di.smounted and left near the 
ede-e of the platform to cool. A num- 
tier of redcoats were engaged in gath- 
ering up the sh^ls which had been 
ejected' from ti|è^gun when in aegtion, 
a number of OThich shells had not ex- 
ploded. SomA'one picked' up one of 
these unexploden shells and placed it 
in the barrel of the gun while no one 
was looking. The result wns the im- 
mediate explosion of the shell after 
coming in contact with the hot barrel. 
Young Phillip Lagrue, Glen Roy, was 
injured in the thigh and had one fing- 
&c blown off, while (ffiarlie McLeister, 
Alexandria', w’as injured in tlie arm and 
in the side. Young Lagrue was con- 
veyed to the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
where, It is expecte<3> he will recover, 
while the latter received medical atten- 
tion here and' his injuries thougli pain- 
ful are not serious. This unfortunate 
accident practically broke up the ga- 
thering, aa it cast a damper on the 
whole' proceedings. As a result of 
this the football match and some of 
the Highland dancing had to le can- 
celled as well as the speech of Mr. 
W. H. D. Miller of Montreal, which 
was interrupted in its early stages 
by the occurrence of the accident. It 
is a most unfortunate thing that this 

! accident should have occurred, especial 
I ly after the efforts made by the com- 
mittee to keep everyone from entering 
the danger's zone, but it is the gener- 
a’l opinion that no one is responsible 

’ but the one who inserted the shell in 
; the gun to satisfy his curiosity as to 
wliat would happen. Great* sympathy 
is felt, however, towards the families 

' of the injured boys. It is expected 
' that after the machine gun demonstra 
j tion, and with the knowled'ge that 
j each Canadian regiment will be sup- 
[ piled with about twenty of these death 
* dealing machines, the parents of our 

Returning 
Tn the Frnnt 

Lieut. Donald «J. McDonald of the 
Strathcona TloVse, the eldest son of 
our esteemed fellow-townsman, D. R. 
McDonald, who having been granted 
leave of absence to enable him to re- 
cover from the effects of ^ numiier of 
wounds received by him at the Brit- 
ish front in the North of France, has 
been visiting his family Here, lefiAlex-, 
andria on Wednesday afternoon to re- 
turn to the scene of war, en route to 
New York, thence by stea'mer, yester- 
day to England. 

He was escorted to the train by aU 
the recruits at present in tewn under 
Captain F. Munro, M.D., Recruiting 
Officer, headed by the inspiring «jtr.aius 
of the pipe-band. A number of his fjri- 
ends were also at the station *1o see 
him off. We are delighted lo note that 
his much needed rest has re.suUod in 
complete restoration to health and 
that his many wounds have healed.We 
understand that during his leave of ab- 
sence he has been the recipient of some 
flattering and advantageous inclMCe- 
merits to remain in Canada, Tnt his 
soldier!}- spirit and ardent desire to do 
what lies in his power to contribute 
towards the defence of the Empire 
caused him to turn a deaf car to ail 
such proposals, and he returns to the 
firing lino, all the more determined to 
uphold tlie sacred cause of King and 
Empiré. While at home on leave, he 
was not idle. For a time he rendered 
at one of the military training cen- 
tres at Manitoba, most \*aluable as* 
sistance, by means of the experience 
he had acquired, with his regiment 
abroad. His modest ucaesmming, but 
withal manly, bearing has been the 
subject of frequent remark, while his 
address at the field day exercises held 
at the Driving Park last Saturday ex- 
cited the most favorable comment Urom 
the large audience present, who were 
impressed by its stvai‘.zhtforwardne39 
and clear cut discription of the a*ctual 
conditions prevailing ut the front.'His 
strong api>eal to the young men of 
Glengarry and of tin* Dominion at 
large to awake from Hieir apathy, to 
recognize th® critical state of the war 
and to obey the natural duty imposed 
upon the>m lo come forw.ard without an 
hour's delay in defence of their coun- 
try and all that they hold, dear, .can 
not but yield good fruit. l.ieut. Mc- 
Donald is a son of Canada that C'an 
adians may ''"ell lie proud of. 
TheNews most heartily joins with the 

many friends of Incut, McDonaVl in 
extending to him its sincerest wished 
C r his safe and happy return to 
family at the conclusion of the svar. 

  .j™—— 

Mr. H. Munro 
at Prince Rupert 

Mr. Hugh Munro, who is on a tour 
of the Western Provinces, recently vis- 
ited Prince Rupert, B.C., and his im- 
pressions of the IVeatern cro}i are giv- 
en in the Prince Rupert .loiirnal as 
under. 

'LAmoag the arriv-als in the city last 
evening by the train was Hugh Munro 
of Alexandria, Ont. Mr. Munroâis the 
representative of the County off Glen- 
garry ki the Ontario T:egisiature. He 
is a member of the firm of Munro & 
"McIntosh, manufacturers of carriage,s. 
He has been making a tour of the 
prairie provinces in the interests of 
his business. This he has been doing 
for the past six years. 

“In speaking of the outlook for a 
crop this year, Mr. Munro says that 
in all his experience of the west, he 
has never seen a crop like it. It ia by 
far the most promising that he has 
seen m the six years that he has been 
visiting the prairie provinces. 

“H^ believes that the city of Prince 
Rupert has a great future. There is 
no question in his rnind that in time, 
and that shortly, there will be great 
quantities/ of grain shipped bv'way of 
the Pacific that is now going east. 
He believes that the Pa’nama Canal 
route will soon become a popular one 
for the grain .trade. Wi^h that time 
coming, this city, he feels, will come 
into prominence in a trading way. 

“Mr. Munro says that while in cer- 
tain lines, there has been a revivjJ 
of trade in the east, there is still 
much to be desired. In his factory, 
which has been kept going fairly 
Imsy .... He is going to spend 
a few days here a^d will leave again 
for the Rest over the G. .T. P. on 
Monday. 

THE WAR SITUATION 

Glengarry boys will withdraw any ob- 
jection that they may have had to- 
wards allowing their sons to enlist. 

A mov^ient was adko . inaugurated 
on Saturday to bring the various 
towmships of Glengarry together so 
that they could offer to the Canadian 
contingent something necessary for 
their protection or' comfort, such as 
machine guns, field kitchens or some 
other e'-ually useful part of their 
equipment. The matter is to be taken 
up at the next meeting of the respect- 
ive township councils. 

The following N.C.O.'s and men,who 
are doing guard duty on the Cftm-wall 
Canal System took part in the phys- 
ical drill and bayonet exercises : 4th 
Hussars, Sgt. Fairgray, Corp. Drum- 
mond, Corp. Hall, Troopers Hugh, J. 
Lawrence, Hugh. R. Stradder, Fisher. 
59th Regiment—Sergt. Major Dower, 
Sgt. B. Mullin, Corp. R. Welsh, Priv- 
ates B. Wood, A. Proctor, A. Riddell, 
D. Hanson, R. Hart, D. R. McDonald. 

WEEK-END NOTES. 

The German eampaign for the encir- 
cling of the Russians now in retreat 
from The lines of the Vistula/ has fail- 
ed. The desperate rearguard actions 
fought Try the Russians on the south- 
ern front, between Ivangorod and 
Choim, have enabled the Russian, arm- 
ies to fall back from the Vistula with- 
out serious losses. towards their posi- 
tions on the Brest-Litowsk front. 

There is only one point at which the 
enemy’s forces have surrounded a con- 
siderable body of Russians. It is offi 
cially amiounced that, acting on plans 
previously arranged, the garrison of 
the strong Russian fortress of Novo- 
Geowgievsk, IcKTated at the junction 
of the Bug' and Vistula, some twenty 
miles north of Warsaw, remains to 
stand siege and keep the flag fiyiug in 
northern Poland. 

The capture of Ivangorod so quickly 
after that of Warsaw was also due to 
the skill of the Austrian engineers.The 
Russians were induced by a trick to 
believe that the crossing was to oe 
made up the, *iver from Ivangorod, but 
during Wednesday night twenty pon- 
toon trains were mov^d down the 
stream from the pretended to the real 
place of ^crossing. Four bridges were 
quicklv put across the Vistula, and te- 
f6re the Russians could- gather their 
forces from upriver to f^ace the enemy 
the Austrians swarmed across, cut the 
railway connecting Warsaw and'K'an- 
gorod, and compelled the garrison of 
the latter city to retreat to the east 
instead of the north. 

On the Western front, the Freùch 
report says, there were several artil- 
lery actions, the most important in 
the western part of the Argonne, where 
“the Germans all day long violently 
bombarded our treHches with shells of 
every calibre. Our artillery and treiuffi 
en-^met replied." The German Cro'wn 
Pnnee seems to be rather a serious 
failure as a General, but he assuredly 
uses more than his fair share of his 
Country-'s ammunition. The forests of 
the Argonne should prove a verital>le 
mine after the war is over, so great 
has been the quantity of metal thrown 
by the German gunners. 

The Italians had a quiet day all 
along the front. The chief incidents 
reported arc actions in which the Ita- 
lian dirigibles bombarded the Austrian 
positions and railways. Two of them 
came off triumphant, but one, after 
dropping bombs on Pbla, fell into the 
Adriatic and the crew of six men were 
made prisoners oy the enemy. 

In the Dardanelles a Turkish official 
report admits the loss of ground in a 
land' and sea attack on the Ottoman 
positions on the Gallipoli, but adds 
that the Turkish troops cap-ured' the 
greater part of the lost ground in a 
counter-attack. 

Tin the Vosges region the efforts of 
the ensmy to recover lost trenches ap- 
parerltiy cost/ them dearly, fighting 
takipg place ground Souchez and north 
of Mueuster. In the Argonne the Ger- 
mans were repulsed in two attacks on 
Hill 213, after a temporary success in 
one of the trenches. Along the British 
front the situation is apparently un- 
changed. 

Fighting in the Caucasus is growing 
in intensity, but the reports from that 
region a^e of a hopehissly conflicting 
character. 

The attitude of the Balkan Stales, 
has superseded for the moment in in- 
ternational interest the sanguinary 
actualities of war. So long as Italy 
remained neutral Roumania felt just- 
ified- in avoiding an open breach be- 
tween the' Throne and the country at 
lar^. With Italy fighting on the side 
of the Allies the demand for war has 
become so Insistent, and the refusal to 
permit Germany to send supplies 
through Roumania so emphatic, that 
the German press has abandoned all 
hope of assistance in this quarter, and 
refers rather pointedly to her present 
attitude as one of ^'malevolant neu- 
trality," and in the ligfit of recent 
happenings in Galicia and Polffnd pro- 
fesses to regard Roumania as a 
negUgflî le factor. Like Italy, Roumania 
was not teady for war a year ago, 
might have proved' an easy prey to 
the combined attack of Turkey end 
Bulgaria. Great anti-Austrian clemon- 
stratione throughout the country show 
ed on which side the sympathies of the 
people lay, but the Ministry ma-de out 
a good case for neutrality, at the seme 
time declaring a partial mobilization 
of the army. Large quantities of mun- 
itions, it was reported, were purchased 
in Italy and the X'nited States, and 
the death the King last October re- 
moved the chief obstacle to a united' 
stand on the side of the Allies. 

The German Crown' Prince Las again 
been martyrized- by the War Office at 
Berlin. Charged with the task of 
checking the French drive toward the 
Rhine through the Vosges hills and the 
town of Colmar, he made more desper- 
ate efforts on Saturday to expel his 
enemy from strong positions at TJnge- 
kopf and Schratzmartinele. A heavy 
bombarTment preceded an attack by 
the Germans early in the afternoon. ' 
This was stop^X’d' by- the French artil- 
lery. Later in the afternoon the Ger- 
mans tried again to eject the French. 
This attempt was checked by a bay- 
onet charge and grenades. Saturday 
evening the Crown Prince's troops 
again attacked French positions, and 
were completely driven back. 

These on<slauchts of the CrownPrince, 
were of an extremely violent character 
according to a French official state- 
ment issued' Saturday night.The losses 
sustained by the enemy were heavy. 
Says the French statement : “On the 

« front of only one of our companies ewr- 
* er a hundred' dead Gerrtmns were left 

among the barbed-wire entanglements. 
The despatch of Canadian Hospitals 

to the Dardanelles may foreshadow the 
increase of the British army in that 
r^ion, and the possible participation 
of troops from the Dominion in the 
conflict on the Gallipoli Peninsula.The 
opening of the Dardanelles would both 
hearten and help the Russians. 

The British Army ia on the move 
again. Yesterday morning General 
French's troops, after a succesafol 
bombardment, in which the French on 
their left co-operated effectively,attaok 
ed the trenches at Hooge out of which 
the British were driven by the use of 
poisonous and flaming li juids' on July 
30, and retook all of them". “Follow- 
ing up this success," says Sir • John 
French, in a statement issued last 
night, “we, progressed farther to the 
west of Hooge, extending our front 
1,200 yards. Among our captures are 
three officers, 124 of other ranks and 
two machine guns." During this fight- 
ing General French says his artilTery 
shelled a German train at Langemani 
dcra’iling it and setting fire to five 
trucks. In General French’s laconic ao- 
count. of thir latest advance of his 
troopi there is nothing to indicate the 
intensity of the fighting and the Es- 
tent of the casualties sustained by the 
opposing force». 

A French squadron of 23 aeroplanes 
bombed the railway station and fac- 
tories at Saarbruck, in Lorrame, yes- 
terday, 164 bombs having been used 
with such effect that smoke and flames 
were seen rising from tlie places at- 
tacked. Saarbruck has a melancholy 

^ interest for Frenchmen, because it was 
there that the young Prince Imperial 
had his 'fiaaptism of fire" in 1879 fix 
the jiresencé of the Emperor. 

The Capture ei Praga, the suburb of 
Warsaw on the ^ight ban^< of the V»- 
tula', has been formally announced in 
Berlin. For three days the Russian 
rearguard, having destroyed the 
bridges across the Vistula when they 
evacuated Warsaw, held the Germans 
at bay, but a crossing was effected 
north of Warsaw, and Praga became 
untenable. Through Praga and on to 
Minsk, on the, Warsaw-Rrest-Litovs^ 
railway, ^ the enemy 15 ftow pushing 
with violent hastg^ hoping to close 
the not on the retiring Russians, who 
are lighting their way stubbornly east 
ward and northward to th§. Bug de- 
fences. tf. 

The Italians have begun their third 
general attack on Goritz, and an un- 
official report states* that they are 
closing in on the town, and in yester- 
day’s battle captured 800 men. The 
Austrians left 2,000 dead on the field, 
largely because of the effective work of 
the Italian artillery, which silenced 
many Austrian batteries. 

Indicatii.ns point to the Dardanelle» 
as likely to succeed Warsaw in the 
limelight, 'fhe reasons that droveOer- 
many to pour colossal armies into 
Galicia and Poland and relieve the 
pressure upon Hungary may compel 
her to make a gigantic effort to save 
Turkey and o-verawe her Balkan neigh- 
bors. Her triumph in Poiand would go 
for naught were Constantinople to faU. 
To avert this calamity it is anticipat- 
ed in .England that Germany will hurl 
her next attack at Serbia if she can- 
not come to terms with Bulgaria? for- 
the transportation of troops through 
that territory. It is interesting, in 
this relation, to note that the Allie» 

Rave replied to Bulgaria’s territorial 
de^nands made in June, but the con- 
tents of the document have not been 
disclosed. The entry of Bulgaria into 
the war at this stage would bring the 
Turk to his knees and exix^cise far- 
reaching effects upon the whole cam- 
paign. ’The next few days may prove 
to be fateful in determining the duraf- 
tion of the war. Roumania, it is re- 
ported, is calling up further reserves. 

Allied aviators destroyed a Zeppe- 
lin airship near Ostend this morning. 
The Zeppolln was first attacked by a 
British tor, who, according to in- 
forma'! n h e, succeeded in seriously 
damaging ihe dkigible, and its de»- 
truction was completed by French 
aviators from Ihïnkirk. / 

The full text of the official ac- 
count of the raid issued' by tbe Of- 
ficial Press Bureau follow» : 

‘'A semadron of hostile airships 
visited the eaet coast last night and 
this morning between the hours of 
8.30 p.m. and 12.30, a.m. 

“Some fires were caused by tbe 
dropping of incendiary bombs, but 
these were quickly extinguished and 
only immaterial damage was done. 

“The following casualties have been 
reported : 

“Killed—Dne man, nine women aad 
four children. 

“Wounded—Five men, seven women 
and two children. 

“One Zeppehn was seriously damaged 
b}' the gunfire <>f the land defences 
and was reported this morning be- 
ing towed into Ostend. She has since 
been subjected to contjpual attacks 
by aircraft from Dunkirk and has 
been under heavy fire, and it is now 
reported , that after having her back 
broken and her rear oompartmentei 
damaged she was completely des- 
troyed hy an explosion. 

“The night was extremely dark 
and. was accompanied by tlnck feg 
in places, which 'tendered night fly- 
ing by aeroplanes very difficult. It 
is regretted that Flight Sub-Lieut. 
R. Lord, who was one or the pilots 
sent up to engage the enemy, wos 
^Ued on landing in the dark." 

A 
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Ottawa, August 12.—It is gradually 
dawning upon the leaders oi opinion 
that what the recndtlng movement in 
tbi# country needs is ideas, and that 
tile Minister of Militia might be use- 
^fuUy employed at home thinking up a 
few. Premier Borden and Sir George 
Parley can arrange all outstanding 
Canadian questions with the British 
Government, and that will leaveMajor 
General Hughes free to mind hia own 
business, which centres largely in a 
auite oi offices on the ground floor of 
the West Block at Ottawa. 

Obviously two C-abiuet Ministers, 
which is< one eighth of the Canadian 
Government, cun transact all the bus- 
mess this country has in Èngland, so 
that Major General Hughes can safely 
take the next steamer and come back 
to his real work. The time for the 
Canadian War Lord to visit England 
in search of glory and floral tributes 
from Sir Max Aitken is after Canada 
has done her full duty in the war and 
helped to bring it to a triumphant 
oonclusion. Meanwhile, if Canada is 
to equip and maintain an army which 
wiH never be less than one aundsed 
and fifty thousand men at any period 
of Ihe war. Major General Hughes will 
find plenty to keep him busy at Otta- 
wa. 

One of the greatest problems Major 
General Hughes has before him is re- 
cruiting, and the country would be on- 
ly too pleased to see him concentrate 
his brisk and enterprising intellect on 
that subject. Not a day should go by 
that General Hughes does not shed a 
new light on its difficulties. Until late- 
ly recruiting methods have neon left 
verj^ largely in the hands of the local 
regimental authorities acting under 
general orders from Ottawa to get so 
many men by such and such a time. 
The local officers have done their duty 
nobly, but they have a right.to expect 
more cfirection and inspirati()n from 
Æe Militia’; Department than they have 
received up to date. In shott, this is 
a xhance for Major G^eral Sam to 
implement his reeent performance Si 
regard #o Valcartier C'amp. by consist- 
ent diligence along lines not as spe«ta 
cular, but quite as feelpful to the Brit- 

Jsb Empire, i i , , , , . r . 

It is suggested that the routinary 
persons who carry on the Department 
of Militia are in constant need of a 
fiôrvOy? presence like Major General 
Hughes, who will .kççp thcul the 
jump. It is further suggested that', aS 
organized publicity is what the recruit 
ii^ movement needs most, the regular 
omcials of the Department of Militia 
be reinforced by a small but competent 
•tafl of active younif xUen, who know 
^w publ^t^ ma^ be attained. 

As the chief means of publicity is the 
printed appeal, pictures ^d 
it follows that such a 
chosen from the newspapers 
whose business is publicity. Half a 
dozen reporters and a couple of news- 
paper artists would do the recruiting 
movement a lot of good. They woula 
not only prodqee copy with a **puU,” 
but they would give the fruity old 
colonels in the MiHtia Department tips 
on ^^human interest'' that might be 
worked out to the immense advantage 
of the British Empire. Major General 
Hughee has ^ own press agent who 
blows the Major General's horn on the 
slightest provocation, but one , press 
agent-, and he semi-detached at that, 
is not enough for the Militia Depart- 
ment. It should have a dozen prees 
ïgi^Btg blowing bugle calls for King 
and Countifr. » , | ^ 

Being in need of Ideas, the Militia 
Department riiouid seek them where 
ideas are to be found. 'Its a Safe bet 
that almost any newspaper in Canada, 
no matter how small, has a dozen 
bright ideas to the Militia Depart- 
ment's one. That is a moderate eatimr 
ate. Host people would put the pro- 

8 and posters, 
staff might be 
pers of Canada, 

pcfftion much higher. Tihe Intelligence 
Department is a sub-department of the 
Militi^ Department, but there is not 
much'hope in that quarter, .jecause its 
intelligence is diverted into other chan- 
nels. What is wanted ie another Intel- 
ligence Department- which will devote 
itesif solely to publicity. That the 
l^aoe to get intâlîgence of the parti- 
cular quality required is among the 
new^aper men is shown by a little, 
incident in Toronto, where a very 
young lieutenant, with a brief news* 

'P^«r trakni^, had a dream which he 
acted upon at once. He dreamt a 
street car fitted out with flags and 
soldiers in uniform and buglers, which 
wouldgo out into the hi^ways and 
bywa^ and scoop the reoruits In. He 
faitsrviewed the street railway Manager 
next morning and that afternoon the 
very par he dreamt of was on the rails 
ana doin^ a tremendous business. A 
few practical dreams like that *>vould 
soon jar the Militia Department out of 
Us long sleep. 

Another point tbe recruiting move- 
ment seems to have overlooked, is that 
the recruits won't come to you.If you 
^nt them you must. go out and get 
tnem. The eherr\- that isn't worth 
reaching ^ for isn't worth pick- 
iw. It is not enough to open an 

, office and hold down an armchair and 
wait for the recruits to come in and 
sign the roll. A beribboned sergeant 
outside the door helps some and brass 
bands do good work too—for youth is 
ever caught by sound and color — but 
more active measures than that need 
to be taken if an army of one hundred 
and fifty thousaxid is to be kept at full 
strength. The recruiting officer must 
get out and circulate, if he would 
reach the football and hockey heroes 
who decorate the street corners cf 
most of our small towns. He should 
bs able to point out to them how 
rnoth better it is to be doing their bit 
lor King and Countrj^ than loafing at 
home. The Canadian army would look 
better for the presence of many of these 
athletic young idlers, -*^ho having won 

great glory in the newspapers for their 
fighting qualities in the sports of 
peace, have now a chance to display 
(heir prowess in ibe stern tasks of 
war. For the credit of Canada’ the re- 
cruiting officers must get out after the 
young ( anadians who have no respon- 
sibilities to hold them hack. No-iiody 
should be able to say tiat only the 
out-of-works went from Canada—poor 
fellows who had Hobson's choice, ligiit ^ 
or staT\*e. 1 

Another matter the Militia Depart- j 
ment should take in hand is public 
meetings. Recruiting speeches are a 
fine thing if they are not too long, and 
if they are spoken by the right man in 
the right vein. Statesmen are a good 
drawing card, but it may be laid down 
as a general rule that one khaki uni- 
form that has .been at the front is ; 
worth a carload of politicians. It fol* j 
lows that recruiting meetings should j 
make great play witli returned heroes i 
from the battle jfront. Their splendid 
example is worth a wilderness of brave 
words. I 

Moreover, the meetings must be pro- 
perly managed, so* that the right kind 
of audience listens to the speeches and ^ 
applauds the heroes. The right kind of 
audience is an audlenco'^of possible re- i 
emits, and conseipiently any reemiting | 
meeting; that issues so^mauy platform 
tickets to stay-at-home patriots that . 
there is no room in the oody of the | 
hall for the prospective fighters, fails | 
of its purpose. Such a meeting took | 
place in Massey Hall, Toronto, not | 
long ago. Half a dozen converging | 
bands drew the wouid-be-recruits from j 
all parts of the city, but When the i 
crowd got there they found Massey j 
Hall jammed to the ceiling with the 
friends of the speakfers. It was a high- 
ly successful and enjoyable gathering, J 
but it did not do much for rc'Cruiting ' 
The Militia Department should promul- 
gate a general order that recemiting 
meetings are for recruits and that pas- , 
SÎV6 sympathizer» can help things 
along better with their room than 
their company. < 

The Militia Department will also find 
that it helps necruiting to put the re- 
cruits into uniform at once. An oid ; 
uniform is better than none at all, if 
the recruit k to b© given ofT to tîie 
Wat. A little preliminary glory at 
home among his friends is small en- 
ough reward for the dangers and' hard 
ships he is about to undergo at tlie 
front. Such a rule would do away 
with the ragged parades of new re- 
cruits which are now a feature in our j 
big cities. As for n regiment or any 
part of a regiment going, abroad un- | 
uniformed, mat should never be allow- ^ 
ed to happen. Sooner than that the 
uniforms should be taken from the stay 
behinds who will get others when their [ 
turn comeai. | 

The Militia Department will also 
stimulate recruiting by giving definite j 
assurance that the soJdier u'nd hig ] 
family will be looked' after, not only » 
in the way of separation allowance and , 
pensions^ ns by law provided, but al- 
io in providing^ fot his future as a j 
useful working miimbor of tbe commun | 
ity, if he is not permanently and tO' , 
tally disabled'. Some scheme of voca- 1 
tional traini^ should be already afoot : 
Members of rarliameni, can fiCaVe, as j 
Mr. Rhodes has already done, that a , 
man with one arm can keep a light- 
house as a man with two arms, and 
thjit, other things being equal, their | 
patronage in regard to, Govermneut.j 
jorjs will go to the soldier who has 
done his bit, rather than to' the office * 
hunter who has remained at home. It 
goes without'saying that the veterans 
will be entitled to land scrip, as were 
the veterans of other much smaller ^ 
wars, but it would do- no harm if such 
an announcement were made right now , 
Much has been said to the recruite of j 
their duties. It will help the move- 
ment to dwell a little on their re- ! 
wards.H.F.G. / 

seems eetrangod, it behooves us to 
strengriien weak hands, confirm feeble 
knees, and look back on the past tea 
months with thankfulness for what 
has been accoraplwh(?d. and face the 
future with a courage begotten of con- 
fidence in devotion and- in our cause." 
If Christianity has been injured by 
the present war it is because so-called 
Christian nations have ignored the 
teachings of Him whom they profess 
to follow. Thsrc Is nothing wrong 
with Christianity itself. 

ARE y^E DOING OUR BEST ? 
Canadian Courier : — France has 

saved rii€ western ofvmpaign all 
through the winter up to this 
writing. On that murderously ppund- 
ed "front" of well over 400 miles, the 
British hold only thirty-^-the Belgians 
about- fifteen, magnificently much for 
their shattered at’my—and the gallant 
French the rest. Their army was 
never better. It is tlie finest army in 
the world to-day, for its numerical 
strength. Italy has taken eight 
months to get into fighting trim, and 
has aucc’eed'èd in forcing tbe enemy to 
fight on fheir own territory. $o 
much for our Allies. But what of us ? 
Are we doing our best ? Well, the 
case for Canada is soon stated. They 
have found in the Mother Country 
that their volunteer system is not like- 
ly to produce enough men to win the 
war. They are talking of "national 
scrx’ice" — which is a euphemism for 
"draft" or "conscription." Yet their 
volunteer system has brought out just 
about four times as large a proportion 
of their population as have volunteer- 
ed in Canada.’ Do you get that ? Out 
of evety hundred Britons in the Unit- 
ed Kingdom, four times as many have 
volunteered as have enlisted out of 
every hundred in Canada. And that 
is less than half the story. For when 
we look at the places of birth of the 
men w’ho have volunteered in Canada 
—especially in the first contineent— 
the number of British-oom is simply 
staggering. Our English, Irish and 
Scotch youth have gone. The country 
has been denuded of them. But I 
have DO figures to show how small has 
been the ]jroportion' of the Canadian- 
born to the volunteers in Britain—and 
T am glad of it. I do not think we 
.should like to ©ee them in print. 
C’ounting in our British-born, we are 
only one-fourth as good a3 the Britons 
at home; and they are now foundnot 
good enough. What do you think we 
ought to do about it ? 

OVERWHELMING MAJORITIES. 
W*. L, Parrish and F. ,J. Dixon of 

Winnipeg, defeated their Conservative 
opponents by ovei'whelming major- 
ities, depriving them also of their 
deposits, aud the North Winnipeg 
seats, which were regarded as uncer- 
tain by tbe Liberals, were won by R. 
N. Lowery, by a majority of 233 
over J. P. Foley,-an old Roblin can<H- 
date, and by R. A. Rigg, a Social- 
Democrat, with a majority of 233. 
Not one Conservative has a place in 
this city, aud St. Boniface, just across 
the river, returned .Joseph Dumas, 
Liberal, with a majority of 131, a 
figure which would' have been great- 
ly increased but for tbe presence of 
a third • Independent liberal candi- 
date in that riding, J. P. Howden, 
Assiniboia, too, which adjoins Winni- 
peg, gave J. W. Wilton a victory over 
J. X. Haig, an old Roblin supporter. 

CITY ENTHUSIASTIC. 
Never in the politisai history of 

Winnipeg were such enthusiastic 
demonstrations enacted on the .streets 
of the city as were seen tonight alonij 

I Portage a\^nue and Main street. 
I Those wide thoroughfares were jam- 
( mod with cheering, singing crowds, 
' which marched in an irregular proces- 
sion behind bands and torchlights. 

WHAT IT ALL MEANS. 
' This jubilation means two things : 
First, it means that the people of 

I Manitoba approve of what has been 
I done already is cleaning up the Pro- 
i vince ; and secondly it is a demand 
I that other past misdee<is be brought 
i to light. And Hon. A. B. Hudson, the 
i Attorney-General, ©peaking to your 
. correspondent to-night, stated mos^ 
emphatically that the new Govern- 

• ment would proceed at once to issue 
I criminal warrants for the arrest of 
certain prominent men connected 

I with the grafting of over one mil- 
I lion dollars in tbe construction of 
- the Parlmment Buddings. 

The Spirit 
Df the Press 

THE ECONOMIC SIDE. 
Burks Falls Arrow : — We are afl 

fatniliar with tKe moral and religious 
aspects of the temperanee question, 
because these have been widely dis- 
cussed for many years ; but it is the 
business side of the question that is. 
now enlisting the closest study of 
political economists. Habits of sobri- 
ety make for efficiency in every de- 
partment of human endeavor. Two 
equally skilled' artisans apply for a 
job in an industrial institution. One 
boozes, the other is an abstainer. 
There is no doubt as to which of these 
two men will be engaged by the fore- 
man or manager of, tiie concern. 
Why ? Simply beoa’use drinking men 
cannot be depended upon. When 
brewers advertise for teamsters, "who 
muet be strictly sober," it may be tak- 
en for granted' that they are in the bus 
iness to make money and not because 
they think fheir proiliicts will confer 
any bemefits u|>on humanity. It is 
true that certain light liquors are ad- 
vertised in such a manner that the un- 
initiated might imagine they possess- 
ed certain food valuee, but when the 
world’s greatest medical men tell .us 
emphatically that such is not the case 
we are not likely to pin our faith to 
the brewers' statement of the case. 

CHRISTIANITY AND THE WAR. 
Brantford Expositor : — The fright- 

fulness and extent of the present 
world's war have led to many sneers 
at Christianity by unbelievers, and 
even to a certain amount of fiueistion- 
ing on the part of sincere believers as 
to why such things should be. Seekers 
after the causes of this war would do 
well , to leave (Tiristianity and the 
churches dlone, or to study tKe effect 
upon the world of the îiÿfidel doctrines 
of Germany. In this connection it is 
noteworthy that Sir William Osier, 
formerly of Toronto, protests in a let- 
ter to the Times agamst the assump- 
tion that the war has shattered Chris- 
tian faith, Saying, "Faith worth hav- 
ing in the present crisis has been moVj- 
ilized. -Faith is everywhere manifesL 
whose work w.-is made perfect in the 
sacrifice." In these troublous davs 
when to many even God's Providence 

OverwiielmiRg Win 
for Liberals 

Winnipeg, Augu.st 6.—The people of 
Masitoba have been on trial, and to- 
da^, by their own verdict, they have 
acquitted thentselvcs as citizens desir- 
ing an,honest Government and a cleail 
Province. By an overwhelming jna- 
jority tjie ^'oiyis Goy^rnment has 
been sustained. 't'h& latest returns 
give the Liberals theiry-nkio seats, 
the Conservatives five soats and the 
Social Democrats one seat. The elec- 
tions in The Pas, Grand Rapids and 
Churchill and Nelson were deferred, 
and these constituencies will likely 
add to the Government's majority. 

The unparalleled character of the 
landslide in Manitoba is shown by the 
fact that the standing of the parties 
in the Legislature last May, when the 
Roblin Government resigned, was 
twenty-eight Conservatives as against 
twenty-one Liberals. 

CABINET MEMBERS 
INCREASE MAJORITIES. 

Funthermore, every member of tbe 
Norris Cabinet was returnefl to power 
to-dav with majorities which were 
greatiy increased over those of July, 
1914f Premier Non*is was elected by 
a majority of 812 in Lansdowne, his 
opponent, W. J. Cundy, losing his tle- 

I posit. Hon. A. B. Hudson, Attorney- 
General, and Mon. T. H. Johnson, 
Minister of Public Works, won by 
4,600 and 4,255, res])©ctlvely, in Wjn- 
nipeg, flhoir opponents also losing th«ûr 
deposits. Hon. Dr, Armstrong^, Pl*o- 
vmcial Secretary, won in Gladstone by 
a majority of 4>04 ; Hpn. Dr. Thornton, 

, Minister of Education', won in Delor*- 
^ aine by 295, and Hon. ,Val. Winkler, 
Minist^ of Agriculture, won in Mor- 
den-Rhaneland by 468. Hon. Edward 

j Brown,. P^vincial Treasurer, still 
stands as Liljeral candidate for I'he 

. Pas. 

' RGGFR:^ PARPY SWEPT AWAY. 
I On ' the other hand, not one of the 
leaders ,of Hon. Robert Rogers’ 

' made-over party remains on the 
‘scene. &'’ir Jamee Aikins went- down 
to defeat in Brandon before S. E. 
Clement by 697 votes, followed' by his 

‘ lieutenant, W. H. Sharpe, who lost in 
Manitou to George T. Armstrong by 
87 votes. Mr. Sharpe’s defeat, by 

‘ the way, is dm» in large raeasune to 
the effcits of Mrs. Nellie McClur^, 
who returned to her old home town 
of Manitou last week in the interests 
of Mr. Armstrong. 

Hon. George Lawrenee, the ex- 
Minister of Agriculture in the Roblfe 
Government, who was retained in 
the C'oneervative party as the only 
innocent meml>er of the old Cabinet, 

! was defeated by S. M. Hayden by 
! 127 votes. Gimli al^o is a- Mature, 
i Although the full returns are n(*l in 
vet from the outlying constituencies, 
the Liberal candidjtto, Furley, is 
leading by 1S4, with only five polls to 
hear from. 

' VOTE 
‘ IN WINNIPEG. 
* J'h© \ote in Winnipeg and its bor- 
dering districts is most significant, 
and'Can only Vje regarcU>d as a direct 
intimation to Hon. Robei?t Rogers 
and followers that they are not 
wanted in the political life of the 
Province. It is also an answer to 
the declar.itions of Sir James Aikins, 
C. P. 1 ullerton. K.C .. and The Win- 
nipeg leh'LTam. that the members of 
the Perdue f ommission were par- 
tisan?. pr. ier the \ ordict ot the 
ivoph' or. ihf* hullortfin charge? to 
the vf'VMjc: OÎ t .e ^ ornmNsion." tia-y 
j-a^d rcp-:.tediv aunog the campaign. 

, IRREGULARITIES TO 
I BE INVESTIGATED. 
I And further, he said that the Gov- 
; ernment would undertake to investi- 
’ g'ate other irregularities Wi.ich have 
I been ^perpetrated by the old Roblin- 
1 Rogers gang. The Agricultural Col- 

lege, the courthouse buildings, Che 
; asylum at Brandon, the road work 
I that had been done by the Public 
1 Works Department under the Roblin 
, Government, and possibly the tele- 
phone purchase, Mr. Hudson sa’W, 
would all be looked into, and the 
wrongdoers, if any, would be brought 
to justiee. 

PEOPLE BELIEVED COMMISSION. 
Hon. E4. Brown, Provincial Trea- 

, surer, speaking here to-night, said : 
"The people of Manitoba have given 

; their answer to the declarations of 
j t?hose men who would not accept- the 
report of the Perdue Commission." 

I "The Liberal Government will live 
up to its promises and give the peo- 

; pie of this Province a good, business- 
j like admipi-stratiqft.'* 

Î LlEÜ'rG N NT-G 0VJîllNOE’S 
ISPEECH; . 
j An enthusiastic crowd of citizens 
* led by a band serenaded the Lieu- 
, tenant-Governor, Sir George Cam- 
eron, at his home to-night ; and aftor 
roueing cheers had brou^t Sir 
Douglae out into the light of TOe pro- 
cession, h© Said : "I thank you most 
heartily, of course, for your music 
and cheers. I have heard to a certain 
eoctent the results of the polling to- 
day, and‘the people have shown that 
if any wrong has been d«ne in Mani- 
tO'ba it was, done without their ap- 

I proval and will. Any part that I 
i have taken has been vindicated by 
I the people. I claims no credit for 
I what I have done, for any man who 

would not act as I did would not be 
t worthy to represent the King. I am 
sure that it gives satisfaction to 
everyone within the sound of my 
voice that the people have risen and 
declared that men in public life must 

I be honest." 

..PREMIER NORRIS' MESSAGE 
i TO THE PE0PIÆ. 
i Asked by your correspondent over 
' ftie telephone for his message to the 
’ people of Manitoba, the Premier said 
to-night : 

{ "The electors of Manitoba have 
responded nobly to the universal de- 
mand that the Province re-eetaulish 
her good name throughout Do- 
minion of Canada. 

I "The result of the election clearly 
J demenstrates that the days of graft 
I and" corruption have disappeared for- 
i ever, so far as Province is con- 
! cerned. The spirit 6^|^the limes de- 
mands clean administi^ion of public 
aiïairs, and the peoplîi' of the Pro- 
vince have not only given expression 
}fO their demand for clean and strict 
adbiinistration, but for legislative en- 
actments more in line with the spirit 
of a progressive and free democracy'. 

"I have always had confidt'uce 
that once the actual facts* were 
brought home to the electors of 
Manitoba, a» they have been both on 
the platform and in the columns of 

, 'Jlie Free Press during the last few 
months, they would raaVe their posi- 
tions so clear that no man or party 
wifi in future imperil himself or it- 
self by at4emptinv ^ revive the 
shady methods of the past. 

DETERMINATION OF 
G0VK1C\.MK\T. 

‘T have nothing to say at present 
with regard to any steps that may be 
taken respecting the public buildings 
scandal, only that th(^e is nothing 
thai Can aiicr the determination of 

. the Govermnu-m to take any civil or 
criminal nrocediiigs that may be 
found necessary in the public in- 
terests. 

"With regard to the constructive 
progiram of the Government, the 
pc'OjJe or the Province may rest as- 
mro<l ijriat as httle lime as possible 
shall elapse befor'e placing upon the. 
statute hooks .oi the Province the 
legislatl^'e reform? which last year 
were mcorporaiev in tne platform of 
the i-dxral puriv.”—Glooe. 

> ©YERLHND M0T0R e^RS 

I BUGGIES 
I New Styles New Designs 
I ' 
I SAMPLES NOW IN OUR WAREHOUSE 

I 

,cordially invite you to come in and inspect our new styles_in 
carriages as we are prepared to suit your individual taste. 
 QUALITY GUAEANTEED  — 

The Safety Silo 
Thirty Per Cent. Cheaper Fifty Per Cent. Better 

Before building a Silo let us show you the improvements embodied 
the Safety Silo that you will not find on any other sdo manufactured 

New Perfection Coal 0il Stoves 
All sizes. Furnished with or without ovens or cabinets 

Horses Farm Machinery 

Waggons Dump Carts, Etc. 

Harness # 

I Our Personal Attention To Undertaking 
Day or Night Calls Promptly Responded To 

THL NhVMv-The Peoples Paper—One 
Oollar a year to auyaddress in Canada 

! John A. McMillan | 
I and Company , , | 
j Alexandria - Ontario 
Î t 4t9*9^*******'*^"rf ****** *********'****************^-, . ******i****9^**9ê 
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THEBANKOF OTTAWA 
E8TABU8HEO 1874 

Head OflRce : - Ottawa, CanadiL 
Capital Paid Up 
ffestand Undivi 'ided Profits 
Total'Assets over 

S 4,000,000 
4,978,290 

60,000,000 

Board ol Directors t 

HOiN. GBORGE BRYSON, JOHN B. FRASER, 
President. Vice-Pnaideiit 

SIR HENR-afN. BATE, DAVID MACDAREN, 
RDSSELL BDACKBURN, DENIS MURPHY, 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN, HON. SIR GEORGS Hj PBR1ÆY, 

E..C. WHITNEY. 
OBOaOS BURN, General Manager. 

D.^M. poons, AsaUIcaeran 
W. DUTHIE, CW IS^ector. 

I I I I 
I Agricultural ^ ^ f 

*■ ^ 
I 

I 

! 

Department 

I 
Facts OH Fertiiiiers 

ALEXANDRIA BEAXCH—J. H. MITCHELL, Manag»:. 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH-J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH—H. W. POLLOCK, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH - -I. T. BROCK, Manager. 
^UB-OFFICES AT DALKEITH AND GLEN ROBERTSON— 

J. T, BROCK, Manager. 
RICEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCH- 

J. E. lACOMBE, Act’g Manager. 

Union Bank of (Canada 
Capital and Reserve, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80,000,000 

Over 320 Branches Throughout Canada 

a Joint account is a Great Convenience 
j 

for family funds. It may be opened with the Union Bank of Canada in 

the names of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- 

^^Rational fanning is ^mixed' fann- 
ing, by which we uiiderstarul the 
ko€!i>iiiig of stoek. to consume a laçge 
proportion of the cr<^s grown on the 

j farm. 'J bereby the farmer uses ani- 
mals as living agents to convert low- 
price^i material (hay, roots, straw, 
etc.) into high-priced produc_^s, whii^, 
sold to the city consumer, take from 
the farm comparatively little of the 
plant food of its soil and lea\^ 
manure, the very best, the most val- 
uable of all sources for economically 
maintaining and increasing fertility. 

Barnyard manure is unquestionably 
the most effective of all fertilizers. 

‘‘Our chemical work has shown that 
the liquid portion of the manure is by 
far the more valuable, for it is not 

I only richer in nitrogen and potash 
than is the solid, but these elements' 
are present in a soluble and ioamedi- f 
ateW ava^laole condition, and can be 
ai once utilized by orops- It is there- 
fore the part of wisdom to vise suffi- 
cient litter in the barns and stables to 
absorb all the liquid. If the supply 
of straw is short, sawdust and air- 

} dried peat or muck may be employed 
as supplemèniai Utter. 

Chopped StHff 

j “On the larger number of Can- 
adian farms, the amount of manure 

draw money wh en in town or when passing the bank. It is especially | Us toU®‘S"“produotinn.'‘'* We 
must therefore use it judiciously and 
to this end we advocate frequent light 
dressings, rather than larger ones at 
lou^r intervale. The manure is most 
advantageously ajJpUed for the root 
or corn crop in this rotation. 

convenient if the hiisband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the 

wife to procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

Alexandria Branch • ;; D. S. Noaa, Mgr. 

Dalhousie Stn. Branch P. W. St. Louis, AVgr- 
St. Polycarpc Stn Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr. 

Bank 
CAIITAL 

CAPITAL 

RESERVE 

AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 

PAID $4,000,000 

FUND $3.625,000 

DISTRICT I BRANCHES 
MAXVILLE-T. W. MUI^O, Man«K«c. 

APPLE HILL-T. W. MÜNRO, HM«g«r. 

FOCRNIER-D. McINNE^ 
VANELEEK HILI^D. l|cINNE8, lliiBac*. 

(HAWKESBURY—J. I. UABBOS SE, Aettnf M«aag«r. 

LWIGNAL-0. CHARBTTE. Aotin* I|[aug«. 

STE, JUSTINK-C. BEAUVAIS, UaiUM{«r. 
KUSSELL-F. H. AHEY, Manage. , 

VERNON-F. M. AMEY, Uamtitm. 
CASS£lJfAN-L. E. CADIBUX. llaw««r. 

FAIRLY SHALT.0W PLOUGHING. 
“Although the constant aim should 

be towards cleei)ening the surfatie 
soil—the chief feeding zone of our 
crops — this should be undertaken 
gradually, especially with naturally 
poor soils. In so far as this is 
brought about by manuring, wo be- 
lieve that it is not wise to ‘bury* the 
manure. A shallow ploughing-under 
or the incorporation' by the means of 
the disc harrow is for most soils and 
crops the most profitable practice. 

“Manure is nerver worth more for 
the general improvement of soils than 
wlien first voided. Since losses in 
mus-forming material and in the 
ments of fertility inevitably result 
from rotting, it follows that the sooner 
the manure is in the soil—its \^ry best 
stbrehou.sei—thé larger the return that 
may be expected from the farm's sup- 
ply. Moreover, practical experiments 
conducted over a number of years 
have shown that for ordinary farm 
crops, fresh manure, weight for 
weiffht, has given yields almost equal 
to those from rotted manure. 

Spray the potatoes. 
Keep the corn cultivated. 
Fungi thrive during the damp weath- 

er. 
Oats and barley are beginning to 

be cut around Alexandria. 
The wet weather is seriously retard- 

ing harvesting throughout the Prov. 
ince. 

There will be oniy a light honey 
crop this season. 

Corn is going to be short. Thé last 
cutting of aimlfa, if cut g^een and 
mixed with the former, will help till 
the silo. 

li you are thinking of putting up a 
oew poultry house this sumraer> in- 
vestigate the openriront type before 
you build. 

IVheat is declining In price. The 
farmers who refused To be deceived 
by abnormal va^Ties of last fall show- 
ed their good judgment. 

A summer school for rural leaders 
was recently opened' at the Ontario 
Agricultural College. 

See that, the separator is set on » 
firm, l^vei foundation. A «oncrete base 
is best. . ' 

The recent rains have improved the 
rather oackward root and corn crops 
around Guelph. 

Ducklings for fattening purposes 
should not have unlimited water, but 
even they are better for a quarter of 

[ an hour's wash daily. 
, Pick oiU the biggest of your young 
. cockerels anti put them up to fatten. 

Chopped grain, and buttermilk, make 
a good fattening mash. 

The wet weather proved disastrous 
for the raspbfiriies. The fruit that 
Came in last week was quite soggy- 

Does your land need lime ? Lime., 
loosens up a heavy clay soil, aids the 
growth of bacteria and ' neutralizes 
sour soil. 

With the opening of the Argentine 
ports to English stock, shipments 
bave been sent almost immediately. 
Some of the animals that have gone 
were purchased months ago, and, ! 
naturally, the owners were unwilling ' 
to take the risk of even a longer 
than was necessary.—Exchange. j 

PiüiysED m 
HELPLESS 

Prominent Merchant Restored 
to Ftealth hy “Fruit-a-tives” 

BRISTOL, N.B., July 25th, 1914. 
had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 

and this left me unable to walk or help 
myself and the Constipation was 
terrible. Finally, I took ‘Fruit-a-tives' 
for the Conslipalion. This fruit medicine 
gradually toned up the nerves and 
actually relieved the paralysis. By the 
use of ‘Fruit-Stives’ I grew stronger 
until all the palsy left'me. I am now 
well and attend my store every day.” 

ALVA PHILLIPS. 
Fruit juice isnature’sown remedy and 

*Fruit-a-tives’>s made from fruit juices. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

Be Prepared 
The season is approaching when 

t,he rush of harvesting and marketing 
the apple crop will cause no small 
amount of haste and worry. In some 
districts the crop will be light, while 
i« others the trees are henv.ily laden. 
In any case preparation should 
be made. ' There are barrels and 
boxes to procure, baskets and lad- 
ders to be obtained and a<lequate ar- 
rangements made foe- handling and 
housing the product. 

Secretaries of associations can do 
much at this time by getting in touch 
with prospective buyers. Purchasers 
of last year’s crop should fi^at be 
canvassed, for if an organization ®f 
fruit-grov'ers is to be a success they 
must hoVi their customers through 
prompt shipments, honest packs, ser- 
vice and value for the money. If this 
was done in 1911 no Secretary should 
be ashamed to ask for- a continuance 
of the buyer's patronage, and what 
business there is will probably flow 
into the same channels that have 
previously brought satisfactory ship- 
ments of fruit. There are always 
new fields to he explored, and when 
the crop is rea% to harvest the man 
who is responsible for the sales 
should have a knowledge of the mar- 
ket and know where to place the 
product. 

One important factor in the pack 
of an association is the packing 
man and his gang. Together 
may put an association on its feet or i opii' 
disgrace it In the eyes of the buying I roost. 

for “The News 
Glengarry’s Home Journal 

ICE CREAM SEASCN 
1 
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HERE AGAIN. 

» 
I 
I 
I 

We are prepared for hot weather and 
the dispensing of our Cold Sodas, Ice 
Cream, Sundaes, etc. 

Its the kindly smile of satisfaction a well pleased 
customer gives as she goes nut alone, and returns with a 
friend, that pleases our efforts. If you like our fodas 

we are bappj^. If it was’nt up to the pink ef perfectiofhwe will 
gladly meke it so. Yon know some liice it a little sweet. Some 
not so sweet. Some no cream, others lots of cream. Some no 
ice, others plenty of ice.. We want to “ get next” to the way 
you like it. Then all will be lovely. 

Our fountain is marked by its daintiness and cleanliness—everything 
looked after carefully and kept clean. Tell us how you likie your soda, 
We’ll mix it to smt. We propose the toast—may our soda he your soda 

JOHN BOYLE 
Next to Dover’s Store 

THE NEWS SMALL AOS 
Put an advertisement in the columns of THE NEWS 

and get quick results. If you have for sale any- 
thing that the people want—or want to buy anything 
t|iat somebody else may have for sale, a small ad. in 
this paper will bring quick response. 
flP THE NEWS reaches .the responsible, steady-going people o£ 
^|| a wide community, and they are the buyers. There are 

more of them w'co read THE NEWS to day than ever. They 
take it and like it for its tone and responsibility. 

A MECHANICAL VALUE. 
“The important part that manure 

plays in improving the tilth of a"^soil 
I and in supporting the useful microbic 
I life of a soil has been well brought 
out, 80 that we can truly say that 

■a' j manure has a greater value than that 
1 Inxlicated by its percentaiges of plant 
J food. 
’i “Rational fanning involves a rota- 
tion of crops, there are many excel- 
lent reasons to support this statement 
which we need not here enumerate or 
discuss. We would, however, empha- 
size . its value from the manuri'al 
standpoint of the place of clover, or 

I other legume, in the rotation. Labor- 
— atory investigatiorfl and practical field 

1 tests have alike contributed- in prov- 
ing the high manurial value of ri^Dver. 
Aiîalfa and other members of this 

■ family. Their growth adds much ni- 
trogen to the soil and this in a form 

j more or less stable and at the same 
j time unable by subsequent crops. This 
nitrogen is appropriated from aiii in- 

{exhaustible source — the atmosphere, 
j which is thus harnessed, as it were 
to enrich our soils. Ihe value of the 
legumes in this connection is empha- 
sizeil when it is remembered that of 
all the elements of plant food pur- 
chased in fertiiiiers, nitrogen is the 
costliest. Further, the growth of the 
legume enriches the soil in humus- 
forming material, so that in many 
ways these plants are in a very real 
sense and improvers. The lesson is, 
then, g»ow a leguminous crop in the 
rotationi, for thereb''’ will not only 
much valuable feeding material be 
produced, but the land' will be benefit- 
ed. All other crops save the legumes 
leave the soil poorer for their growth. 

“Commercial fertilizers cann<^t be 
depended upon profitably to maintain 
fertility. Their exclusive use is 

1 strongly discountenanced. They are 
no substitutes for manure, yet they 

\ may frequently be employed as sup- 
< plemental to it with profit, more espe- 
I cially if the crop , be a high-priced one, 
I as potatoes. Their function in ra- 
j tional asrriculture seems to be to raise 
the proportion of immediatelv avail- 
able plant food. They are altogethei- 
too expensive to be used for the gen 
eral building up of a soil. Their use 
at first should be experimental, for it 
is almost impossible to foretell what 
profit may result. 

GKT THF BUJJÆTIX. 
“Xitrogeni, ji'hosphoric acid and po- 

tash are the three elements furnished 
by fertilizers. Fertilizer ingredients 
are readily purchasable, and mixtures 
are readily purchasable, and mixtures 
can be made without any expensive 
machine on the farm. By ho'me-mix- 
intr a saving of from 2.5 to 35 per cent, 
mav be effected, and this course Is ad- 
vised ou grounds other than economy, 
for it puts the farmer in possession of 
information respecting the nature of 

Head Lettuce for FumniBr 
The growing of head letttioe ia the 

kitchen garden during the eununer 
seems to be on the decrease. Many 
persons say they are unable to obtain 
heads and that the lettuce runs quick- 
ly to seed." This difficulty may be ov- 

. ercome by tying bands of raffia round 
the outer leaves, then bringing them 
together and protecting the cenWe of 
plants from the hot sun. 

I The tying should be done when the 
outer leaves are about the size of the 
palm of the hand. The raffia should 
be tied about midway from the ground 
ami m a bow knot rather than a 
square knot. When the head starts 
to fonn it is often well to loosen the 
band a little. 

By this method the lettuse will head 
and will be tender and bleached like 
greenhouse lettuce. 

This plan is not yet practiced lo anÿ 
extent. It is doubtful whether it would 
pay commercial growers on a large 
scale. But there is no reason why 
home growers who wish to obtain good 
head lettuce during the summer should 
not adopt the method. 

public. It is poor economy indeed to * 
employ men who have had no ex- 
p>erience at packing fruit and no 
working knowleolg^e of the fruit 
marks act. The foreman whb can 
handle his men and turn out a sat- 
isfactory brand is not too common, 
and arrangements should soon be 
made to select the personnel of the 
packing gang if U is not already done. 

There is usually a rush for barrels 
and boxes when harvesting begins. 

WomEn’s Work with Poultry 
: The three greatest enemies with 

■which we have to contend 8lfc this 
' season are : Insect pests, over-crowd- 
ing, unsanitary drinking vessels. 

} More good chickens are Curried off 
: through one or all of these channels 
' than in any other way. Nothing but 
I a little thought and' ca''re on the part 
[ of the attendant, is needed to pre- 
I vent such losses. I suppose the whole 
situation could be summed up sfvy- 

I ing it is the result of unsanitary con- 
I ditions, helped along by hot weather. 
! First of all a sharp outlook should 
I lie kept up for insect pests, at all 
times. If the chickens are being 
reared near, or on, cultivated ground, 
so much the better, as they will Bien 
do all in their power to rid themselves 
of vermin by frequent dusting. The 
houses or coojps in which they roost 
should be kept dean, and the floors 
either sprinkled with earth, sand or 
air slacl^d lime. Coops should be 
moved daily on to clean ground and 
the droppings removed to a convenient 
place, such as a large bo-x or barrel, 
or thrown into an adjoining field. 

•lust here I would like to say a word 
about hen manure. It is one of the 
most valuable- fertilizers there is, and 
when properly handled can be ueed 
for the gar4êni, being particularly good 
for rose bu^es, asparagus and many 
other garden crops. 

If lice and mites are playing ha’voo 
with the grbwing stoek, quick action 
must be resorted to. For very small 
chickens, head lice may be extea^- 
minated b'y the application of a mix- 
ture composed of equal parts of ordinr 

' ary sulphur and lard. 'Ibis should 
be applied to the he^d, and' for other 

j species of lice that attack young 
: chickens it may be applied under the 
J wing«, around the vent, at the base of 
the tail, etc. A good insect }>owder, 
or ordinary sulphur, will do much to 
rid hens and chickens of lice. For 
red mites another course must He fol- 
lowed. I spolie about those pests in 
last month's columns, that was, in con 
nection with the hen house. Ibey 
attack the growing stock as well and 
do much damage. By keeping the 
coops clean, and pouring' either coal 
oil or a mixture of equal parts of crude 
car^ijolic acid and coal oil on the rc osts 
and in the cracks, they Can be held 
in check. Noxt comes 'the question 
of over-cpowding. 1'his is very com- 
monly seen about this time oT year, 
when'good-sized chickens are ieen oc- 
cupying ike same sjjase they did when 
quite small. This state of affairs 
Causes over-heating at night ; which 
results in colds and roup In the Rock. 
There is no worse set back to chick- 
ens than this. It can be avoided 
by keeping the flock thinned out dur- 
ing the season and also removing 

fore- 1 chickens from chicken coops • ml put- 
they ting them in colony houses, or larger 

front coops, so that they can 
I would rather aoe chickens 

roostiag in the trees than crowding 
into small unsarfùtary coops where they 
can scarcely get a breath of air. We 
are all familiar with the sight of 
chickens always returning to the 
same spot at night, even if their coop, 
or house, has vanished. The best 
wa'y to avoid this difficulty is to 
gradually mo-ve their coop a little each 
day until it is close to a larger one, 
then it can i.e »emo\^ alto^ther and 

„ ^ . tbe chickens will take quite lan<fly to 
and a Marclty of these lacitiisites will ^ their new abode, that is,»if the process 
wtAOM « loss tq tbo grower. The mail- i moving has not been too hurried. 

j If a caee of roup breaks out among 
the flock, isolate it, and take the 

mean 
ufacturers of barrels must hfl»ve un- 
limited space for storage if they ctre 
to meet all the demand with only the 
picking season in which to dispense 
them/ Almost every grower haa a 
shed or loft which will hold many 
barrels, and they should be ordered 
a< soon as a fairly aecurate estimate 
ef the extent of the crop can be 
made.—Parmer's Advocate. 

,*^arning that it is time to give your 
I chickens more room and more afr. 

Lastly T will say a few words ahooi 
! the drinking dishee. I know thoy 
ate a great .deal, of trouble to manÿ 
people and where there is a stream of 
water neSrby it is a real bletsii^ to 
both the chickens and the attendant. 
However, everyone Is not so fortun- 
ately situated as that, so the water 
supply rauet he Carefully watched in 
order to a-void many nasty ailments. 

The dishes should be fairly deep, 
. about two or three inches. They 
' should be washed out (î&ily and kept 

Cement is being use3 to good ad- 
v^tage in making feed and water 
troughs for swine, i)oultry and other 
farm livestock. When exposed to the . i -n * 
weather it does not wnrp or crack, [filled with dean water, butter millo or 

One Tiling 8t a Time 
When many duties press and crowd 

for attention, our only safety lies 
in doing one thing at a time. When 
we have little to do, perhaps we may 
risk trying to do two or three things 
at once. But time and power are us- 
ually wasted by that attempt. If 
to-day promisee to he the * most 
crowded day of wur life, then you 
cannot afford to throw away a mo- 
ment of it. The only way to be sure 
of making every moment count is to 
give your undivided attention to a 
single duty at that moment. When 
that duty is disposed of take up 
another ; and one by one the clamor- 
ing crowd of taaks will have been 
put successfuliv behind you. 

the materials, their functions and the 
proportions* moat profitable to uae, 
that will be of much value for his fu- 
ture guidance. The text of this Bul- 
letin enumerates the various fertilizer 
ingredient® on the maricet. 

“A fertilizer containing all three 
elements has, in the majority of in- 
stances, proved the most profitable. 
Large dressings have not, as a rule, 
given as large a pro-fit as small appli- 
cations and the aim in experimenting 
with fertilizers should be to ascertain 
the minimum dressing for the largest 
return, or, to put it otherwise, the 
maximum yield for the minimum ex- 
penditure. Profits rather than yields 
must be looked for. 

“The paragraphs relating to special 
nitrogenous, phosphatic and potassic 
fertilizers should Ije closely studied', 
for .the information therein contained 
canijot well be further condemned. 
I’articulars are there given which ex- 
plain the nciture and function of thevSe 
and the amounts generally found pro- 
fitable to apply are stated.''.—From 
the Bulletin, Manures and Fertilizers 
(Dr. Shutt), Federal Department of 
Agriculture. 

as wood does, but merely becomes on- 
ly the morn d^irable. 

In constructing feeding troughs for 
swine you will need a few old boar.ds 
free from splits and knot holes, a saw, 
hammer and a small handful of nails. 
If you want a V-shaped trough, tw;o 
boards of the desired length are secure 
ly nailed together in the form of an 
inverted V. This form is then placed 
in a boaj^ platform or other smooth, 
even surface, and a box minus lop 
and bottom is built round it. 

The size of the outside box or frame 
will, of course, depend upon the thick- 
ness desired ini the sides ànd ends of 
the trough. A trough having end and 
side walls from two to three inches 
thick a*t the top will prove very satis- 
factory, theugh if reinforcing is used 
thinner walls will answer. After the 
form and outside frame are in position 
the concrete is shoveled in and struck 
off while fresh to insure an erven bot- 
tom. It is a good plan to tamp the 
concrete thoroughly and put in a little 
more than Is neeessary to fiw the box. 
Then take a st-raigiit ed^ and w<^ 
it back, and forth until the concrets^s 
flush wiCh the top edges of tfie Srame. 

Almost any shape desired may tje 
given the inside of the trough by 
simply Varying the construction of the 
inner form. When wood is used it will 
be found easier to remove the forms 
if they have been broomed or painted 
with crude oil before putting MI- the 
coîjcrete. 

If' any numl>er of hogs are to i;e fed 
in the same lot it will be found _jlesir- 
al>le to crossbars on the trough to 
prevent crowding. This is easily ami 
quickly accomplished by boring holes 
in the platform and inserting bolts, 
with the thread ends (fown, at given 
Intervals. The thread ends should pro- 
trude just far enough from the trough 
for a strap iron crosspiece and t^e 
nut. 

A good mixture for work of this na- 
ture consists of one part cement, two 
parts sharp sand, and four parts criush 
ed stone or clean gravel. Alwav^s al- 
low several days for the comeni to set 
before removing the forms, and aftgi- 
the forms are taken awav sprinkle tho 
trough once or twice a day for about 
a waok.—Ghariea L. OppeomaB. 

^our milk. It is quite a simple matter 
I to do this if it is made a tegular prac- 
tice. The best plan is to carry a 
whis'K whcni you go out first thing in 
the morning and before filling the 
tins give them a good wash around 

I with the whisk. If in^ any way they 
^ get slimy, they should be scalded out 
■ weekly and scrubbed with hot suds or 
hot water and sodn. Washing day is 
a good time for this as the waehing 

I water will answer the purpose. 'Where 
I chickens are allowed to run in the 
barn yard there is always danger of 

J their drinking the barn yard water, 
j This is bad at any time, but much 
worse when it is covered with a green 

' scum. Macry chickens and hens are 
I carried off .ann^^ally by disease caused 
I by drihaking vile water.—Poultry Re- 
view, 

The of Crewe, Lord President ol 
the CouBil, replying in the,House of 

I Lords to a question by Viscount 
j Bryce concerning the killing ol 
; Christians in Armenia by the Turks, 
' said that information received at the 
Foreign Office . showed that such 
crimes lately had increEised, both in 

I number and in degree of atrocity. 
. TÎiey included, he declared, both 
• w^lesaie massacre and wholesale de- 
I portations, which were carried out 
under the guise of enforced evacua- 

I tion. Similar erimes, he added, had 
, been couimitted by the Turks a^inst 

CMiristians on the Persian border. 

OH,SUCH A 
fcüîN HEADACHE! 

Nearly CTery on^ has 
I tearing'headaches 

Disordered itom- 
' > liver does it. 

Op 1 hare's the real 
raiiaf—C h a m b e r 1 a;i n ’ s 
Stomaeh and liver Tablets. 

- • • - -edWne " “ Clwwhirl.hi M' Co., Toronto 

CHAMBERLAIN'S 
. TABLETS . 

C. A SPENCER 
LIMITED, 

Eastern Townships Bank Building, 
Montreal. 

BUYS and .SELLS ; 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

Insurance 
For Insnraace of a I kinds apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82. 

LOTS FOR SALE AT 

MflliTH UNClIiTEII SmiOII 
THE NEW T0WNSÎTE ON THE 

GLENGARRY AND STORMONT 
RAILWAY. 

This place, located in the heaft ot 
the best fanning section in Fsast^nOn- 
ntario, is bound to go ahead. deiieÉ 
secure a lot now whife prices are low 
and terms easy. 

Good opening* for livery r tabl^ 
hotel, general store, blacksmith, and 
numereus other liq,es of business. 

For particulars apply, 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

l7-tl ■ 

I Ansco Cameras 
AND 

I Photo Supplies 
Cyko Paper 

and Post Cards 

; I Write Us For Cata- 
logues 

:i Brock DstromS San 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
ALEX. M. ROBERTSON, 

Conv^rsneKV 
Notary PnbHo loir Ontario, 

Commiisionar High Court of Jnatfa% 
laaner of Harriag. lioaoaes, 

Maotville, Ontario. 

M. MUNBO, 
SoUoütor, 

Coarnyanoer, Notary Publia, Btek. 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Money to Loan at Low Rates of Intel 
est. Mortgages Purehaaeii. 

.KDWARD H. TIFFANY, K.C., 
Barrister, Notarj’, Etc. 

Over News Office, Alexandria, OnL 

GOGO & HAHKNESS, 
Barrister, Solicitors, Efa., 

Office; Brown Blotdc, Pitt Si., CotnwsB 
Money to Loan. 

J. G. Harknoss. 
G. I. Gogo. 

DONALD A MACDONALD, 
Barrister, Solicitor, Ms.. 

Opposite Post 
Olengarrian 

OSes, 
rian Blodc, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

D. J. MACDONEIX, 
Ltosnsad AnsUonasr 

tet County of GOeagaKTs 
Alexandria, hatado 

MEDICAL 
DR. A. F. Mor,AREN, 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Thloal. 
Office Hours:-10 tiU 1, 2tffl4,TtC 

Phone -1000. 
Office—396 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LLYERY STABLE 
Stable*—St. Catherin* Stce*t < 

B*ar of Graad Union Hof*l« 
Arch. McMillan, Proprietor, 

Alexandria. Oatnrin. 

UK. .1. H. THEÜREST, 
Veterinary Surunou, 

Apple Hill, 0n€.  
26-i , . ,1 Mill* 
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^COUNTRY 
ORRESPONDE 

Maxville 
Mrs. Kobert Woodruf returned from 

Massena, Î^.Y., last weeV after a pleas- 
ant holiday with relatives and friends. 

Mr. Henry Leitch of the Bell Tele- 
phane Co., Toronto, is at present on 
his holidays which he is enjoying with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Leitch. 

Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, barrister, 
Alexandria, renewed ac-^uaintances in 
town on Thursday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alguire, accompanied 
by Mrs. Kidd, motored to Newington 
and return on Sunday. 

Mrs. Alex.' Scott, Strathmore, enjoy 
ad. a few d-aye here the ^est of Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnston Hoo^e. 

Mr. Brownlee of Finch, disposed of 
another Ford car here last Friday, the 
purchaser being Mr. Dan McIntosh. We 
understand one or two more Fords are 
due to arri\*e shortly. 

Mr. and Mr.s. ü.amon motored to Ot- 
tawa last week. Mr. Famou is writing 
up considerable fire anu life insurance 
in the county. 

Mr. Fred. McMillan, a<îoompanied by 
Mrs. Archibald McDougall .and eon, 
John, of Chisholm, Minn., motored to 
Mountain last Sunday, returning the 
following day. Before returning to her 
Western home, Mrs. McDougedl pur- 
poses visiting friends in Montreal. 

Mr. D. P, McDermid of Smillie & 
McDermid, merchants, and Mrs. Mc- 
Dermid, are enjoying a two weeks so- 
journ at Hamilton's Island. ■ 

Mr. Ix)rne McLean paid Montreal a 
business visit on Thursday of last 
^eek. 

The' moving picture 'entertainment 
will hereafter appear in MaxvUle on 
Saturday evening. 

Mrs. Atkinson, who had . been the 
gu^t,of Mrs. A. H. Hobertson, return 
^ to her home in Ottawa Saturday 
evening. 

Mr. David Scott of Riceville, spent 
Saturday with friends here. 

Rev. Mr. Fox of Toronto, was here 
for a few days and on Sunday oc- 
cupied the pulpit in the BaptistChurch 
While in town he was the guest of re- 
latives. 

Mr. Harry Reid of Riceville, was a 
business visitor to town on Saturday. 

The new cement s^s and walk in 
front of our Public Blall are now com- 
pleted and decidedly improve the ap- 
pearance of Main street. Mr. John 
Dixon had the contract fob the work. 

Rev, d oHh Lennox of St. Elmo,paid 

1 to their expectations. 
It is with regret that we record the 

• death of Bella McRae, b^oved wife of 
' Mr. Donald Campbell, which occurred 
I at her late residence on Monday, Aug. 
; 9, aged 72 years. The funeral, which 
j was a very large and representative 
. one, took place to Dunvcgan on Wed- 
; nesday. 
I Miss S. L. Haggart arrived home 
I from Montreal after an enjoyable six 

weeks visit with friends. 
5 Miss Ella Daniels of Ottawa, spent 

the week-end at her home here. 
Mr. H. M. Blakiey of Pembroke, was 

1 in town for a few days. 
] Miss M. Stewart enjoyed a week at 

the SpringB. 

two weeks- duration. The lale Mr. 
Cameron is well and favorably known 
and had many warm friends in this 
community by whom his death will be 
much regretted. Besides his widow he 
is survived by one son and t^j^o daugh- 
ters, Kenneth Cameron at home, Mrs. 
R. Hosby and Mrs. S. Wasley, Mont- 
real. The remains arrh'ed here onFri- 
day, and the funeral took place onSun- 
dav from his late residence toDalhousie 
Mills cemetery, service being conducted 
by Rev. J. McColI of Ste. Anne de 
Prescott. The pallbearers were Messrs 
K. McN'oil, K. ÀIcTntosh, K. McCuaig, 
R. Canjeron, Malcolm McCuaig' and D. 
T. Robinson. 

Miss Cecile Le\*fic. 

some calls here on Friday. We are al- ] heavy rain soaked the 
ways glad to meet the Rev. gentleman 

Miss Thompson, New York City, is 
at present the guest of her uncle and 
aunt, Dr. J. T. Munro and Mrs.Munro 

M^srs. D. McKercher and F. Ville- 
neuve sent forward their weekly ship- 
ments of live stock to the Montreal 
market on Saturday and Monday res- 
pectively. 

Horsemen from Montreal were here 
recently looking up horses for the war. 

Mr. James Burton is at present vis- 
iting friends in. Winchester, Lancaster 
and Williamstown. He will likely rer 
turn home thas week. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Jamieson mot- 
ored to Hawkesbury on Sunday, the 
latter remaining on for a week^s visit 
at her home there. Upon her return 
home she will be accompanied by her 
little daughter. Miss Margaret, while 
little Miss Agnes will stay in Hawkes- 
bury for avisit. 

Mr. A. L. Stewart of Stewart'sGlen, 
on the completion of his harvest will 
again travel in the interest of mueical 
instruments. 

Mr. Alexander Ross of Moose .Creek, 
paid Maxville a business visit oh Sat- 
urday last. 

Mr. R. W. Pollock, 'manager of the 
Bank of Ottawa, last week received a 
card from Belgium sent by Mr. Don- 
ald R. Cameron, formerly of Winchest- 

Qnt., acknowled'ring the receipt of i 
Ti paiCkag® of tcmacco forwarded 
through medium of the GazetteTo- 
bacco Fund. 

Donald and Alex. McRae of 

Glen Robertson 
Mr. George Hay left for Montreal 

last week. 
Mr. Bert Hambleton visited Vaulc- 

leek Hill and Moiitr'^al friends the lat- 
ter part of last week. 

Miss Sadie and Mr. William Robin- 
son, Montreal, spent the week-end in 

. town. 
Miss Abbie and Master Arch. Bath- 

urst of Montreal, are visiting their 
1 grandmother, Mrs. Arch. McDonald, 
i Mr. .Tames McPhee and niece, Miss | 

Muriel McKinnon, Montreal, after two 
weeks holidays, returned to the city 
on Sunday. 

The furniture store next the post of- 
fice, has been converted into a chape! 
for the parish of ^t. Martin of Tours. 

Mrs. "W. C. Trick and daughter, Mar- 
jory*, Moose Jaw, Sask., who had been 
visiting Mrs. I'rick^s mother, Mrs. W. 
A. Robertson, left for Howick onTues- 
day, Mrs. Robertson accompanying 
them. 

Messrs. Angus Lyman and Jack I.a- 
comb, of Montreal, spent Sunday in 
town with Mr. Lyman’s mother. On 
their return Sunday evening, Mrs. Ly- 
man accompanied them. 

Mrs. Mary McDonald, Hawkesbury, 
is in town visiting her nephew, Mr. A 

! McGillis. 
Many from here attended Field Day 

at Alexandria on Saturday and report 
a splendid outing but marred by an 
unfortunate accident. 

We experienced on' Sunday afternoon 
the worst rain and hail storm of the 
season. Standing crops east of Sep- 
arate School South were ruined and 
many window glasses broken. The 

ruins of St. 
Martin of Tours with the result that 
while- all was peace atnl quietness* 
about eight p.m., a loud repbrt re- 
sembling an -exolosion alarmed the 
neighborhood, but it was soon discov- 
ered that the walls of the church had 
tumbled down, later a second slide 
occurred. Fortunately this happened 
wRen it did or we might be call^ up- 
on to report a nioro serious fatilHy. 

Marriage licenses and conveyances, 
Stun M. Grant. 

, We are grieved to record many deaths 
in this neighborhood during the past 
week : — Mr. Norman McRae, aged 97 
years, Ste. Anne de' Prescott, passed 
away on August 4th ; Mr, I. Menard, 
aged 90 years, died at the home of his 

I daughter-in-law, Mrs. P. Menard, 12th 
Con., intermènt ' at St. Martin of 
Tours cemetery ; Mr. Angus Cameron 
of Glen Sandfield, was buried in St. 
Andrews cemetery, Dalhousie Mills, on 
Sunday last, and Miss Cecile Levac of 
Glen Sandfield, was interred in St. 
Martin of Tours cemeterv, also onSun- 
day. 
^During the severe electric stoi*m on 
Monday afternoon, ^he new barn just 
completed upon the west farm of Mr. 

I Torrance Wylie, 12th Con., was struck 
j by lightning and burned to the ground 
j inchiding sixty loads of hay. 

It has been reported that ever;^^ar- 
mer residing in the concession East of 
the church has had hie entire field 
crop ruined by Sunday’s storm, and 
that they will be Compelled to dispose 

It is with much regret that we this 
week announce the death of MissCecilo 
Lev'ac, who died on August 6, 1915, 
after two weeks' illoes*, from spinal 
meningitis. The deceased was the 
youngest daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Levac, 8*3rd Lochiel.Over 
a week ai'O she was removed to St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, Lachine, where .she 
gradually sank and passed peacefully 
away de.spife all that medical skill and 
loving care could do. She leaves to 
mourn her loss four brothers, Donat 
of Lachine. Ernile of Lancaster, Eric 
and Arthur at home, and three sisters 
Mrs. V. Demers of Montreal, LucyAnn 
and Eglantine at home. The deceased, 
who vvns but 13 years and 11 months, 
was a general favorite and her early 
Passing away is deerfiv regretti‘<! by a 
large circle of friends. Her remains ar- 
rived at Glen Sandfield on Friday ev- 
ening, and were convoyed to the fam- 
ily residence. The funeral, a largecne, 
testiTving to tlie respect entertained 
for the deceased, took place Sunday 
afternoon to the chapel at Gl(*n Rob- 
ertson. Requiem high mass was sung 
the following' morning by Rev. Tb Mc- 
Donald, P.P. The pallbearers were : 
Messrs. J. Oourville, fb Sauve, H. Bcr- 
riault, Ste. Justine. P.Q.: Celestine 
and Philip St. Onge apd DelorMenanI, 
Glen Sandfield. To the bereavtd we 
extend our sincere sympathy. 

Moose Creek 
Mr. R. Sabourin, Russell, Sundayed 

with his parents. 
Miss Gladys Campbell, Maxville, is 

now visiting her friend. Miss Ida Mc- 
Intosh. 

Mr. D. McLean, Glen Payne, was in 
town for a few hours on Saturday. 

Miss Ida M. Gumming, Ottawa, is 
now taking some well earned holidays 
at her parental home her©. 

Mr. Duncan Eraser, Ottawa,' spent 
the week-end with his dau-ght^s, the 
Misses Florence and Tena Fraser. 

The Misses Grefcta McKinnon and 
Margaret- McMillan, Avonmore, are 
now the guests of Mr. and* Mrs. Hugh 
McMillan. 

Mr. 1). Bovineau, Montreal, is visit- 
ing his sister, Mrs. Joseph Richard, of 
this place. 

The Misses Ella and BeatriceDownes 
of Montreal, spent the week-end with 
the Misses Esther and Alice Munro. 

The Ladies Institute will meet on 
Saturday, August 14th., After the 
meeting a sewing circle will meet for 
a few hours. Come one, co'rae all. 

The Misses Cassie, Jessie, Esther 
and .\Jice Munro attended the ten cent 
tea given by Mrs. Alex. McRae, Dyer, 
on Saturday. . . . 

Several from here attended the 
Ladies Aid meeting on Saturday at 
the home of Mr. Murdoch McRae, 
Dyer. A ten cent tea was given after 
the meeting by the President, Mrs. 
Alex. McRae. 

Dyer, motored here on'Saturday while | ^ 
on their way to attend the social ftt 
Mr. J. Kennedy’s where the'latter de- 
lighted those present with se'v^ral 
swelling selections on the pipes. 

Mr. Neil McLean o‘f Baltic’s Corners, 
Was here for a few hours on business 
Saturday. 

Word received from Ogal Empey, St. 
Martins Plains, Shorncliffe, Eng., re- 
ports that the boys are well find hap- 
py and expect to be in active iervice 
before long. 

The social held on Mr. John Ken- 
nedy’s lawp on Saturday evening laat \ extent, 
was a huge succeae. All the autos 
were more than busy carying pleasure 
seeker© to and fro. The ice cream for 

, Ihe event was furnished by Mr. Mc- 
Millan. > 

Mr. Ang*us Cameron, contractor, was 
extended the glad hand by his many 
friends while here on Ti»e®day. 

Mr. H. W. Winter has rented the cqm 
ino<fious home of Mr©. Barrett and will 
take possession of same on Sept. 1st. 

Mr. William Dousette, a formerReeve 
of Maxville, while in town recently 
wafs cordially welcomed by his many 
friends. He also visited relatives near 
Riceville. 

Ti^esday morning of this week 
while Mr. Norman Campbell of Athol 
was delivering milk to the BordenMilk 
Co., his large barn was discovered to 
be on fire. It contained some sixty- 
five tons of fiay« 

Mr. Thomas Winter, postmaster of 
Ormstown. Que., has bwn spending a 
few days here with hfr nephew, Mr. H. 
W’. Winter of the Bordeai Milk Co. Miss 
Ilda W'inter is also the guest of her 
brother. 

Mrs. Arch. McDougald and her son, 
Mr. John ' McDougald left via C.P. 
R., Tuesday evening for Montreal. Af- 
ter spending a or two Iher'e they 
will return to their home at Chisholm 
where Mr. McDougald has to resume 
his position on August 18th. 

The Bo»den Milk. Co. are now in a 
/ position to place the contract for the 

^ erection of their building which will be 
one of the most up-to-5ate of any of 
its branches. The present prices are 

nd the supply M fully 

, ers that the people had to seek pro- 
j tootion in their cellars. Windows andi 
j doors were broken, roofs carried away 
j and the crops .scattered to the four 

winds, and more remarkable still thwe 
I wa© ice in furrow’^s along the fences, 
j Many persons visited the place to wit- 
j nes this strange phenomena and state 
■ that it is certainly a lonesome sight. 
' Mr. .Tohn D. McDonald lost .his entire 
i field crop and had forty-ei^ht panes 
j of glass broken in the windows. Ev- 

ery farmer in the distniet suffered to 

f 

.tAftroRfiincr 

Glen Sandtield 
Mrs. A. Dewar and Miss May Dewar 

of I^irlc Hill, spmit Sunday the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. 1^. H. Dewar. 

Mrs. Geo. Paton of Montreal, spent 
the week-end the guest of Mrf and Mrs 
D. H. Dewar. 

Quite a number from here attended 
Field Day in Alexandria, and all re- 
port a good time. 

Mis© An-ni© McNeil of Montreal, ^pent 
a few days here with her parents. 

Mr. G. King,. Montreal, accompanied 
the remains of the late Mr. An'gu.sCam- 
eron here on Frlda^^ 

A large number from here attended 
kh© funeral of Mr. Norman MeRao, St. 
Anne do Prescott. 

Mrs. Duncan lUcRne of Gloti Robert- 
son, spent a few days the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H Dewar. 

Mr. and Mrs. -Tohn Smith and son 
of Sault Ste. Marie, are visiting Mrs. 
Smith’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. D. A. 
McDonald. 

Mr. Angfus Cameron. 
A highly respected and e.-^teenied re- 

sident of Glen Sandfield, in th« person 
of Air. Angus Cameron, passed away 
on Thursday, Angust .o, 191.fi', ;it tho 
Royal Victoria Hospital, MoDtreal.iïhe 
late Air. Cameron was a son of the 
late Kenneth C'ameron. and at tho 
time of hi' demise was in his -56th 
year. The deC‘a©(rt had not enjoyed 
good health f*w some little time and 
his la®* ilfr.eBs covered a period of but 

Far-11 for Sale , 
IKe undersigned is prepared to sell 

the West half of Lot Number Twenty- 
nine In the First Concession of ihe 
Township of Lochiel, containing one 
hundred acres of land. There are 
erected on said farm good barns, good 
brick dwelling house with two good 
wells, with outbuildings well construct- 
ed, some having cement floorings—well 
watered .with a creek flowing through 
the farm. The farm is w’eM drained 
with under drains. This is a very de- 
sirable property. For further particul- 
are apply to the undersigned or to 
D. A. McArthur of Alexandria. 

28-3 HARRIET McDONALD. 

Glen Robertson Church Recently Destroyed by Fire 

are with Mr. and Mrs. Riddell, Pine 
street. 

Mise Gertie Munro of Maxville, is the 
guest of Mrs. D. Dickson. 

The social held on Knox church lawn 
Tuesday night was a grand success, 
and a large crowd attended. 

On Saturday, August 21st, Mr. Jas. 
Montroy wdll sell nis livery business, 
horses, Carriages, etc., by auction. Mr 
D. P. J. Tobin will conduct the sale. 

Mr. and Airs. Howard Cameron of 
E<^onton, arrived here recently and 
have taken up their residence on the 
Front. Mr. ('aineron has been engag- 
ed with the Foley Brothers, railroad 
contractors, for the past seven years, 

Mathewson—Meggins. 
Mr. L. A. Mathewson of South Lan- 

caster, and Mrs. John Meggins, nee 
Miss Laura Fraser, daughter oi the 
late Mr. John Fraser, of South Lan- 
caster ,were quietly married in St. 
'Joseph’s Presbytery ' on Wednesday 
morning, at 10 o’clock, by Rev. J. J. 
Macdonell. They were unattended.Con- 
gratulations. 

Lancaster 
Mrs. A. D. Macdonell, who spent the 

past six weeks the guest of her moth- 
er, Mrs. A. Tobin and'Mr. and Mrs. D 

, P. J. Tobin, left Monday for Mont- 
real wh(‘re she will spend a few days 

, with frienJs before leaving for her 
home in Winnipeg. 

j Mrs. Allan Stewart, Momreal, spent 
.the week-end the guest of Mrs. D. J. 
Fraser. 

I Miss Anna Bell McPherson and Miss 
Alargaret McPherson, Cornwall, spent 
the week-end tlie gtiests of Mr. ami 
Mrs. D. P. J. Tobin. 

Mr. and Mrs. -NB. Primeau, Malone, 
N.Y., visited friends in Lancaster and 
vicinity ihc early part of the week. 

Mr, and Mrs. O’Hara of Montreal, 
Are guests th<is week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henderson, Oak street. 

Mr. r.nd Airs. Jas. Smith attended 
the funeral on Monday of Mr. Smith’s 
father, Mr. W. B. Smith, Cataraqui, 
Ont. 

Aïiss Catherine Cftmeron left onWed- 
nesday evening on an ext‘nded visi!t 
to her brolher. Dr. Donald Came»on, 
and Airs, (’ameron, CocVirane, Omt. 

Miss Vtfune AtcChiaig of I^evtril, was 
the guest of Allss McCrimmon, SrdLan- 
Castor, this week. 

Air. .1. V. ('osman of Lachine, form- 
erly nf ♦!'.•' ALu'chants’ Bank stad, vis- 
ited Lancaster fr'ends over Sunday. 

Mrs. Russel and fumil}’ of Alomreal, 

: A WORD FOR MOTHERS 
! It fs a ^ave jnist^e for mothers to neg- 

lect tbeir aches and pains and suffer in 
' silence—this only leads to chronic sick- 
j ness and often shortens life. 

If your work is tiring; if your nerves are 
excitable; if you feel languid, weary or 

' depressed, you should know that Scott’s 
Emulsion overcomes just such conditions. 

It possesses in concentrated form the 
! very elements to invigorate the blood, 
• strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves 

and build strength. 
Scott’s is strengthening thousands ol 

mothers—and wdll help you. Try it- 
Scott & Roivne, Torouto, Ont. 

Greenfield 
Mrs. I'homas Dey spent Sunday the 

guest of her brother. Hr. M. McRae. 
Miss Etta Macdonald returned to 

town by -motor on Saturday, accom- 
panied by her brother, Mr. Leo. Mac- 
donald. 

Messrs. Rod. P. and Archie McDon- 
ald paid Greenfield a flying visit on 
Saturday. 

Mrs. A. A. Kilmarlin and little 
daughters, Reita and Doris, si:>ent last 
w’eek the guests of Mrs. J. Lalonde. 

Messrs. Jack McLean, D. A. McLean 
and the M^ses Lilian McLean and Jen- 
nie Finlan left on Tuesday for Mark- 
stay. 

Miss Annie C. McDonald, 4th Ken- 
yon, is spending her holidays at her 
home here. 

Quite a number from Eig and Alex- 
andria attended the danoe here onW’ed- 
nesday. 

Miss Rel:ecca McDonald has as her guests Misses Margaret and AgneeMc- 
onald of Alexandria*. 

Ing enook 
Messrs. Angus J. McKinnon and .An- 

gus H. McKinnon of St. Eugene, visit 
ed their uhcle, Air. A. McKinnon, oh 
Saturday. 

Mr. 1). K. McLeod, Dunvegan, visited 
at Mr. Mai. McRae's on Saturday. 

Messrs. Dan and Alex. McMillan of 
McCrimmon, visited at Mr. J. A. Me- 
Doneil’s on Sunday. 

Air. Albert Hutchison of Montreal, 
spent the week-end at Mr. J. A. Mc- 
Kinnon’s visiting hie daughter, Miss 
Janet. 

Mr. and Mrs. 1). J. McGillivray of 
Kirk Hill, called at Airs. A. Hay's on 
Saturd^ evening. 

Mr. .john Ur»Bthart of Maxville, did 
bueiness in this section on Mon-kiy. 

The electric storm on Sunday after- 
noon struck the chimney of Mr. D. J. 
McDonald’s house and riddled some 
three feet of shingles to the eaves. Mr. 
Al.cDonald, his aunt and daugiiter re- 
ceived a' slight shock. 

The i\t'ds io t/ie end ot tne 
year^ to any adaress in tne 
Dommi07t tor 30c preMid 

COUST OF REVISION i- 

Notice is hereby given that a Court 
will b© held, pursuant to The Ontario 
A'oners' Lists Act, by His Honour the 
Judge of the County Court of the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dufidas 
^d Glengarry, at Tow*n Hall, Alexan* 
dria. Ont., on Tuesday, the 17th day 
of August, 1915, at 10 o’clock o.m., to 
hear and determine conplaints of 
errors and omissions in the Votors' 
List of the Municipality of the Town- 
ship of Lochiel, for 1915. 

Dated the 4th day of August, 1916. 

V. G. CHT3H0LM, 

Clerk of the Municipality of the Town- 
ship of Lochiel and Clerk of said 
Court. 

Dunvegan 
Miss M. A. AteCuaig is visiting hex 

sister, Mrs. C. Stov^art, for a few days 
Air. .Jones of Montreal, was the 

guest of ?«lr. Angus I'l'-ascr this week. 
Air. Allan McDonald spent the week- 

end the guest of Air. N. R. AtcLeod. 

“ROUGH ON R.-VTS” clears out 
Rats. Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the 
House. 15c. and 25c. at Drug and 
Countrv’ Stores. 

Au^. 

28 
Sepi 
13 Canadian 

National 
EXHIBITION 
^ TORONTO 
$130.000 $150,000 

‘PATRIOTIC YEAR” 
Model Military Camp . 
Destruction of Battleships 
Battles of the Air 

MAMMOTH 

Military Display 
MARCH OF THE ALLIES 

Farm*und«r Cultivation 
Millions in Livestock 
Government Exhibits 

THRILLING 

Naval Spectacle 
REVIEW OF THE FLEET 

Belgian Art Treasures 
Creatore’s Famous Band 
Biggest Cat and Dog Show 

WAR TiîORHIES 

Field Grain Competition 
Greater Poultry Show 
Acres of Manufactures 

One Thoasand and One 
New Things to See 

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES 
FR0M ALL POINTS 

* Dark Nights Arc Near 
4D 

Kirk Hill Store 
KIRK HILL, ONT. 

A Full Line of General 
MerchAndise, all fresh 

and up-to-date. 

OUR LINE OF 

BINI^ER TWINE 
CANNOT BE BEATEN 

Anywhere, fit bur for qiinütv or piicu. ; 
You will make a mistake if vou d»> 
not see n« bef' re orderi.tj^. 

All phone orders ki by 1 p.m. on 
Saturdays will be delivered within 3 
miles on that day. 

W. A. DEWAR 
General Merchant, Kirk I'ill 

As t he nisihts are again getting long and dark, 
11 w is the time to huy your Flashlight, or kf you 
have one he sure and have a good battery for it. 

We carry a full line of Batteries on hand at the followins 
pri;es: 35o and 45c postage paid. We pay postage when cash 
accompa.nies order. . We guarantee satisfaction on all goods. 
Battery Testers S2 80 and S3.50 postage paid. Automobile Bulbs, 
10 candle power, 4.5c postage paid. Flashlight Bulbs 27c each, 
2.5, 2.7, 2.8 volt. Xcell Batteries carried in stock after Sept 25. 
Call or wri e for details. 

D. M. McRAE 
DIST. REP. 

Box^ 9, Qlen Sandfield, Ontario 

I Smillie & McDiarmId I 
k * 

MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE ♦ 
I    ♦ 
£ ^ 

t It is Important | 
K To us to make you a permanent customer Thereforè ^ 

good quality and reliability must be the keystone of all our 
t dealings with you, and prices well you will find them Î 
^ positively the lowest for ^tisfactory goods. We are certain ^ 
It of that, and besides scores of our customers back us up 
K in the assertion The faqt remains that 

I in flaking IVour Purchases 
t From Us You’ll Have a Safe 
f Reeling 
I from thefirst and a s^isfied feeling to the last. 

EXTRA VALUES IN 
Dress Goods, Muslins, Piints, Ginghams, etc. Ladies’ 
Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, House Dresses, Blouses, etc. 
Men’s and Boys’ Ready-made Clothing, Hard and Soft 
Hats, Shirts, Collars. Footwear for Ladies,' Girls, Men 
and Boys. 

Our Binder Twine is Unrivalled 
Sre ns before ordering yonr supply. The line we handle can- 

not be beaten anywhere or in any way- 

SMILLIE & McDIARMlD 
fnnn9Vf9*9f9*n*^****9********99*9»**9*i 

Glengarry Granite Works 
^ ^ MAXVILLE 

BORNE & HILL.Props. 

ifimvry of your T'étends 
■We;[l-ave a large stock of imported 

Granite which we are offering at cut 
prices. 

In May and June a large consignment 
will arrive ficm Seotland, of which we 
have the latest photographs. 

HONEST PRICES FOR THE QUALITY 

Lettering of Monuments in^ Cemeteries done’when notice is 
given. ! 

Custemers can 'save money and agent’s#corri>ihissJei\/u 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

■I III Jtilll tilt Ms 
7 
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lf,^lre Supreme Court of Ontario 
DEPATIE vs. BEDARD 

PURSUANT to the Judgment herein 
bearing date the ]2ighth day of Janu- 
ary A.D. 1915, ther? will be sold with 
the approbation of James Redmond 
O'Rielly, Esquire, Master oi , this 
Court at Cornwall, by Donald J. Mc- 
Donell, Auctioneer, at the ''ttawa 
Hotel, in the Town of Alexandria, in 
the County of Glengarry, at the hour 
of two o'clock hi the afternoon, on 
Saturday, the 21sl day of August A. 
D. 1915, the following lands and pre 
mises, vi* 

The South half of the East half of 
lot number Twenty-eight in theEightb 
concession of the Township of Lancas- 
ter in the County of Glengarry, save 
and except two acres and a fraction 
of ao acie sold to the Ontario and 
Quebec Railway Company by instru- 
ments dated the 29th day of June A. 
D. 1886, and the 3rd day of December 
A.D. 1909, aûd register^ in the Reg- 
istry OfEce for the County of Glen- 
garry. 

Forty acres of the said lands are of 
goodclay loam and are under cultiva- 
tion and the balance to pasture. There 
is erected on the premises a log house 
with a log addition, a> log barn about 
thirty-four by about twenty-8e^^n feet. 
There is a well on the premises near 
the buildings. The property is about 
one mile from school and ' cheese fac- 
tory, and about three and one half 
miles from the Railway Station at 
Green Valley, and about one and one 
half miles from the Glen Norman sid- 
ing on the C.P.R. 

The property will be ofTered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid which has 
been fixed by the said Master. The 
property is under lease expiring March 
1st, 1916, on which date possession 
will be giveni. 

m 
HARVEST HELP 

To Winnipeg, Man., 812.00 
via New Transcontinental Route, 
per mile West of Winnipeg. 

Going dates August 19’ and 26. 

of 

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS. 

Lowest Fares, Greatest Variety 
Routes, including the Transcontinental 
Line to Winnipeg or via the Great 

.Lakes in Finest Steamships. 

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSION. 

Round Trip Tickets to Western Can- 
ada via North Bay and the Transcon- 
tinental Line or via Chicago, on sale 
every Tu^day until October 26th, at 
very low fares. Tidcets are good for 
two months. 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 
Alexandria. 

McCrimmon 
(Too late for last issue.) 

Miss Tena Dewar, Montreal, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Alex. Camp- 
bell. 

Miss S. McDonald returned to Mont- 
real, on Sunday after spending some 
time with friends here. 

Messrs. T. .J. Clark and Duncan Mc- 
Leod are engaged cutting hay on Mr. 
Clar'.:''s farm, IvOohinvar. 

Miss Stevens was a gueet of Mrs. B. 
Golden the first of the week. 

Mrs; 'J'. Carlyle and daughter, Miss 
Donalda, spent the week-end guests of 
Mrs. J. Campbell. 

Mr. Djck ('alvank has taken up his 
residence at Mr. .1. D. McT.eod’s. 

Mr. D. Dewar, Kirk Hill, and Mrs. 
H. Campbell and daughter of North 
Bay, called on friends here last week^ 

Mr. 1). A. McT^eod spent the first of 
the week with Vankleek Hill and Mc- 
îMpine friends. > 

I Hosam -nd 
The Misses Muriel McDonald tA St. 

Andrews, and Hari'iet McDonald of 
App’e Hill, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Kennedy of Rosedale, the 
early part of the week. 

Miss Kate Ruddy of Ottawa, who is 
at present visiting at Mr. A. \. Mc- 
Kinnon’s, 3rd Lochiel, accompanied by 
Miss Rae McKinnon, spent Sunday 
with friends in this section. 

Messrs. Dan and Alex. McMillan of 
McCrimmon, spent Sunday afternoon 
the guests of Mr. «John A. McDonell, 
4th Lochiel. 

Mr. Alex. Kennedy and Miss V'lora 
Keomedy of the 9th Lancaster, visrited 
the formeras brother, Mr. Angus Ken- 
nedy on Tuesday last. 

Mr. Hutchison and his son v)f Mont- 
real, spent the week.-end with Mr..lchn 
A. McKinnon. 

The storm on Sunday afternoon'was 
the worst experienced in this section 
for some time. The j'roug i\ind, ac- 
oo-mpanied by hail, did considerable 
damage to grain, corn in ?ome places Mr. J. K. Mdarrison, Cotton Beaver, i • n-jx.ii. i 

was here tor ajshort time on Wednes- | ‘, y ^ j Mrs. .James Gallinger and 

The Misses Term McCaskill nndFlora 
McDonald, Laggan, spent the first of 
the week with Miss M. MacGilliiray. NOTICE TO CREDITOliS 

In the Estate of John Barret, Max- 
ville. Deceased. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant 'to 
i:he Trustee Act Cap. 121 R.S.O. 1914 
that all creditors and other persons 
having claims against the estate of 
•John Barret, late of the Village of 
Maxville, in the County of Glengarry, 
deceased, who died on or alxiut the 
26th day of July A.D. 1915, are re- j McDonald, which sad event took place 
quired to w.'nd by post prepaid, or to * August 3rd. at his residence, lot 34-lst 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitor i C'on. Kenyon, aged eighty-nine years, 
for Sarah .lane Barrett and George I The deceased had been ailing for over 
Herbert McDougall, executors of the j three years and although all that me- 
estato of the said .John Barrett, de- , dicàl aid and loving care could do, 
ceased, on or before the 10th day of ^ was done for him, he passed peaceful- 

App’e Hi’l 
Mr. ,Alex. B. MicDonald: 

It is our sad duty to chronicle the 
death of an old and highly respected 
resident In the person of Mr. Alex. B. 

grand- 
daughter, Miss Leila Hawn of G&ll- 

I ingertown, are at present visiting in 
. this section, the guests of the former’s 
i broi-her, Mr. Alex. .J. McMillan, Maple 
nm. 

I Mr. Jack Colten of Montreal, Vvho 

' spent Saturday and Sunday visiting 
j Mr. and Mrs. Alex. J. McMillan, was 
; accompanied home on Sunday evening 
j by Miss lte,e McMillan, who hgd been 
I visiting her home hero for . a Couple of 
weeks. 

Mr. Dan 1). McMillan of Fassifern, 
last week received the sad news for 
many Residents in this section, of the 

J death on July 31sl, of DonaldMcGillis 
( (Big Donald). The sad event took 

place at the residence of his nephew, 
Mr. .James McKay of Vaesar, Mich., 
after a few months illness, heart- fail- 
ure being the cause of death. Up to 

Iniioniitable Couraie 
Sustains Censdians 

“If I should bring to-day a 
message from the pe<)ple of Can- 
ada it would be that not for one 
single moment will they be dis- 
couraged by any reverse ; not for 
one single moment will they re- 
lax their detennination or efforts 
to bring this war to a triumphant 
and honorable conclusion, which 

' is our die.”—IVemlcr Borden at 
the Canada Club in London. 
London, August fi.—Premier Borde» 

was to-day entertained by the Can- 
ada Club. There was a large 
diHl inguishod gathering, including 
rhe High Commissioners of sister 
Donwnions. 'I he toast to the Pre- 
mier was received with great en- 
thusaism, and cheers were given for 
Sir Robert and also Lady Borden. 

Replying, !^lr Robert said he was 
gr.ateful for the reception and for the 
way they receive^) the name of Lady 
Borden. She would have cros.sed the 

' Atlantic and been here now ,if she 
. had not been occupied in duties at 

home which she Uiought more useful 
to the vN’ork of the Red Cross aiul 
other associations. 

, CANADA’S HK’.n AIM. • 
The work done by the Canada 

Club, as well ns that of other Can- 
adians not members of the club, 
throughout the British Isles in pro- 

' viding comforts for^tlie men in the 
field, and in other ways, was one for 

, which he w-as profoundly grateful, 
' and was intensely appreciated by tin» 

popple themselves in Canada, who in 
that regard had done not a' little— 

I (cheers)--since the outbreak of the 
' war. The constant aim and purpose 
! of the Canadian Government' had 
'^beon to co-operate with the Govern- 

ment of the I’nited Kingd»>m and 
overseas Dominions in an endeavor to 

September, 191.5, thejr names addi- ) ly away on the above mentioned date about ten months ago the deceased ha'd ‘ Bring the war to an honoraijle and 

TERMS OF SALE. 
Ten per cent to b© paid down on the 

date of sale the balance within thirty 
days thereafter without interest. Con- 
veyance to be prepared at the expense 
of the purchaser. 

In all other respects the terms and 
eonditions of sale will be those 
by the said Master. 

Further particulars can be bad from 
Messrs. Macdonel’ ft Costello, Barrist- 
ers, Alexandria, or George A. Stiles, 
Esquire, Barrister., Cornwall. 

DATED AT CORNWALL this sixth 
day of July A.D. 1915. 

JAS. R. 0’RIELLY„ 
Local Master at Cornwall. 
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tions and addresses, with full particul- 
ars in writing of their claims and state 
moms of their accounts, and the na- 
ture of the securities (if any) held by 
them, duly verified ; and that after the 
said lOth day of September, 1915, the 

I said executors will proceed to- distrib- 
ute the assets of. the-'said deceased 

fixed Î the persons entitled thereto, 
' having «egard only to those claims of 

which he then shall have had notice; 
and that he will not be liaHic for said 
assets or any-part thereof, so distrib- 
uted to any person or persons of whose 
claims he shall not have had notice at 
the time or such distribution. 

DONALD A. MACDONALD, 
Solicitor for the said Executors. 

Alexandria, August 11, 1915. 
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THE 1915 CENTRAL CANADA 

EXHIBITION 

fortified by the last rites of the Cat- 
holic Church, of which he was a’ 
staunch member. The funeral, which 
was a large and representative one, 
took place on Thursday morning, Au- 
gust .5th, to Apple Hill church and 
cemetery, upwards of one hundred car- 
riages being in attendance, testifying 
to the esteem in which the deceased 
was hold. Requiem mass was celeijrat- 
ed by Rev. Father Foley, P.P. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. Dan S. Me- ’ 
Donald, Edward Welsh, Sandy A. Me- | 
Donald. Philip McDonald, Miles McKin ! 
non, Apple Hill, and Archie D.McDon- ^ 

{ aid of Munroe:s Mills. The deceased j 
j lea'x’es to mourn the loss of a loving 
I husband and father his widow, six 
sons and three daughters, namely, An- 

■ gus, Boise, Idaho; Hugh, MedfordWis.; 
Duncan, Rib T.ake, Wis.; Allan, Pat- 
latch, Idaho ; Katie, Munroe’s Mills ; 
Dan, Alex., Christena and Mary, at 

( home, all of whom have the sympathy 
of the community in their sad bereave- 
ment 

bee'D a resident of this section and was 
well and favorably known by old and 
young, his pleasing and genial manner 
winning for him the esteern of all who 
knew him. At the time of his death 
he was in his 87th year. He leaves 
to mourn his loss one son, Hugh, of 
Michigan. 

THIS FAIR HAS A NEW $5,000 DOMINION GRVNT 
all added to utility classes of horses, cattle, slieep, swine and poultry 

FREIGHT PAID stock exhibits from Ontario and Quebec. 
Hofse Races, Baseball Matcbes, Band Music. Live 

Stock Parades, Day Fireworks, Colossal Midway, starting and ending on 
the grounds, WILLIAM S. LUCKEY. famous American aviator, in daily 

AEROPLANE tFLIGHTS NIGHT SHOWS 
Presenting the Eighth Wonder of the World “ The Birth of a Nation,” 
Griffith's Stupendous $500,OOQ Motion Picture. Powerful DiamaLirking 
History of American Civil War to Romance. Marvellous Display by the 
International Fireworks Company. 

Reduced railway rates. General -admission 25c., 6-for-$l tickets on sale in 
advance. Grand stand seats reduced. Entries close Sept. 3rd. Write for 
Prize List, entry forms, programme, dollar ticket strips, information to 

E. MCMAHON, Manager, 26 Sparks St., Ottawa 

Ste Anne de Prescott 
Mr. Norma» McKee. 

On Wedhesday, August 4, 19’15, one 
of the pioneers of this district, in the 

I person of Mr. Norman McRae, passed 
I away to his eternal reward at the ad- 

vanced age of 96 years. The deceased 
“had been confined to bed for the past 
five months from injuries sustained 
from a fall. He leaves to mourn his 

• loss four sons and three daughters al- 
I So twenty-four grandchildren and four 
■ great grandchildren. His wife, nee 
• CatherineMcRae, predeceased him some 
i fifteen years ago. A son also died in 
: February last. The deceased was born 
• in West Hawkesbury and when twelve 
years of age he settled with his par- 
ents on the farm on which he died, 
it being then a dense forest. The fun 
eral took place on Friday, August 6th, 

St. Columba cemetery, Kirk 

Qree Valley 
Mr. Donald L. Chisholm. 

On Thursday, August 4th, the news 
of the sudden death of Mr. Donald L. 
Chisholm of Summerberry, Saek., son 
of the late Alex. C'Msholm of St. An- 
drews West, was wired to his brother, 
Mr. Colin Chisholm, our esteemed cit- 
izen. Death claimed the unfortunate 
young man at the early age of twenty 
three years a^d eight months, under 
very sad .circumstances'. He was en- 
gaged in operating a well drill for Mr 

.•Ranald McDougald, formerly of Corn- 
wall, aûd had occasion to descend be- 
low the surface of the ground some 
fifty or sixty feet. On reaching the 
bottom he shouted for help but Mr. 
MeDougald, who was on the surface, 
was unable to hoist him but a 
few feet when he fell to the bottom, 
asphyxiated by gas emitti-ng from the. 
earth and on his removal from the 
well life was extinct. The remains ar- 
rived at Cornwall accompa'nied by Mr. 
R. MpDougald on Sunday morning and 
were conveyed to the residence of his 
brother, Mr. .Archie Chisholm. The fun- 
eral took {ilace the following morning 
to St. Andrews Church and cemetery, 
requiem mass l:>eiing sung by Rev. J. 
E. McRae, P.P. Neighbors and friends 

- from a distance attended in large 
numbers there bein^ upwards of one 
huirJred carriages id the cortege which 
was a silent testimony of the high 
esteem in which .the late Mr. Chisholm 
was held. He leaves to mourn his loss 

; his mother and two brothers, Colin of 
to St. Columba cemet-cry, Kirk Hill, ; Green Valley,, and Archie on the home- 
and was very largely attended, service j stead, who have the warm sympathy 
being__con<^cted by his pastor,^ Rev. of their many friends in their hour of 

triumphant conclusion. 
Tiijhqt purpose the work of Sir 

George Berley in London ' had been 
of the highest possible advantage to 
the Dominion, ’fbe obj*?ct of Can 
ada at the Commencement of the 
war was, of course, to throw as great 
a force as pos.sible into the fieldv at 
the earibst [los.siblo moment, and 
th'^ro they wi*j-e un])reparej;l for war 
even to a (:rtater degree than the 
British Isles themseU^s. 

A C.-M’SF FOR PRIDE. 
He must confess some pride in the 

fact that within six weeks alter the 
commencement of hostilities they 
were able' to place at Va-lcartier 
32,000 of the best that ('anada could 
produce, fully armed ami equipped. 
Many of these had since gone to the 
front, and he believed had done their 
duty to the fullest possible extent. 
There were jiresent to-day distin- 
guished representatives from Aus- 
tralia, South Africa and New 
Zealand, and he might be per- 
mitted to extend, as had already 
been e:vtended, this Government’s 
congratulations and the con- 
gratulations of Canada’ on what their 
soldiers, in all their triumphs, had 

not think anyone ccAild srainsay that, 
not think anyone could gainsay tlu’t, 
and, considering the lack of crifani2-a- 
tion in the ties which bound the Em- 
pire to<:«-ther, and the rvinarkable 
power? of self-government with 
which all the overseas nation? of the 
Empire had been entinisted, ana 
which they held as a right and not as 
grace, he did feel that. In the co-op- 
eration between the overseas Domin- 
ions and the Government, these 
Island.? had been successful beyond 
what they could have anticipated, and 
he was sure that condition would con- 
tinue to the end. (Loud Cheers.) 

A CLOSER ORGANi;^ATzON. 
There might come a time in the fut- 

ure when they would have to consider 
matter? of better organization between 
these Islands and the Dominions. 
(Cheers.) To those who thought such 
a task was impossilile he woula com- 
mend the example of the men who 

; founded the Dominion of Canada, be- 
cause if ever a task seemed irapos- 
silile that which they undertook must 
have SK) .seemed, yet it has been a re- 
markable success. 

'1 h**y would agree with him that 
the Canadian national spirit was to. 
day asserted, and in the past had as- 
sisted itself in a manner which would 

. satis-fy all. Those difficulties were 
o'-^rcome at the inception of the Do- 
minion, and surely difficulties which 
seemed to stand in the way of better ^ 
organization of the affiars of this Em- | 
pire cm he overcome by the wise ! 
counsel and co-operation of the states- j 
men of these Islands and Dominions. 

Referring to Warsaw, the Premier 
said tlie Germans h.;d achieved a [ 
success which they had vainly at- i 
tempteli some months ago, but it I 
Would not in the least daunt our \ 
courage, but stir us to greater efforts , 

* and increased determination. He had ! 
this profound con^dction, that regi- | 
ment for regiment and man for man j 
our for<’e.s could more than hold their j 
own with the most efficient troops of ^ 

s the enemy. In this war, in which all | 
' the uses of applied science were be- 
ing turuci to destruction, the first 
duty of this Empire was to place 
oursr'lve.s on an equal footing. 

A COURAGEOUS' COUNTRY. 
In this most important regard we 

were taking the necessary steps. If 
they were inclined to be discouraged 
by the fall of some fortress, remem- 

! ber the great work accomplished for 
them by the nav'y in securing the 

^ pathways of the &eas. ‘Tf I should 
bring to-day a message from the 
people of Canada it would be that not 
L>r one single moment will they • bo 
discouraged uy any reNA-rse ; not for 
one single moment will they relax 
their determination or efiorts to 
bring this war to a triumphant and 
hon-irable conclusion, which is our 
due/' 

> After that he believed the Empire 
would mardi forward to a nobler 

; and greater future. He ventured to 
believe the work of the Empire was 
n .t yet done, i.ut that the future 
opened up an opportunity for useful- 
ness and influence which perhaps 
none of us could see. 

I^remier Borden will spend Mon- 
•aoeomplislied. It may he that, later i jay at Bristol to receive the îreedom 

1 
' Great Britain is spreading lots of 

the eagerness ,of i printer.?’ ink in the endeavor to in- 
the front, he said crease Kitchener’s army. The whole 

illustrated col- 

; Mr. McColl, assisted by Rev. 
[ McCuaig of North Gower. 

D. A. 

NOTICE TO CBEDITORS 

trial. The pallbearers were Messrs, 
Ranald McDougall, Dan McPhail, D. 
Scott, -Taok McMillan, Dennis 'Wheeler 
and A. L, McDonald, all of St- And- 
rews. 

50.00 REWARD 
Will be paid to any person furnishing evidence that 
will result in tiie successful prosecution and convie 
tion of any one who maliciously damages the cables 
or insulators of this Company on its transmission 
line between Cedars, Que., and Mille Roclies, Ont. 

Cedars Rapids Transmission Co., Limited 
Cornwall, Ontario 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY. 

HARVESTERS 
EXCURSIONS. 

AUGUST I9th and 26th, 1915 

f To WINNIPEG 

$ 12 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
iC'hap. 121 R.S.O. (1914) that all cred- 
jitors-and other persons having claims 
J against the estate of ’Adelard, Bran- 
I chaud, late of the Village of Moose 
I Creek, in the County of Stoi-mont, 
i farmer, deceased, who died on or about 
j the 20th day of July A.D. 1915, are 

rei'Aiired to send by pKist prepaid or to 
j deliver to the undersigned, solicitor 
I for Rev. Charles Duncan McRae, execu- 
t tor of the estate of the said Adelard 
I Branchaiid, deceased, on or before the 

10th day of September, 1915, their 
names and addresses, with full partic- 
ulars in writing of their claims and 
.statements of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held 
l>y them, duly verified ; and that afWr 
Ihn said lOth day of September, 1915, 
khe said executor will proceed to dis- 
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, 

J Imving regard only to those (bairns 
* of which he then shall have had notice; 
, nnd that ho wii, not !;e liable for said 
assets, or any part thereof, so dis- | 
tributed to any person or persons of 
whose claims he shall not have had 
notice at the time of such distribu- 

nONATJ) A. MA ('DONALD, 
Solicitor for Rev. Chas». Duncan Mc- 

Rae, Moose Creek, Executor. 
Alexandria, August Id, 1915. 
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Glen Andrew 
The farmers are busy harvesting and 

report a good crop. 
Messrs. J. J. Brodie and J. Hay 

were at Ste. Anne’s on Sunday. 
Quite a number from here attended 

the funeral of the late Mr.Norman Mc- 
Rae, 

Messrs. Ds McCaskill and Ü. Hay vis- 
ited Brodie friends on Friday. 

Mr. J. G. Brodie is at present erect- 
ing a flag pole on our school grounds. 

Among those from here who attend- 
ed Field Day in Alexandria wereMessrs 
lb .Hay and K. Brodie, 

Mr. J. •). Hay is erectmg a fme new 
dw.ellmg house. 

From aU Stations in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, Kingston, 
Sharbot Lake, Renfrew and East 

No change of cars between the East and the Canadian West 

For information apply to nearest Can, Pac. Agent or to Frank Kerr 

FRUIT 
I’uy direct and save the big muldl.'- - 

man’s profits. A limited amouot. of ‘ 
fruit to sliip within the next two ! 
weeks. .Vll orders cash f.o.b. | 
In five large basket lot?». No. 1 

Plums  
Peache.-?  
Pears  
Tomatoes  

J. A. STNUL.MR, 
30-1 Beamsvillc, Ont. 

Coming Events 
Pilgrimage to 8He. Anne de Beaupre, 

Tuesday, August 17. 
Exhi))ition at Vallevfieid, August 

17, 18, 19 aifd 20. 
Picnic Grove Social, Friday, August 

20. 

Lawn Social, Glen Nevns, by ibe 
ladies of St. Margaret’s "Parish, Mon- 
dai', August 23. 

Social at MiHiamstown, Tuesd-îiv, 
.Uig-ust 24.. 

Social at M.cCrimmon, Tuesday, 
August *24. under the auspice? of th" 
L.O.L. No. 771. 

Parochial Picnic, Apple Dill. 
Uf-sday, September 

ÎD' the war, troops from those D(»miii- 
ions wQuld fight- side by side on the 
continent of Europe with British 
troops and troops from our o"'n Do- 
minion. He knew the men from Can- 
ada welcomed the comradeship of • the 
men from those three Dominions. 

THE EAGER CANADIANS. 
The l^remier proceeded to alTude to 

the numbers despatched from Can 
ada. Dwelling on 
the men to go to 
that.when he was in Boulogne, after 
a certain nura'.'er of reinforcements 
had been sent from ShorncUlîf», there 
were found, dozens of men who had 
not been includ«*d, Hut who had stolen 
away to get to Boulogne. (T.augh- 
Icr.) He might also allude to an in- 
cident which occur^d in western 
Canada, when some men, not includ- 
ed in a detachment for Valcartier, 
forcibly took possession of a railway 
car and were not discovered until well 
on the journey. I Laughter.) 

The Premier dwelt on his trip to 
the front, als© the hospitals, remark- 
ing that it was satisfactory to find in 
those institutions the arrangements 
all that could be desired. He had met 
a man who threw a-side all business ’ 
actirities, leaving his affairs to tak© I means 
care of themse’ves, and enlisted at 
the opening of the war. He passed 
through the second battle of Ypres 
untouched, but was severely wounded 
at Fostubert, where he received four 
bullets in his right arm, from which 
he had not yet recovered, four *n the 
left shoulder and three in hi? left 
leg. The Premier w::-» astonished to 
see he had recovered to the degree he 
had, 

”When I mot him T asked .him,” 
continued Promi+'r Bor-len. “whether 
the surgeon haitl succeeded in ex- 
tracting all the buHetrf at one (jpera- ^ 
tk.>n :’ He replied • “Well, he luisr-s- j 
ed a few the first time.” Then he 
went on to tell me hov/ the second 
operation became neoessarv. The 
spirit of the wounded was splendid. 

PROOF 01-' fAlpERTAL UNITY. 
Continuing, the Premier remarked 

he wa? persuaded of the unity of 
the Empire l.»y what he had .seen dur- 
ing the pas^ twelve months, -Ind in 
what he thought we should sec in 
the future it would " e more striking- 

of that city. He will be entertained 
by the I.ord Mayor, and will suose- 
iiuently \*i.«it the hospitals in the dis- 
trict Containing many Canadians. 

The Poster Campaign In Britain 

Zepptiin sailing 

U' manif''9t than ever before. Me rlid 

IVed- 

. $2.50 
, .2.,50 
. 3.25 
. 2..50 

« g 
^ Every of this weeks paper j* 
^ tnould prove interestlng ’readlng to 

our subscribers. Study them S ^ ' z 

Country is ablaze with 
ored posters got up by the best art- | 
isLs. A contemporary give© this de- 

1 scription of some ol them : One, a 
I quarter-sheet in red, white and blue, 
: says : - 
. “Britain is fighting for thft freev^om 
of Flurope and to defend vour mothers, 

; wives and sisters from tlie horrors of 
‘ war. Enlist now.” 

This, following on the terrible tra 
gedy enacted in Belgium, was indeed 
a striking appea.1, which few couh.\ 
pass over. 

To those who do not approve of war, 
the poster, headed with the parliament 

' building?, London, reads : 
“Men of London ! Each recruit 

quicker peaoe- Join to-day.” 
! Some ot-her striking examples were : 
I “It is far better to face the bullets 
1 than to be killed at home by a bomb. 
; Join the army at once, and stop an 
I air raid.” ^ 
I This was under ” ‘ 
j over St. I^aul’s. 
j “Which hat ought you to wear ?' 
! was 
' the soldier’s peaked cap being sur- 
I rounded by various types of civilian 
! headgear. 
' “I have said that I would let the 
\ country know when more men were 

for the war. The time has 
«orne and I» now call for 300,000 re- 
cruits to form now armies. Those 
who are en;.aged in 1-he production of 
war materials of anv kind should riot 
leave their work. 5t is to men who 
are not ])erforming this duty That I 
appeal.”—Kitchener. 

“Vour country calls.. Isn’t this 
worth fighting for ?” 

“Women of Britain : Say go.’’ 
?’’i!dic School Brigade, Royal Fusi- 

li'.-rs, .. lb Infantry Brigade. 
“Hurry up, hoys. Fill the ranks.” 
“Reniem! er Belgium. Enlist today.” 
This on a picture of a country de- 

vastnteo. Avomen and chiulren home- 
Î. S*, and -V eir f^irmer properties in 
fiames. 

“Every fit -f^aiton .should join our 
br.ixe at vhe fron*. Enlist now.” 

'i'his was giv»n under a picture ol 
tl;e Royal Horse Artillery going' into 
action. 

“Daddy, what did you do in tke 
gre«t war?” a query asked by a young 
star who is playing with toy soldiers. 

“f’oys, Como along. You’re wanted.’ 
'I'his-from one of the men who had 

L'one t.i the front and done hi? “bit.” 
The cry from Britain is, “(’ome over 

and heb> us.” W.hat will tiie response 
be T ' 

A Word To Some Womeo 
Under the heading, “A Word for 

Some Women,” the 'loronto World ad- 
dresses the following remarks to- those 
of the women of Canada who, through 
a mistaken affection, have neen in- 
strumental In preventing i#ome young 
Canadians from following their nat- 
ural impulses and volunteering for ser- 
vice at .rile front : 

She will be a sorry woman in the 
future who has no man now fighting 
for her sake in the great war of the 
most worthy. 

What the women of Canada have 
eontribiitcd to the war no one in 
this getneration can estimate. 
Mothers, sisters, wives, sweethearts, 
friends, they have ail been an in. 
spiration and a' force in building up 
the great army which is crossing the 
ocean to take its place in the ranks 
of righteousness, justice, truth and 
peace. 

There women whose children-y 
will despise them for the craven 
fathers they shall have given them, 
choosing those who had not the 
strength, the purpose, nor the cour- 
age to take sides and give their 
deed? in the cause of civilization. 

Some women have not the imag- 
ination to appreciate what the war 
means. The little babies jwith their 
dead wa'xen fingers, who were 
strewn over the ocean by the Kais- 
er’s submarine from the Lusitania, 
make no appeal to them. The vio- 
lates! maidens of Belgium mean no- 
thing to these sheltered women who 
live afar from the conflict and think 
that no German can approach their 
homes. The slaughtered mothers 
and wi-vs of Serbia, and the ravag- 
ed nuns of Flanders, cause their 

selfishness no qualms. They are 
content to sit at home safely and 
keep their men with them to wait 
upon their needs. 

Nearly a million wives in Great 
Britain have parted with hua- 
i>ands and know not if they shall 
ever them again* But thyv know 
that they have ‘gone in the way that 
British men must always go when 
the high call of duty comes and the 
banners of freedom are flung upon 
the breeze. Many of these women 
are poor and had nothing else to 
give the world or humanity or the 
Cause of civilization but their hus- 
bands, and some of the fortunate 
women of Canada have said that it 
,was easv for them to do so, for they 
had nothing else to do. They of 
their penury have cast in all the 
living they had. What will be said 
of the women who, of their abun- 
dance, cast in nothing ? 

It makes the heart throb to read 
of some of the mothers'and wives 

J who have n5cnt their sons and hus- 
band.^ to the front. But what are 

J we to think of the women who re- 
' fuse to allow the heroic in their 
! mm folk to show itself, .and who 
i prefer to see them trooping about 
! the stneets, enjoying their lives at 
i expense of their fellows ? What 

shall the mothers say to her son 
when he comes to her after the war 
and tells her he is ashamed to live 
because he was ebunted afraid to 
die, when it was she who put the 
brand of the coward on his fore- 
head ? 

These may seem hard things to 
say, but we are living in stern times, 
and it may be before long that there 
will be no choice about staying or 
going', and those who stayed must go 
whether they will or not, and with- 
out regard to what the women .say. 
It w’ill he well for the men who go, 
hut it will be bitter for their wo- 
mankind to see , them marching in 
the rear ranks. 

There is nothing that men have 
been so proud* of in the war aS the 
way the best wpmen have encourag- 
ed and inspired their men to take 
their places in the inevitable army. 
Would it n:>t be a splendid nation 
wffiere all the women had that spirit? 
Would that we might say it of Can- 
ada. 

IVY POISON. 

It would appear that different per- 
Bore require different remedies for the 

I cuise of poisonirÆ by the three-leafed 
j icy or poison oak and by sumac. Two 
I interesting specifics, both vouched for 
■ by our correspondents as sUfce cures, 
follow : ^ 

I I am very susceptible to poison ivy, 
j but the following remedy has never 
-failed to give instant relief and to ef- 
fect a permanent cure. 

Ibilverize a lump of copperas one 
inch in diameter, and dissolve in a cup 
of cidei' vinegar. Saturate a piece of 

quei'y under a number of hats, î white cotton cloth, or absorbent col- 
‘ ■ * ' ’ ' ‘ ton and apply on affected parts five or 

' six times daiV in a severe ca'se. 
j 1 have found that four or five ap- 
plications will cure ati ordinary case 

\ of poison from ivy or sumac. During 
\ the past thirty years I have seen this 

remedy used in extreme cases, after 
thsf skin looked like a ^honeycomb, and 
I have never knowni it to fail.—A.E.R. 

i Ti have always been an ea‘sy victim 
of ivy poisoning, but I have a remedy 
that has been proved not only on TO>- 
selT many tirpes, but on other persom». 

• Take the inner bark of the ^it)i 
elder, scrape<! off the stem ; pul *lot 

' of it ill a cup or glass and ©over with 
; buttermilk. T.ot it stand a few hour^ 
then apply to the affected parts. Ii 

! will at once allay the irritation and 
j after a few applications will dr>' up 

the blisters and kill the poison. I have 
never k^own it to fail.—W.R.T. 

Farm workmen who are siisceptible 
to ivy poisoning often find it almost 
impo.ssible to avoid infection. A 
Pennsylvania' farmer has di?cove**ed a 
fairly effective preventive, wliich con- 
sists OÎ jToasing his hands and anus 
vHh lubrie?it!ng oil such as is used in 
cylinders of automobiles. An oil of 
ti e heavier type is better, since It does 
not wear off quickly. Some men who 
are veiu- susceptible to this poison are 

: likely to be affected^ round their shoe 
tops after wa'lkmg through the ivy. 

, By putting bandages of cheesecloth 
; round the ankles after rubbing them 
with the danger of infection is 
greatly reduced. This oil can be quick- 
b- removed bv using a good yoap ; it 
Is not injurious to the skin. 
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Oî Interest ¥ 

^ to Women 

Sweet Corn in the Ear 
By Mary Mason Wright 

Sweet corn is e!?cellent oombined 
with tomatoes, beans, sweet peppers 
and such like, and makes an «KCoUent 
acoompemment to fried chicken or 
other meats. ID' preparing sweet corn 
for the following dishes> score with a 
sharp knife each row of grains ; than 
with a duH knife, or the baok of a 
knife, prees out the creamy pulp. 'Hiis 
gives you very litjtle of the fiber. 

SCALLOPED COEN. 
2 Cupfuls corn pulp, 2 tEUilespoon- 

fuis butter, I teasi^oonful salt, I cup- 
ful milk, 2 cupfuls bread crumbs, ^ 
teaspoonful pepper. 

Mix the corn pulp, milk, salt and 
pepper together. Melt the butter, and 
mix the bread crumbs through this 
until well buttered. Place one-half of 
the buttered crumbs in the bottom of 
a baking dish, and then pour in the 
corn. Cover the top with the remain- 
ing crumbs, and bake in a hot oven 
for aboüt half an hour. Serve hot. 

SCALI.OPED SWEI-:T CORN 
AND TOMATOES. 

1 Pint corn pulç, 2 tablespoonJuls 
butter, i teaspooniul pepper, 3 large 
tomat*oe9, I teaspoonful salt,, 2 slices 
of bread. 

Cut the bread up into small cubes 
after it has been toasted and spread 
generously with butter. Peel and cut 
the tomatoes up into cubes. Butter a 
baking dish and place half of the corn ■ 
in the bottom, first seasoning with the 
salt and pepper. Cover with half of 
the tomatoes, dot o^^îr with butter, 
and sprinkle with a little salt and 
pepper. Cover with a few of the 
bread cubes, and then repeat, covering 
the top with bread cubes. Babe in a 
hot oven for about half an hour. 

CORN AND BEANS 
IN TOMATO CUPS. 

Large, ripe tomatoes, 1 cupful n«w 
Lima or butter boans, salt and pepper 
1 cupful corn pulp, buttered bread 
crumbs, 1 tablespoouful butter. 

Shell some new Lima or butter beans 
and oook m slightly salted water un- 
til tender. Mix the benne with the 
Com pulp, and season with the melted 
butter and snlt and pepper to taete. 
Wash firm tomatoes but do not peel; 
cut a slice from the stem end of eacE^ 
and remove the seeds and pairt ef the 
pulp. Fill the corn and beans into 
these cups and cover with buttered 
bread crumbs. Place in a .buttered 
baking dish and bakle in a moderate 
oven for about half eui hour, or until 
the SOXQ and fiomatoes are cooked. 

Instead of Meat 
, The following recipe for curried 
oatmeal is one of a number given 
lately in a* English magazine, to 
be substituted for meat dishes, as 
a war-line economy. The aecipe 
reads as though it might provide a 
good occasional dish for cold weather 
use in this country. 

The ingredients, are a* breakfüst* 
cupful of oatmeal porridge, a tea* 
spoonful each of made mustard, 
curry-powder, and chopped chutney, 
four tablespoonfuls of grated cheese, 
four tableSpoonfuls of tomato stewed 
and put through a sieve, one oz. but- 
ter, sait, pepper, and' grated onion to 
taste, Brown^ breadcrumbs. Method 
—Put the butter into a saucepan, aud 
when hot put in the grated onion — 
about a teaspoonful—and the emry- 
powder, and coak for a fc^v minutes. 
Now add the poriddge, which must 
be thick and as dry as possible, the 

j cheese, tomato puree, mustard, chut- 
nej% and seasoning, and mi’x ail thor- 
oughly together. Turn into a greas- 

j ed pie-dish, sprinkle the surface with 
j browned crumbs, and bake in a 
I Duoderate oven. Serve very hot with 

sHces of brown bread-and-butter. 

'uiiiw/ ■ 
|^L20 lbs 

^ Pure Cane « 

E*tmQna% 
Gonnlabj 

lio lbs.- 

ExttaQoal^ 
- Ex!nQu% 

funuitf,, '^1 

LABELS FREE 
Send yonr address and small Red Ball Trade 
Mark from bar or top end of carton and we 

mail yon book of 60 assorted Fruit Jar 
Labels, printed and gummed ready to put on. 

The Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited 
MONTREAL 

Buy your LanÉic 
Preserving Sugar 

in 10 and 20 Pound Bags 
This Insures your gotting- the same pure Cane Sugar of extra 
quality that you would get in the Lantic 2 and 5 pound 
Cartons. You can also get Lantic Sugar in 100 pound bags— 
either fine or coarse granulation as you prefer. Don’t risk 
your Preserves. Make sure that they will turn out right 
by using Lantic Sugar. g4 

ST^FED SWEET PEPPEES 
WITH CEEAMED QO: 

6 Large sweet peppers, 2 eggs, l-3cup 
^ful bread ocumba, l'tableapoonful but- 
ter, 1 cupful corn pulp, ^ «upful cook- 
ed ham or chicken, salt and pepper; 

Cut a slice from the tops of s.weet 
peppers, and remove all ibe seeds and 
the inside tough lining. Season the 
Qom with salt, pepper and the melted 

Telephone Manners 
A correspondent writes ; 
“l"m enclosing a clipping from a 

Vancouver paper, to which I*m sure 
you’ll heartily subscribe. Haven’t 
you often noticed how rude some 
people are over the telephone, when 
otherwise their manners are all that 
cox.hi be desii’ed ? For a while I 
lived with a relative and I. have often 
been so humiliated at the way ahe 
was treated -by friends whom she had 
entertained for me, when they would 
ring up aad ask for me. They must 
surely have known her voice, and 
without a word of , polite preamble 
would abruptly ask to apeak to 

The clipping is by Gwen Sears and 
says : • 

There is one situation occorrying 
every day, however, when your at- 
tractiveness depends on just one thing 
—yotfir voice. I refer to telephonic 
conversation. 

There are many well-Bred women 
who seem to shed all their manners 
When talking over the wire, and prob- 
ably among your own circle of friends 
there are several such. The person 
who does thc calUng usually has to 
take the initiative, but surely the 
^*callee” can help things along some- 
what and grease the wheels, a* it 
were, by first a purely formal but 
agreeable *‘heIlo” and then, when the 
Cdlleris Identity is manifest a pleasant 
“good morning," or some little pleas- 
antry tantamount to a oheery greet- 
ing, as if you were glad to hear from 
her. 

There is Mrs. C., wh« may never 
have vliifliud yeur home, but has call- 
ed you up frequently. want to 

Cheetlng the Wash Tub 
I By Gertsude Coburn Jessup 

How many pleasant visions vanish 
in a tub of suds 1 Women dream and 
plan and save and shop and sow to 
provide themselves and their daught- 
ers attractive work dresses and sum- 
mer frocks, only to see them lose line 
and tint :n the laundry. U is waste-' 
ful to throw the ruined gowns IWAV, 

painful to wear them, and often im- 
j possible to al^er or restore them. 

, Endless hours of tedious stit-ching 
result in bright-colored little frocks 
and suits that make children’s hearts 
happy and fathers proud, and reward 
mothers’ willing toil for a ''^ek. (>noo 

I in the tub they become oradookin;^ 
, and outgrown. This calamity is most 
i evident in homes least a*‘le to remedy 
l^the matter. Tn all homes it is too 

largely true that waste entfrely out of 
I proportion may be charged to discard- 

ed garmen-s made ugly and uowear- 
ablc, while practically new, by the ne- 
cessary cleanin;;. Shrinking and fad- 
ing are a source of loss and i^isap- 
pointment in householde with every 
facility for careful laundering r and in 
the many plaoi^s where hat'd water 
must be broken havoc is wrought by 
the chemicals. 

Under the most favorable oo.ndltions 
repeated tub disasters send us in search 
of the 9i^3«titutes for the destructive 
suds. Rapid multiplica’tion of ^'v- 
deaning sho])s in cities bears test- 
imony to this need. The enormous 
patronage of such establishments is 
undoubi^ly a considerable factor hi 
the increased cost of living for d'weli- 
ers in the city smoke. 

Ever^r^vhere three of the most im- 
portant economic qu^ions before the 
houseueeper are : How to reduce dirt 
to a minimum ; how to eradicate the 
dirt that is unavoidable ; and how to 
procure materials that will keep their 
shape, and size and color wlu»i suVv 
jeoted to cheap and sanitary cleaning 

' processes. 
It is easy to see that only organized 

effort and tremendous power can re- 
duce the smoke and dust, protect the 
buyer, and promote the edueation of 
textile and clothing manufacturers ; 
but if such orgpniz^ effort ie to be 
brought about, the pres.ent-day house- 
wife by intelligent protest and demand 
must make it manifest that she knows 
what she wants. 

butter ; add the two cggN w«ll beaten, } spçek to Miss Jonee, ' are the words 
I with T^ioh Mre. C. opens the conver- 
sation. Now if Mrs. C. cafted at your 

I house and your ntother ânsweeed the 
door, Mrs. C. would on eight assume 
her to be a member of the family and 
would thereupon bow, ansMe and say 
politely, ‘Ha Miss Jones at home?’* 
and she might even venture, if she 
fancied she caught a familf^ re- 
semblance, “1'hie is Mrs. Jonee, is it 
not ?” 

But over the telephone Mrs, C. as 
sûmes any voice not personnlly kno\\^ 
to her must be appurtenant either to 
a girl at the switchboard or “cent- 
ral,” to neither of whom, of course, 
anj^ feeling are attributed. Again, ar© 
we always civil. to “Cemcal ?” If 
through some error we are unnec- 
essarily Called to the phone are we 
not apt to be pretty savage in our re- 

, tort ? It Pays to be polite over the 
felephone aâ we would be if we met 
the same persons face to face.—Globe. 

AVOID MERV: N0VELTW‘}8. 
I«i the first placs every woman can 

the whites and the yolks separately ; 
then mix in the finely chopped ham or 
okieken, or any oth^ left-over meat. 
iKU the pejjpecs abour two-thirda full, 
then cover with buttere<I bread crumbs 
and place in a baking dish wiMi a 
httle stock or water round tihem and 
bdjsa in a slow oven for about thirty 
minutes, or until the filling oegins to 
gfet pu^. If liked, & little tomato or 
parsley may be added to the other in- 
g?^edienti. 

CORN 0Y3TERS. 
1 Cupful corn pulp, 1 teaspoonful 

salt, flour, 3 eggs, ^ tsaspooidul pa- 
prika, butter. 

Season the com pulp, and stir in 
the eggs, weH-beaten. Add enough 
flour to make a |>ood batter — very 
little, if anv, will be needed. It is well 
to twt a spoonful in the hot fat be- 
fore adding any flour. Drop by spoon- 
fuls into hot butter, and fry a delicate 
t.irown. Thee© are nice servM with new 
cucumbers sliced very thin, and dress- 
ed with a French draasing. 

CORN CHOWDER. 
i Round fat salt pork, 2 onion», I 

large sweet pepper, salt and pepper, 2 
cupfuls corn pulp, 
2 cupfuls potatoM, I pint peeded 

*'R0UGH ON RATS” «dears o«t 
Rate, Mice, etc. Don't Die in the 
House. 1^. and 2^. at Dtaig and 
Country Stores. 

to- 
matoes, butter and flour. 

Add a pint of water to the tomatoes 
and stew for thirty minutes slowly ; 
then add the corn, and the potatoes 
that have been stewed in boiling wa- 
ter for sevenal minutoe. Simmer until 
the potatoes ars tender and the corn 
*8 cooked. Thicken with two level 
tablespoonfuls of fleyr bleni^ed in but- 
ter to a paste, and'uoil a few mia- | CORN^JiUFFINS, 

add the yoUis to the 
the butter m^ted, the su- 

egg« separately, 
corn pulp 
gar and a little salt. Beat well toge- 
ther, then add the mî& and lastly 
the white» of the eggs. into se 
buttered' ba]^ng dish and ohke in the 
oven until firm, and a nice brown on 
teg, Serve hot. , 

utea longer. Fry the fat pork until 
well tried out, tlien add the onions, 
and pepper, chopped fine, amd fry. 
Rejno\n the seeds and inside ribs torn 
the pepper before chopping. Stir into 
the thickened chowder, and serve hot. 
If liked, the tom.uto can be omitted 
and a pint of milk used in its place. 

CORN OMELET. 
1 Cupful corn pul{>, 2 tablespoorfuls 

cream. 5 ^gs, salt and pej^per. 
Beat the whites and the yolks of the 

eggs separately, and add the corn pulp 
the cream, ami salt and pepper to 
taste. Tour into a hot. buttered ome- 
let pan, brown, and fold together be- 
fore serving. If Uked, a tomato sauce 
can be served with it. 

SWEET-CORN PUDDING. 
2 Cupfuls com pulp, 2 cupfuls milk., 

I ta’blespoonful sugar, 3 eggs, 1 table- 
spoonful butter, salt. , 

Boat the yolks and the whites of the 

j 1 Cupful corn pulp, ^ cuptul milk.,^ 1 
; tablespoonful butter, salt and sugar, 
, 1 cupful flour, 1 egg*, 1 teaspoonful 
j baking powder. 
j Add the yo-liks of the egg to the com, 
r the melted butter, sugar and salt, and 
j the milk. Into the cupful of flour 
, sift a teaepoonful of baking powder, 

and gradually stir it into the corn 
mi.xtr.re, and lastly the egg. Pour into 

j hot muffin pans alxiut t-wo-thirds L 11, 
; and oake in the oven until a nice 

browa. 

SWEET-CORN GRIDDLE CAiCES. 
1 Pint corn pulp, 2 cupful» milk, 1 

j tableapoonful butler, 2 eggs, 2 cupfuls 
I flour. 1 toa?roonful baking powder. ' 
j Mix the iugredionts together, sifting 
J the baking powder with the flour, and 

a little salt. Pour out on a griddle, 
^ making the cakes small, and fry a nice 
j }>rown on both sides. Sprinkle with 

sugar, and serve. 
1 

/let Ler influence be felt toward the cn 
actmen^ a^d enforoeneat of a pure- 
fabric law. Family comfort and econ- 
omy demand protection agaisat the 
adulteration and fiâlse InbeKng of tex- 

I tiles a9 certainly as adultera- 
tion and falee labtdipg of foo<ls. In 
the second place she sKouIfl «uppnrt 
every movement to decaease chimney- 
smoke and the flying dust of city 
streete and country roads. Tn the 
third place every women who spends 
her money for clothing should turn 
her back on nK>re novelties in dosigii 
and frivolous new weaves, and try to 
learn whut is wortli biiyitig to sew and 
to wash, that Her labor need not >>e 
wasted. 

But, given the knowledge to purchase 
wisely and the means to pay for excel- 
lent quality in fabrics, there is stiil 
likely to be continual disappointment 
in the matter of cleansing, because of 
shritming {*id fadüng. Manuiacturers 
are putting out more and more 
shrunken fabwes of- fast colors, but 
mainly in high-priced materials. FA’- 

j ery buyer does well to pay a sufficient 
price to’ij^suro a fairly safe dye, if 

^ she mus^iave color at all, but, it is 
I often econo-mical for her to do the 
j sbrinking at home. In fact, there are 
I Jew cotton or linen mateoriajjs, even at 
high prices, that would not better be 

. shrunk at home before being made up. 
j Shrinking of new goods makes work, 
, to be sure, out if thoughtipHy manag- 
' edl the labor is skght in comparison 
with that of aHerinç the fiNfthil cloth 
ing after washing. I'he real require- 
ment is to wet the fiber and let it dry. 

, This may be accomplished without 
wrinkling the goods and without the 

j necessity of ironing; in fact it should 
be thus a<wompIiahed, a» iroaing tends 

, to stretch the material again and to 
stretch it unevenly. Lay the folded 

I cloth flat in a bathtub or washtub or 
j sink, cover with (Jean water, and leave 
I long enough to become thoroughly 
, wet ; then hang, while still convenient- 
j ly folded, acrosg a dean rod, sucb as 
; a wooden curtain rod or broom 

handle, to drip ; and, when drained, 
! open out and pki by o^ie soKage to a 
j line to dry. 
; Even the simplest gingham house 
I clre~is costa so much effort in making 
: and laundering that it would seem a 

small demand that we be able to ro- 
. tain the chosen eol(^r and a<Jquirotl 
: shape, and yet this demand is not of- 
I ten satisfie<l in any cotton or linen 
, material. A Quaker friend of mim» 
j told me of a method of washing light- 
; Colored tu.^ gowns which has a<dd«l 
I immensely to their usefulness and i?ootj 
'appearance. It is so simple that I havo 
: been able to convince but few persons 

of its value, and no washwoman! This 
friend wore flowered lawns and' dimities 
and dainty ginghams season after sea- 
son, and ' the material continued to 
look like now. When my wonder and 
admiration found words she said,“Yes, 
I keep them new myself by washing 
them in starch.” 

I have followed her directions ever 
sine© with pleasure in the doing and 
with gratitude for the results.The plan 
is to malto twice as much thin Cooked 
starch as is needed to wet and cover 
the dress to be wa^ed. A quicker way 
is to make one measure of thick starch 
and thin it with cold water, when it 
should be cool enough to be borne by 
the hands. In the first panful the gar- 
ment is well washed by hand. Dirty 
streaks on the hem of the skirt may be 
scrubbed with a small fiber brush or 
rubbed on a little washboard. If there 
is considera»)le oiliness about yoke and 
cuffs it tnay be well to dissolve a table 
•spoonful of borax in the starch while 
it IS cooking. The dirt will drop out 
of the goods in an amazing way. A 
rinsing in the second portion is usual- 
ly sufficient to make the fauric quite 
(jlcan. The consistency of the starch 
should be somewhat thinner than that 
of starch «sed ordinarily after wash- 
ing. The dress is dried, sprinkled and 
ironed in the regular way. 

The starch seems to coat' and protect 
the fiber, and with it the dye, against 
the de.structive action of water , and 
aga-inst the penetration of dirt as well. 
If used fro7u the first it makes eacl> 
succ?9sive washing as easy as previous 
ones, the cloth never being entirely ex- 
posed to either water or dtiet. 

It was with strong skepticism that I 
first ventured to wash by this mef-hod 
a blue gingham house dress trimmed 
with white embroidered cuffs and ^cel- 
lar. To my surprise the white trim- 
mings became perfectly clean, and I 
have Bever doubted since. 

fwy cleaning wltR gasoTIne may be 
done at home with ek sellent n^sults 
and at great savinig* of exp.»u^es. De- 
licate cotton materials, excefît in a' 
few colors—a «ample should bo tried 
first—can be cleaned a number cf times 
until a graynees or grimiaess cannot 
be removed, and may be made lo la>t 
tbrough a first season without resort 
to water. Wherever there is oilinesa 
gasoline is likely to be effective. If 
there is grirainess alone it is less so. 
But wooleu ^nd silk fabrics may be 
eleaned many time». 

KEEP LIGHTS AWAY. 
The first thing to remember is that 

gasoline is vary dangerous and must 
not be usisd in a house where there is 
any fire, oren a lighted cigar. One aan 
never afford to- be familiar and careless 
^th so explosive and inflammable et 
sufcetanco. The best precaution is to 
choose a Warm day and work out of 
doors, and then hang the cleaned art- 
icles up in the breeze until the gasoline 
has all evaporarted. The fluid is more 
effective, and less irritathig to ' the 
hands, if it is warmed by l^ing placed 
in a pan of warm water. The second 
important point to remember in clean- 
ing with gasoline is that the dirt is 
not only to be loosened but also to 
bo entirely rinsed away. Many people 
say that they cannot use gasoline 
without having streaks and rings re- 
maining in the cloth. The streaks and 
rings are dirt which has been moved 
bu,t not rinsed out. 

Lace collars, guimpes' and similar 
white articles are made whiter if corn- 
starch or flour or magnesia is mixed 
with the last rinsing of gasoline, left 
to dry in the material, and shaken 
out afterward. White kid gloves mav 
be diisîed with the starch before or af- 
ter drying. Any white or light-colored 
gloves may bo washed either on the 
hand» or as any (fioth^ would be wash- 
ed. Dark-colored kid gloves do nOt 
clean satisfactorily. 

Gasoline nowhere works to better 
advantage than in flje case of men’s 
and boys’ neckties, which a»e easily 
sponged or given a good bath, £ind 
when well aired and {uressed look like 
new. A great sa^*ing can bo made by 
the boys if they are taught the pro- 
per way to clean grease spots out of 
their own clothing and to press their 
own ties and trousers with "a elejit or 
pa[7er next the iron. In cleaning spots 
where it is imp^sîble to immerse the 
whole garment. The best plan is to 
place an absorbent, ssch as a pad of 
cheeSi’icloth, beneath the spot and then 
apply the gasoline, a Httle at a time 
wfth a* cheesecloth dauber, using a 
clean part of the (îauber ai^ of the 
pad', and clean liquid for each applica- 
tion. Much of the dirt and grease will 
come off on the upper cloth and mor^ 
will go through to the pad. A rin^ 
must ’>e eradicated in the same way. 

Si.rin-.ing, •v^*ashi^g in starch, and 
di'v cleaning do not figure in tne so- 
lution of the great fa")ric problems, 
but while e\ery woman has to strug- 
gle aigainst the ravages of the wash- 
tub they are well worth while. 

FALL OPENING 
SEPTEMBER 1st, 1915 

An excellent time to enter the CORN- 
WALL COMMERCIAT. COLLEGE for 
a thotough preparation in bustness, 
shorthand, amanuensis course, Civil 
service, etc. 

60 New Typewriters, expert teachers, 
finest equipment throughout, free em- 
ployment department, are only a few 
of the advantages which the Cornwall 
College offers. 

Write for a free oopy of our oatalo- 
gne. 

Address; 

' GEORGE F. SMITH, Principal. 

Cornwall, Ontario 

214 St. Catherine, WesL Montreal. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1895. 

A course in school so well and 
favorably known, and' in a city like 

I Montreal, where the demand for young 
I men and women is far in excess of the 

supply, offers great advantages. In- 
dividual ' day am evening instruction. 

Positions seaured for all COMPE- 
TENT pujjils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
Proepeotue QQ demand. 

ANGUS GAXA, Prio. 

“Business As UsuBl” 
Has made the attendance 

at the 

Gowling Boshiess College 
OTTAWA 

the best in the history. Why not tak 
advantage of the dull timee and pr« 

^pare for the wave of prosperity tha> 
is bound to sweep over this Great 
Country when the war is over 7 

Write for catalogue. 

W. E. GOWLING, Free. 

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, F-m 

Spend Vour Vacation 
on the Cool Wnters 
of the St. Lawrence 

The most delightful wj^ter 
voyage on the continent, cov- 
ering every point of interest 
on Lake Ontario and the pic- 
turei^que St. Lawrence Ffiver. 

From Niagara Falls and 
Toronto — across the broad 
expanse of Lake Ontario — 
through that wonder! ind. tht' 
Thousand Islands—the thril- 
ling descent of the St. Law- 
rence River Rapids to Can- 
ada’s metropolis, Montreal— 
thence to quair t opv Quebec, 
with its formidable citacel 
and historic i-uiTOundings — 
Murray Bay, the famous sum- 
mer reiort — T.*dousac, the 
first French settlement in 
-Canada. 

Then uptheSagirenay River 
Canyon, past Capes Ttinity 
and Hternity and into the 
Laurehtian Mountains. 

No other trip presents more 
interesting and enjoyable ex- 
periences. - 

For full particulars apply to 
any local ticket offic<î, or ad- 
dress : 

Passenger Department 

Canada Steamship 
lines, limited 

259 Victoria Sq. Montreal 

Subscribe for THE NEWS — the 
paper with all the news of Glen- 
garry. St a year in the Dominion 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
Since January, 1918, more than 236 

studeaita have come to us from other 
local business college». 

Our Civil Service record of FIRST, 
SECOND and FOURTH places for all 
Canada has never been e^^ualpd. 

Do not these facte indicate undoubt- 
ed superiority ? 

Our instruction ueing individual, you 
may begin at any time. D. E. Henry, 
President, Cor. Bank-Sparks Sts. 

GRAND TRUNK 
Alexandria-Montreal-Toronto. 
Trains leave Alexandria : 
10.10 a.m. daily, anrive Montreal 13 

jaoon, Toronto 5.45 p.m. 
4.50 D.m.. week days, srrivs Mont- 

real 5.30 p.m. 
6.38 p.m. daily, arrive Montreal 8.15 

p.m. 
Parlor cars on ali trains. 
Alexandria-New York-Boston. 
Teaive Alexandria 6.28 p.m., daily. 

Througli sleepiw oars to New Yon 
and close oenneNions at Montreal iot 
Boston. 

For furtier particnlars apply to 
Q. W. SHEPHBÎID, Agsnt, 

Alexandria. 

IA Different Kind Of 
Î Advertising 

Yoar Uonunoccial rttationcry 
should help adverti»© vour bus- 
iness. A neatly zotiec up Let- 
terhead, Billhead, Statement or i 
Env<»lope goes a tong wsy m y 
making a good first impression 
The New^ .Job Department is 
e<v-App«^ handle this work *♦, 
neatlv and with dispatch. oj. 

t 

Rea. Estate Notice 

The undecslgD&d has for sale a few 
good fanns in the County of Glen- 
garry« at reasonable prices. 

Intending purchasers will do weD to 
see me before buying. 

Parties who wish to dispose of their 
farms, may be able to do so by call- 
ing at my office, as I have a number 
of enquiries for farm#. 

T. J. GORMLEY, 
Alexandria. 

Spring Renovations 
Painting, Paperhanging, 

Graining. 
Furniture and Piano Polish- 
ing. Hardwood Floors and 
other Renovations promptly 
attended to on application to 

W. HENNESSEY, 
ain St. S., Alexan dria    ^  

IHaveYoo lost Anything?! 
Theu you want to know if H 
has been found ; or perhaps you 
have found something a»o want 
to find the owner ; or pernaps 
you want to sell sometiung—a 
house or a piece of land. ( 

|Tiien Use The Elenqarry lev 
Classified Ads. 

They oo«t very litiie and tbs 
results are quick ana sun». 

œæœœc8ceœœc8c»M»DKR^^ 

WHITE CLOVER 

B P B 
Sweet M dime Me « w 

Better and cheaper than lath and 
tÂAuUtt for interior of buildings. Warm- 
er and cooler than brick or oeraent for 
xienor ol buildings. 

intpnors KlHr-» VVHII Tkvard can 
f>e papered, painted, kal^otnined, tint- 
•xl, frescoed, panel''^d or plastered. 

Fibre Board fills a i^ng felt want 
for cottages, gwaues, outbuildings, 
alterations, new partitions, attics, etc. 
It is cheap, easily pjit on, causes no 
firt or inconvenienr»^. It conies in 
poarfls 4 ft. x S ft. x ^ in. thick. It 
loee not require the ser-vicea of a .skill- 
ed mechanic, anvone who can use a 
hammer and saw can put it on. 

i am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
in ar<v quantities, from one board to 
a oanoad. 

Get my prices for Lumb^, Shingles, 
?nndows, D^rs» Serewi Doors, etc. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCAST-BB, 0NT 

The l^ge amount of milk in it and 
the high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than anv other. , 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 
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BUTTER WRAPPERS 
We make these only from 

GENUINE VEGETABLE PARCHMENT 
We carry in stock a line printed with the words 

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER 
for immediate delivery. They are done up in 
four sized packages, as follows : 

500 Sheets $1.00 
225 Sheets    .50 
100 Sheets   .25 
30 Sheets     10 

s 
s 
s 
s 
t 

NEWS PRINTING CO. 
O' 

« 
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CANADA. 

Throiic'i twilit forests and o’er fer- 
tile plains, | 

By teem'ne towfns and Orchards bios- . 
soming , I 

In all tbe faery splendor of tbe 
spring, I 

Th. word of pride goes forth and 
glory reigns. | 

For through the distant rumor of 
the guns, | 

Heard from afar throughout the 
peaceful land, | 

There speaks a voice , that bids thee 
understand 

The awful fiery ordeal of thy song. 

Swift at the call they gathered to 
our aid. 

The flower of all thy manhood, vow- 
ed to fight 

For Britain and for freedom and the 
right 

Until the last great sacrifice wae 
made. 

And in that darkest hour, when very 
hell 

Seemed loosed against them, stead- 
fast yet they stood. 

As war-worn veterans tor hardihood, 
And cried thy name triumphant as 

they tell! f 

Living and dead, their brave hands 
garland thee 

With love and honor, an unfading 
crown, 

A goodly heirloom to be handed 
dowm ' 

To children’s children that are yet 
to be; 

And we, who share thy glory and 
thy tears. 

Their splendid service never shall 
forget. 

But. to thy noble heart drawn closer 
yet. 

Shall stand as one with thee 
throughout the years. 

—Touchstone, in lioudon Dally 
Mall. 

Gisfîllewar’s’ 

How He Made a Wish 

Come True. 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

NEW HEAD OF CJtf.A. 

President-Elect of Manufacturers Is 
a New Bmuswieker. j 

James Henry Sherrard, the presl- , 
dent-elect of the Canadian Manu- , 
facturera’ Association, was born a | 
"blue nose," and up to twenty-five : 
years ago was engaged, in measuring ! 
and weighing merchandise in a gen- ’ 
ersJ store at Shedlac, New Bruns- I 
wick. One day he boarded an Inter- ! 
colonial train with a ticket for ' 
Montreal In his pocket, and the ; 
“Commercial Metropolis” hat ever | 
alhce been his home. j 

Mr. Sherrard’s own particular spe- ; 
clalty 1s manufacturing mattresses, | 
and there is probably no manufactur- i 
er In Canada who understands the 
process better. But his manufactur- j 
Ing ramiflcatlous are by no means | 
confined to that one particular line ; 
•f industry, for besides the presl- ! 
dency of the Alaska Feather and j 
Down Cd’mpany, Montreal, he occu- i 
plec a gimllar office In compfiniet j 
located at Toronto, Winnipeg, Cal- 
gary, Vancouver and one or two ! 
other points. In each of whose fac- | 
tories, furniture of some kind is j 
manufactured. He Is a man who ; 
gives much thought to the- different ; 
manufacturing enterprises with , 
which he Is connected. Consequent- \ 
ly he Is a man of ideas. In the opin- 
ion of hls business associates he has . 
more ideas to the square inch of 
gray matter than moat men. 

Temperamentally Mr. Sherrard is ; 
the type of man that tends to secure 
success In business undertakings, i 
His integrity stands high, cbnse- , 
(juently he creates confidence; his ; 
geniality is outstanding, consequent- ; 
ly he makes friends; his powers of ; 
persuasion are exceptionally strong, j 
consequently he is able to Induce ’ 
men to fall In with his views, ; 

Mr. Sherrard Is not a man who 
obtrudes. He would rather a thous- i 
and times keep within the shadows 
than force himself into the spot- 
light. But he doesn’t need to ob- 
trude. Hls qualities have of late' 
years become so well-known that in- 
stead of seeking positions Of honor 
or trust he is sought by them. This 
is particularly true, of his career as 
a member of the C.M.A. Four years 
ago he was chairman of the Montreal 
branch, and e the 1913 convention 
at Halifax he was put into the run- 
ning for the high office to which he I a poor man. I meant no haianl 
has just attained, by being unant- -- - - -- -• • - 
mously elected second vice-president, 
although not present at the time. 
At the convention in Montreal 1-ast 
year he became first vice-president. 

As a platform speaker be is per- 
haps scarcely of the type that sways 
political audiences. The average 

A party of American sightseers was 
dawdling about in Cairo. There were a 
Mrs. Carleton, her son, Richard, and 
Miss Maud Raymond. 'They had ascend- 
ed the Nile and seen the wonders there- 
of, aud now they were looking for trin- 
kets to take home with them to Amer- 
ica. They hud drifted Into a bazaar 
where anything could be bought from 
an amulet to an idol. 

Gish Dewar sold trinkets In the ba- 
zaar. 

All day long he sat in the shadow of 
bis striped canopy, looking' sad and 
mysterious. His dark eyes never ques- 
tioned the passing crewds, nor did he 
importune the tourists to buy as did 
his fellow merchants, who talked about 
htm. 

“Who Is this Gish Dewar?" asked 
All Benamid, the shoe dealer. 

“A stranger who Las pushed himself 
forward, a lazy one who does not hag- 
gle. He s^ts a price ui>on hls wares; 
aud one may buy or uoti Every day 
be loses customers.” 

I "Tbe rich .Americans pause to buy 
i See. Glsb Dewar is almost asleep!" 
I It was true that Gish Dewar's uir- 
j baned head was drooping somnolently, 
i eveu while three Americans paused be 
! fore bis stall. 

"The old beggar's asleep. .Maud.' 
laughed the man carelessly, "l.et us 
go on.” 

“But, Dick,” protested the pre.i, 
girl. “I do waut one of these curioii- 
filagree bracelets and one of these long 
chains of blue-green Egyptian scarabtd 
Aren't they lovely. Mi's. Carleton.'/" 
turning to the white lialred wumeu 
who accompanied them. 

“Yes, my dear, but this little broocu 
like a colled snake appeals'to me. (lù 
Dick," to her sou who was ol.ivioi;.''i'. 
bored, ‘'do awake the man!" 

Dlfik Carleton stifled a yawn au.i 
prodded Gish Dewar hi the ribs wit!, 
hls walking stick. 

The turbaned bead flew up and a 
pair of liquid dark eyes blazed at biui 
lu hot an^CT. 

But Glsb Dewar's voice was silkii. 
smooth. 

“Excuse, effendi," he nuirmureil, 
“yon would buyT’ • 

“Tes, this bracelet, now?” Maud Bny 
mond held the filagree trinket In lio- 
fingers. 

Tbe eyes of Glsb Dewar gazed oo' 
at tbe bracelet. He was staring at H, ■ 
girl's little hands, white and ringless. 

“How much?" Insisted the girl wii!' 
a note of impatience In her vor e 

"A hundred piasters.'' nuittcro l ■■ 
seller of curios. 

Miss Raymond to*)!; out liei i.u.- ■ 
aud paid for the bracelet, and. h.iv;. ; 
priced the scarabci chain and li'.jd:: 
It too costly, they were about to uuc • 
on wlien Gish Dewar brmiglu ".it .. 
small copper box and opened it 

“Here, effendi," he saltl. '"‘are aiuiueis 

to wear.” 
Dick Carleton looked them "Vi'i 

One of onyx, set with a large iieat!. 
attracted him. 

“1 like this one." be said. “It aid 
make a unique watch fob." " 

Gish Dewar became urgent 
“It protects the wearer against dan 

gers by sea and it protects one troin 
false friends!” 

There was a sneer In Ills tone I bar 
sent the blood to Diet's i>ale face. 

“You talk too nuK-h. my man." he 
said coldly. 

“Perhaps my lord Is sensitive. lam 
Tbe 

charm guards one against danger and 
from false friends! See. my lord, 1 
must apeak truthfullyr' 

Gish Dewar’s brown hands went out 
In a flashing gesture that startled 
Maud Raymond, so rkmlliar was It. 
She peered down at the face of the 

”ToTT "e.ru lu'c'p tbe iiToilcy.'' l:t;';- d 
Dicli ir.dei;.'. t'.iniliig aw,;.v, 

Gi;;h Dcwiir gat here i l.u- pias'ti.'S 
Into his sti'ong luinds and siiuoU tliuni 
musically. 

"I will wa;"or my lord obO [ilastrcs 
that I will return tliLs money to 'aim at 
the moment of his grcate.-st hdmlUation, 
for he bus been a false fi'Icnd." 

Dick laughed harshiy imd followed 
bis companions.' Ills good looking face 
wore a scowl. Hls thoughts were un- 
pleasant enough. 

“.What did the fellow mean'/" he as^ 
ed* himself "What the deuce did bgr 
mean by talking about 'false friends?’ ” 

Mrs. Carleton was apologizing for 
her son's bad temper. 

I am afraid it is the tropical sun,” 
she said, striving to reassure the girl 
whom Dick wanted to marry. Maud 
was her goddaughter and Mrs. Carle- 
ton had counted upon this European 
trip to bring about the desired engage- 
ment. 

They went along the bazaar, and 
while Dick and hls . mother picked out 

Vengeance | 
1 

A Story of Sorrento | 

By F. A. MITCHEL 1 

Sorrento, the famous Italian seaside 
' resort, is built on a cliff several hun- 
j flred feet high. The cliff is curved, 

the northern end flanked by Mouut Ve- 
I guvius, the southern end pointing to 

the Mediterranean sea. The tertvu is 
I composed chiefly of hotels and villas, 

gome of them set in the center of or- 
j ange groves. At the base of the cliff 

a silky mg, Maud hurried back to Glsb the homes of fisher folk, their boats 
Dewar. He was sitting there In that 
motionless, meditative attitude. 

He glanced up sharply at sound of 
her light step and then drew back into 
the shadow. 

In the sunMght her face shone with 
its wonderful tints of cream and pink, 
gray eyes, black lashed and cool, and 
shimmering golden hair. 

She was wasting a wonderful smile 
upon tbe poor merchant. 

“I will buy the amulet,’* she said 
softly, taking^ money from her purse. 
“Hurry, please!” 

Gish Dewar opened the copper box, 
took out the onyx amulet and laid it 
In her hand, but he waved away the 
proffered money- 

“Effendi has paid for it,” he said In j ward the shore directly beneath where 
a muffled tone. ] the fleet of fishing craft was either 

“But I cannot take it unless you let ' hauled up on the beach or nodding at 
me pay for IL The gentleman is not a | anchor. 
relative; he is merely a friend,” she Entering a wine shop, he asked a 
said haughtily. Çirl he found there how he should pro- 

So Gish Dewar humbly took the , ceed to hire a boat. He knew enough 
money and locked it In his copper box. of the Italian language to converse 

“Wear It next your heart. It will fairly well, and she gave him the nec- 
bring back one who loves you.” he i essary information. While she was 

moored on a narrow beach. There is 
DO sea view in the world more beauti- 
ful than that from Sorrento. One may 
gaze upon the ever changing hue of 
the water? beneath, the Islands of Is- 
chia and Capri, here and there a ship 
or the little white steamer that car- 
ries passengers between Naples and 
the islands, while shoreward to the 
right is the cone Vesuvius with its 
mist of smoke about Its summit. 

Julian Hemstreet, a young American 
of fortune who was traveling abroad 
previous to settling down to the. man- 
agement of his estate, went to Sor- 
rento and was so charmed with it that 
he was in no hurry to move on; Hav- 
ing sailor instincts he was drawn to- 

said 
Maud slipped the amulet into her 

purse. 
“Will it bring back one I love?“ she 

whispered, blushing. 
“From across the world!” he said, 

and she fled, blushing hotly. 
As if the crafty promises of an 

Egyptian fortune teller could restore 
Elmer Winn to her! 

doing so Julian ordered a liter of wine, 
which she brought and set on a table 
before him. There was nothing in the 
shop to look at except tlfe girl, so Ju- 
lian fixed his eyes upon her, and the 
longer he looked the more he found 
food for admiration. 

Lita—that was her name—was dress- 
'd In the costume of Italy, which has 
in it a good deal of color. Like all, or 

She had peen cugaged to him when i nearly all, Italians, she was brunette, 
he set sail for China several years ago, : with a ^Vealth of black hair and eyes 
and she had never received a letter * of a dark brown. She was comely in 
from him. She learned that he was her way, but not-beautlful; nevertheless 
there and prospering. 

If he had chosen this way to break 
their engagement Maud would meet 
him halfway, so she sent out to him 
her engagement witium^ one word 
of explanation. 

• After many months <*ame back to her 
the jregistry receipt that had accompa- 
nied the ring. Because It bore hls 
strong signature Maud kept It among 
her treasures. 

Ever since then Dick Carleton »iad 
Jirdontly wooed her. 

poUtical audience wishes to be amus- | curio dealer, but Jt was in deep shad- 
ed rather than impressed, Mr. Sher 
rard is of the type that impresses. 
His delivery is somewhat Impassion- 
ed, but it is délibéra^, laicld, to the 
point and liberally punctuated with 
filmilies and well turned phrases. 

Royal Society’s New Head. 
Prof, Alfred Baker, of the depart- 

ment of mathematics IB Toronto 
University, who has has been elected 
president of the Royal Society of 
Canada for the coming year, ’ was 
horn and educated In Toronto, win- . ^g«ler 
nlng a gold medal when he secured | ^ 
hls B.A. at Toronto University and 
taking the degree of M.A. in 1878. 
He taught in different High Schools 
and In 1875 was appointed mathe; 
matical tutor in University College, 
Toronto. He was made professor ot 
mathematics In Toronto University 
In 1887, a position he still retains. 
In tbe same year he was elected. by 
the graduates a senator of the uni- 
versity and has been re-elecU-d at 
each succeeding senatorial el ct;o >. 
During 1895-6, Prof. Baker was 
president of the Ontario Lduca.ion 
Association and afterwards was ap- 
pointed a member of the On.ano 
Educational Council, a pcsido.i he 
Still retains. 

ow. There was a glimpse of dark 
j eyes, an aquiline iiusc. a pointed beard, 
j She felt a vague disappointment-as 
j she turned away. 

There was something in gesture and 
voice which had leiuintled her of El- 
mer Winn, but Vrimi was In China, 
had been for five .vwirs, and she ut- 
tered a sad little laugh at her own 
folly. How could a sun dried Egyp- 
tian be Elmer Winn? 

Dick was snapping angrily at the ^ 

^ iVikist è>oes to the Kraut. 
Mr. A. Y. Jackson, one of tae most 

prominent of the younger painters 
of eastern Canada, has thrown over 
liis art enthusiasm for the time and 
has enlisted for the war. Mr. Jack- 
son enrolled at Montreal, his former 
home, a few days ago as a member 
of the 60th Battalion. 

Keep your ruWii<hr’ he said l»so* 
lently, flinging the iinulet on the car* 
pet before Gisii Dewar.- “1 dare say 
It was made in New Vork, any wayP 

“Dick, do be rurefuU” cautioned 
his mother. “You never know what 
these foreigners wk! ilo!” 

Maud stood nU> : regarding Dick 
with contemptuous eyes. How like 
him, to baggie wi'lj a,humble mer- 
chant in an Egypiiin imzaarl By na- 
ture Dick was si.iail and mean and 
tyrannical. 

“Oh, my lord i.s laistaken!” returned 
Gish Dewar, with (h*a.ily courtesy in 
his tones; “my lo:-.l is mistaken. The 
amulet was not ui::de in the place he 
calls New York B came from the 
tomb of Prince .\n n:i'nara, a nephew 
of Raiueses II. of a time long past 
when my lord’s ancestors were poor 
peasants working In fhe fields!” 

Dick was stutteruig with rage. He 
felt that Maud w s secretly amused 
nt the truthful wi rds of the CalreM 
merchant 

Six months afterwuird Dick Carleton 
.sat in the smoking room of hls club. 
One by one his companions yawned 
and went home to dress for dinner. 

Dick was left alone with his gl<x»my 
thoughts. 

That afternoon he had proposed to 
Maud Raymond and bad been firmly 
refused. 

*T don’t love you, Dick, and I never 
shall,” she had said. 

So Dick had excellent reason to be 
melancholy, and there were other un- 
pleasant memories that would not be 
banished. 

He ordered another glass of whisky 
and soda and sipped it moodily 

Out of the silence of the room a 
voice spoke like the crack of a whip. 

“Ah, Carleton, I was looking for youP’ 
Dick half rose from hls chair and 

confronted Elmer Winn’s handsome 
bronzed face. Winn’s Imnd.s were 
braced on the table, and his broad 
shoulders leaned across the polished 
mahogany. 

“False friendr he said cuttingly 
Carleton winced and sank back In 

his chal^ V “All’s fair In love.” be mut- 
tered sullenly. 

“False friend.” repeated Winn. “You 
wrote to me that you were already 
married to Maud. I was so enraged 
that I hated all of you, even my coun- 
tiy. and I would not read a newspaper 
from home. I believed your lie. and 
when a few weeks later 1 received my 
ring from her I knew you had spoken 

' truly. 
“1 left China. I have money. I have 

wandered the world over, amusing my- 
self by various methods in many lands. 

“Once in a ba-zaar in Cairo I saw you 
and her, and fier hands were bare of 
rings. I knew she was hot maiTied. to 
.vou—that you Med!” 

Carleton was cringing In hls chair. 
“I Im-ed her!” he whispered hoarsely. 
“So did I,” reminded the other man; 

then, with a sudden change of voice, 
he added: 

“The wager, effendi!” 
“What do you moan. "Winn? Why do 

you speak like the curio seller in the 
bazaar at Cairo?” gasped Dick. 

“Because I am he!” th'tmleiH'tl th(* 
other. “1 became Gis!i Pewar. î!îI- 

curio dealer, bec'anso It amrsrd me vr 
form part of that colorful Mfe. I 'VT^S 
lonely. But now” -his voh’c sofnnv'd 
“it is different I sold the onyx 'aimile 
to a lady, and I promised her t!rn i 
she would wear it next lier hurt it 
would bring back one s!m loves an.l 
one WÎ10 loves her.” He turneil away. 

“YVltere are you going now?” de-' 
manded Dick. 

“T am going to make her wish como 
rrue.” said, the man who had been Gish 
Dewar, and behind him on the tabh 
he left a copper box containing 50C‘ 

there was a novelty for Julian in her 
makeup, especially her costume. It 
was not long before he was paying her 
compiimei^ wta|ch to 
him, but meanf mucli to the girl. 

Julian, having learned where he 
Douid get a boat, went for a ?ail on 
the bay, for he was accustomed to 

! handling such craft, aud when he re- 
j turned called at the shop for another 

liter of wine. He was a handsome 
fellow, entirely different from the meu 
to whom the girl who served him had 
been accustomed. It is a question how 
fur a man Is responsible for a girl'§ 
falling in dove with him. In this case 
Julian would not have prevented it even 
by refraining from the little compli- 
ments that he considered due any KTo- 
Dian. She was confronted by that 
which dazzled her and wasDdazzled. 
Possibly if Julian had realized the 
damage being done be would have 
withdrawn, though later, when It be- 
came plain to him. he did no such 
thing. But then it would have been 
much more difficult to withdraw than 
Rt the beginning. 

One morning Julian was in the' 
orange grove that surrounded his hotel 
plucking the ripe fruit, when from 
another part of the grove came a rip- 
ple of feminine laughter, aud a mo- 
ment later a girl appeared from among 
the trees. On seeing a young man her 
features changed from mirth to serious- 
ness and she passed on into the hotel. 

There could be no greater difference- 
between two women than between thif^* 
girl and the Italian at the foot of the 
cliff. The former was^a blond whose- 
complexion was still soft as that of a 
child, a rose tint mingled with Us 
whiteness. The eyes were blue, the 
hair what is commonly called golden. 
6he was Mildred Twining, a member of 
an American family who were touring 
In Europe. Julian, who was o’* an o.ge 
to be easily impressed with feminine 
beauty, was much pleased at tbe sud- 
den change on the face of the girl, on, 
coming upon him so suddenly. Sev- 
eral other persons with whom she had 
been In the grove, including a child, 
foiJowed her into the house, passing 
him closely, but so charmed was be 
with the ^rl that he took no note of 
the others. 

Americans abroad are as prone lo 
make friends with one another as they 
are to stand apart at home, and it was 
not long before Julian formed the ac- 
quaintance of the party of which Miss 
Twining was a member. The ease 

, with which tourist^ become friends is 
I extended to the sexes, and there is no 

more prolific source of uniting hearts 
than sightseeing in foreign lands. Ju- 
lian Hemstreet attached himself to the 
Twining party, or, rather, to Mildred 
Twining, and everywhere they went 
he went. 

One day Julian [iroposed to his new 
; found friend.s to take them to sail on 
I the bay. They accepted his invitation 
I and, having ''descended to the beach, 

stood waiting wliiU' Julian was making 
preparation for the debarkatiom Lita, 
the wine sliop girl, saw the p#ty and 
went out t<» watch ihera. When Julian 
handed Mildred on to the bpat Lita 
was watchiiu: him and saw an expres- 
.slon on his îaee as ic looked down into 
the bine o* fs rh;u '-ansed within the 
Italian s ; i -nni a nminnuion of jeal- 
ousv. hap.’. I’-. ■. en-.e tno no one knew 

of it except herself, 
wrapped in die girl i 
into tile b<*at that ho 
the ‘Jtiie:- When the 
from the sail Li:a we 
them by a wiudov.. ti! 
looked at Miss Twinin'.: w tt* the e.^e■ | 
of a tigress. j 

Julian after his nieelina with Miss , 
Twining made no more il-hs to the 
wine shop, lie diil not realize the hold , 
his porsonaiity had taken uiion Lita. 
but _was aware that lie should have 
withdrawn from the laiters company 
sooner. Neverili(*less lie did not look 
upon the stnldeii Maine lie had inspired 
in her as of mucii importance. The 
fierceness of soiitliern women in such 
matters did not occur to hiiii. When 
he looked on Vesuvius, with its crest of 
smoke hanging lazily on its summit, he 
did not realize that down in the breast 
of the Italian girl there lurked a fire 
equal in intensity if not in force to that 
in the mountain. ^ 

One day when Julian and Mildred 
were rambling about the grounds of 
the hotel where they stopped they 
came upon a pa.ssage way leading 
down to the water. They couelude<l 
to go through it. On reaching the low- 
er end they came upon a dock. There 
they stood looking out on the water. 
They were some distance from the 
wine shop, but Lita saw a couple on 
the dock and with the keen scent of 
love surmised that they were Julian 
and the girl who had stepi>ed in be- 
tween her aud him. 

Catching up a dirk knife and thimst- 
ing it into her bosom, she ran along 
the shore, noxv clambering between the 
water and the cliff, now stooping be- 
neath some object to conceal her ap- 
proach till she came near the dock on 
which the couple were standing un- 
conscious of her jipproach; thou, duck- 
ing under the side of the dock, she ran 
along it till she reached the margin of 
the water. There she stood listening 
to the pah' on the do<-k, who were 
above her and a littleffartlier out from 
the shore. 

Hemstreet wa.s talking to hls com- 
panion ill Eu.glisli, a language the Ital- 
ian girl did not imderstuud. He was 
well educated, .and the ancient Romans 
had Always interested liimt He was 
pointing out different objects of inter- 
est within view—the island Capri near 
by, Ischia in the distance to the north, 
and opposite what in old Rctfnan times 
was a city of summer residences c^ied 
Bakie, owned and occupied by wealthy 
Romans. He described the scene on 
that night nearly twenty centuries be- 
fore when tbe bay sproadmg before 
them was dotted with galleys shooting 
here and there in the lurid light of the 
fires emitte<I by Vesuvius, those u^oii 
them engaged in.trying the dangerous 
work of saving the fleeing Pompeiians, 
who struggling in darkness un 
der the cloud of ashes raining upon 
tlteir devoted heads aud burying their 
city, which now, after having been 
buried for twenty centuries, is being 
uncovered, to be ^■isited every year by 
thousands of a civiUzatiou far differ- 
ent from that which passed slowly out 
of existence from the Italian peninsula. 

Then Hemstreet spoke of the part- 
Jngs that took place on that eventful 
night, when parents, cldldi'eu, lovers 
lost one another in the darkness. 

The only English word Lita knew 
was “love,” and this sh’e heard spo- 
ken by the man with whom she 
had become iufauiatcd to her riyak 
Finally she drew out from under the 
dock where she could .see them aud, 
drawing the dirk, fnitr. her bosom, 
aimed it at Mildred. Wlujther a slight 
sound she made was heard by Julian 
or whether there ar<«ie within him a 
premonition of danger he turned just 
as Lita started to threw the knife and 
barely in time to place himself between 
It aud the intended victim. The knife 
entered his side, from which the blood 
gushed over the white summer suit he 
wore, 

Lita stood aghast at what she had 
done, then with a cry sprang up tbe 
Bide of tbe dock just as Julian, sinking, 
was caught in Mildred's arms. Mil- 
dred, who had not seen the knife 
thrown, only knew that It was in her 
companion’s side, but before she oouid 
act Lita pulled it out and threw it into 
the water, then with a kerchief she 
wore about her shoulders began to 
stanch the blood. 

“Who did itr cried Mildred. 
“It was an accident,” said JuIUa 

faintly. 
Some men were working \.n a boat 

not far distant and Lita beckoned them 
to come. When they reached the dock 
Julian had fainted, but he soon re- 
vived and was carried to one of the 
houses on the beach. There he re- 
mained for a time, the surgeons un- 
decided whether or not he would re^ 
cover. No persuasion could induce 
him to declare flow he had come by 
the. wound, and Mildred Tsvining had 
not seen the knife thrown. Julian 
gave out a theory that some one con- 
cealed^ near him had thrown the knife 
at' him for the pnri>ose of rendering 
him a prey for robbery. But altbovigh 
there are ninny criminals in Italy tiio 
theory was not believed, for it Vv’ouUl 
not bo ea.sy fur«rany one to have lurked 
near him and get away after stabbing 
him without being seen. 

Julian as .soon as he was able lo be 
moved was carried to the top of the 
cliff and lay at his hotel rill he recover- 
ed. Miss Twining* left with her party 
soon after lie was out of (i:mgor, being 
the only one who did not suspect that 
the girl who had been near her and 
Julian at the time lie was woui]<1ed 
had been his asasilanf. .Tnlian joined 
Mfs.s I'wining later in ?tu'itzerland. and 
there rosuUed an eu.angeineiir between 
them. But he kept his secret from 
her. Whether he ever .saw Lira after 
the attempt on her rival’s life is not 
known: probably not. since her people, 
knowin.a ti:ar she had oiannrte<l a 
crime, sent her uf) into the mountains 
where she would not be attr.inable if 
called to an accomiu 

DAPFV 
DANIEL 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

Mrs. Tweedy peered from the win 
dow. 

Abner, her husband, had also heard 
the creak of wagon wheels. , 

“Who be it, Marthy?” he asked. 
“Nobody but Daffy Daniel,” she re- 

plied, resuming her mending. 
“Humph!” muttered Abner. “Wish 

he’d sell me that south lot.” 
“He ought to be made to,” agreed 

his wife. “Any one as simple as Daffy 
ought to have a guardeeu. I should 
think you’d speak to the selectmen 
about it, Abner.” 

“I’ve a mind to,” grumbled Abner. ' 
“The, lot don’t do him any good.” 

argued Mrs. Tweedy. “I’ve said for a 
long time that Daffy ain’t got common 
sense.” ' 

Miss Blake, the new schoolteacher, 
who boarded at the Tweedys’, looked 
up from her book. » 

“"Why do they call him that?” sh.e 
asked. , i 

“Call who —what?” demanded Mrs. ‘ 
Tweedy, startled by the sudden ques 
tion. I 

“Daffy Daniel.” * ' 
“Oh! Because he is dafÿ.” i 

“In what way. especially?” insisted 
Frances Blake. She was a small, clear 
eyed woman, intrepid of speech and 
action. “Is he insane?” 

“Land, no!” protested Mrs. Tweedy. 
“Daniel ain’t really crazy, but' he’s 
simple minded. Folks have called him 
‘Daffy Daniel’ ever since the fire at 
the Ford place. Daniel was only sev- 
enteen, and Ills pa and ina and his sis- 
ter was burned to death. Daniel liad 
been spending the night with his cous- 
in at Overbrook. In the night he saw 
the flames and came running five miles, 
And when he reached home it was too 
lat^. There wan’t any home or any 
folks left ...w ^ 

“He was sick for weeks afterward 
and since then he's always been queer. 

• Some say he blames himself because 
he wasn’t homg that night sald^ 
‘Tf I’d been there I might have save,! 
them.’ ” V. 

“Poor follow,” murmured Miss Blake. 
“And where does ho live now?” 

“Built himself a cottage on the. old 
cellar. He loves the farm like a leech, 
won't part with an inch of land, tho' 
Abner 'd like that south lot It j(dus 
our prop't:;’, you know.” 

“And so he Is <incer,” went on Fran 
ces Blake. "Is he married?'* 

“Law, no! Wouldn't look at a girl 
Awful queer!” 

“Is he disagreeable?'* 
“No-o-o. not exactly.’’ admitted Mr-». 

Tweedy. “He's very short in Ids ninn- 
ner, don’t stop talk with neigbbtj' 
and reads most all the liine.^ 1?» s 
queer. He’s dowuilghl daffy. Vii-s 
Blake. It all happened twenty years 
ago.” 

Miss Blake made no comment. 
returned to her book, but for nearly a:i 
hour she did not turn a leaf. 

Presently Mrs. Tweedy arose to^pre- 
pare the evening meal. Abner got up 
and lighted the big reading lamp. 

But Frances Blake had lost interesf 
In her book. She got up and wt;uL 
bareheaded Into the April sunset. 

The garden was fragrant with the 
emell of growing things. The odor oi 
earth «was pleasant. 

From the/Woods at the north came a 
vagrant breeze. It bore a whiff of 
sassafras and violets and new loawi 
and springing grass. 

“Oh!” cried Frances Blake, throwing 
her arms to the rosy clouds. “I nussr 
breathe this before it goes away ” 

So she wandered down the back.path, 
through the orchard where robins wer?* 
calling in low thrilling tones, where 
Insects chirruped in tbe grasses. 

Out of the orchard she wandered int>> 
the rolling pastures. Once or twice she 
crossed a fence. 

She heai-d the distant clamor of 
Tweedys' supper bell aud scorned it. 

It was a magic world; bathed in a 
rosy light. Bird songs, flower life and 
smell' of springtime Frances closed 
her eyes and heaned against the fence. 

“Are you sick?” asked a man’s quiet 
voice. 

Frances looked up. startled. She saw 
a tall, broad shouldered man in a rough 
gray suit. Hia cleanly cut features 
were brqnzed with sun and weather, 

j There was a boyish look about him in 
spite of his gravity. He had good 
brown eyes and white, even teeth. 

“Thank you, 1 am quite well,” said 
Fi*ances. “I was only enjoying the 
evening. It is so beautiful.” 

“You like it too?” he asked eagerly. 
“I love it, but 1 don't dare mention 
those things. My neighbors believe 
one should take the beauties of nature 

^ as a marrer of course.” 
I “Like daily bread, and water, and 
; turnips. I suppose.”" laughed Frances 
I lie nodded. 

“But one is^iipposed to enjoy l)i'c;td 
' and turnips and be thankful for fliein 
^ God made sunshine and flowers and 
birds, and why not be grateful for 
those too?” 

I “I am.” said Miss lîlake quietly. 
“And so should you.” 

I "I am doubly so. since I have dis- 
covered another one who thinks as I 
do. Liston!” • , 

, From the orchard came the throb- 
bing. haunting song of the first whip- 
poorwill, 

“1 »m Frances Blake, the new schooi- 

teacher,” she said impulsively. “Wh# 
are you?” 

He took her hand In his and clasped 
It in a friendly way. 

“Î?” he repeated in an altered tone. 
“Why, they call me ‘Daffy Daniel.’ ” 

“Daffy Daniel!” Frances was star- 
tled. “How absurd of them! 1 meant 
your real name,” she added. 

“Daniel Ford,” he said dazedly. 
“Good night, Mr Ford,” said Fran* 

ces. “Mrs. Tweedy is ringing tbe bell 
80 desperately I must go.” 

He watched her oross the fields until 
she disappeared In the shâdowy orch- 
ard. 

That night Daffy Daniel startled 
Pond village folks by coming to prayer 
meeting, a place he had avoided for 
twenty years. 

Perhaps he hoped the schoolteacher 
would be there. Perhaps it was a 
sudden whim. Anyway, old friends 
nodded at him, and women smiled, and 
the minister shook bands and called 
him “Mr. Ford.” 

Miss Blake did not goto prayer meet- 
ing. She sat alone in the sitting room 
and corrected exercises until the 
Tweedys came home from the church. 

Mrs. Tweedy was filled with mild ex~ 
dtement 

“Daffy Daniel,was at meeting!” she 
announced as she sank into a chair. 

“Is that an unusual event?” smiled 
liiss Blake. • 

“Once in twenty years. Kinder un- 
usual,” remarked Abner dryly. 

“It’s queer!” ejaculated Mrs. ’IVeedy, 
and then she went on to tell about the 
forthcoming fair and carnival which 
was to be held in Firemen's hall. 

“And the decorations arc all crape 
paper and pink cheesecloth.” ended 
Sirs, Tweedy, "Suppose it got afire?” 

I “That would be dreadful,” shuddered 
Miss Blake as she wont up to her room. 

That night the schoolteacher dream- 
ed that she attended the carnival In 
Firemen’s hall and that suddenly the 
whole place was ablaze. Some one 
picked her up and bore her through 
fire and smoke t» cool safety. 

And she opened her eyes and saw 
that her heroic rescuer was Daffy Dan- 
ieL 

i “Why,” she had said to him in wild 
surprise, “you are a man!” 

’ And he had answered: 
i “A man asleep. You have awakened 

me.” 
! She continued to think of Daniel 

Ford far more often than was neces- 
' sary or required by mere pity for hls 
1 lonely condition. ^ 
' She knew now that jinany of hls ec- 

centricities were due |to his habit of Svins alone wit]^ his griÿ. She 
iat mrou^ systematic rea^fng ne^d 

I educated himself above his neighbors. 
Daffy Daniel was a gentleman and a 
scholar, and the attitude of his neigh- 
bors was'Incomprehensible. 

• •*♦•••- 
, The night of the carnival! 

Firemen’s hail was a bower of beau- 
ty, according to the Pondpoint Bugle. 

I “Flowers, festoons and fair femininity 
crowded tbe floors," it sa|d enthusias- 
tically before it went on to describe 

■ the tragedy that followed. 
{ In tbe middle of the festivities some 
j one cried “Fire!” 
i There was a stampede for the single^ 

exit, but a man impeded the way, a big 
I man with arms stretched across the 

doorway, who cried authoritatively: 
j "One at a time, one at a time! Wo- 

men and children first!” ; ■ 
I The man was Daffy Daniel, who had 

not attended a festival in twenty years. 
I While the firemen threw a feeble 

stream ÇjL.tte 
’ Daniel Ford kept file" crowd from p^c *. 
I until there remained a mere handfol-’i 

of people, who, frightened at the vol- - 
I' umes of smoke pouring Up the stairs* 

declined to go and huddled near the**' 
! windows^^,,^^ï^^^g^vj8555:Sï«--- 
I Among these Frances Blake Ungeia^!. 
I encouraging, soothing and helping 
I and another. - 
I Then Daniel Ford suddenly broke 
; loose upon them, grasped a woman In 
I his arms and rushed down the burning 
! stairs to safety. 

Again and again he made the perlJ- 
j ous Journey, until the room was la 
I flames and there remained only 6ho 

•choolteacher, pale and calm. 
“You?” he groaned. “I must save 

youl” 
‘*You have saved twenty lives or 

more, Daniel Ford,” she smiled at him. 
“Thank God!” he said reverently^ 

“those will atone for the lives I could 
not save twenty years ago.” 

As be spoke the burning stairs feft 
with a crash. 

^ A cry of horror went up from the 
waiting crowd. 

Daniel Ford caught Frances In hi» 
arms even as she had dreamed. 

“There is one chance. Will you trust 
me?” 

“Yes, ' she said. 
I A lar^e**window opened on the roof 
, of the square^ entrance porch. The 
; comer of the porch Jutted against the 
! trunk of a huge tree. 
: Daniel stepped from the window to 
j the roof and swung himself among the 

branches of the tree. Frances held In 
; one strong arm. , 
j The crowd cheered wildly, and n 

hundred hands leaped up to help him 
I as he slid down to the ground. 
( But he gave the girl to no other 

hands. He stood there. daze<l. A 
. scorched' blackonrd ligure, with the’ 

fire of manhood in his eyes, 
I “Three cheers for Dafiiel Ford!” 

yelled his neighbors, unci :i.s they gave 
it he knew t)mt wit.’i the ;ieclaim were 
the love and admiral Ion of his friends. 

; Never again would they cull him 
^ “Daffy Daniel.” 
j Then the roof foil in. and as the 

crowd'ran toward the building France» 
looked up into Daniel’s face. 

“Ah!” she breathed. “You are a man 
and a hero!” 

His far e glowed. 
“I am glad for your sake,” he 

and their eyes met and understoefl. 
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SOLDIKRS’ LETTERS. ! 
Let us hear from the soldier at the 

front if you get a letter. All the citi- 
2ens are interested in their welfare. 

ARRIVKl) THIS WEEK. 
A large new stock of massage creiam, 

egg shampoo. Tiffany silver cream, 
quinine hair tonic and Wampoles Cod 
Liver Oil, at McLeister^s Drug Store. 

SECL'KE A PRIZE LIST. 
Write the Secretary of the GleiigJ'rry 

Agricultural Society at Alexandria ior 
a prize list. There are a great many 
thange^ in it from former years. | 

FOR DELICATE PEOPLE. j 
After lifteen years’ trial it has been 

found hy people using Iron Tonic Pills . 
that they are just the thing for delic- 
ate people—so it is that the sale in- | 
creases. 50c. per box at McLeister’.s 
Drug Store. 

DATE OF Ml’NinrAL Ef.ECTTONS. 
The question of h ihiing mun'Cipal 

elections on New Years D*.y lUay be 
considered by Municipal C ouncils up 
to the of Xj;vemb(.r. 

' A^l'TRACTIOXS AT 
GLE-\C.AP|?V FAIRS 

The attr-iCtioTip at the Alexandria 
Fair this year will cost nc.irly ?10()ll, 
and will he the best ever seen at any 
Fair outside of the very largest cities. 

O' KTA'V 'Î 
['so ri' 

chloride 
etc. bir 

Ff.lES DOWX. 
o’ S'', i-et rv poi..Jon j:ads, 

carbolic acid fly oil, 
s*ock just rcCed\ ed i;t Mc- 

hoister’s i'rsg Store. 

OLENGAlOiY FAIR PRIZE USTS. 
I'he Secr tary or the GUngarry Fair 

wishes t . aivise the several parti(^s 
who ! a-e written n r-prize lists and 
have r t r -cei\ed tlunn, that the lists 
are net o\it of the judnler’s hands yet 
luit a “e oxppof.iîd by the ‘tr.st nevt 
weeh v.drrn 'they, will he mailed to 
members and any other..? desiring them 

SIGN NEW AGREEMENT. 
^After several months of negotiations 

a new agreement between tke Grand , 
Triink Raiiwav and the Engineers and TUESDAY’S l’Il/JRIMAGE. 
Locomotiv? firemen on it.s system has the ,.ilarimage to Ste. 
been reaohef The agreement includes ' do 1'.. aupre, on Tuesdav next, 

wage revision and ani.ndnients ot j ,v„g„st !Tth. Passeiiger.s travelling ov- 
I er G.T.R. to St. Polycarpe Junction, 
must take tlie regular e|ast bound 
morning train. Hand bills announcpig 

working rulei. 

SERVICE .AT XORTH LANC'ASTER. 
Rev. Mr. Matheson of DalhousieMills 

will'hold service in t^ie Presbyterian 
Church, North Lancaster, on Sunday 
evening, August 15, at 7.30 p.m. 

LAND OF J.UXURY'. 
Spain is a land of luxury. Its people 

spend 331,000,000 a year for wines, 
$S5,000,000 for cigarettes and cigars, 
320,000,000 on lottenhis, 313,500,000 on 
lyull-fights .T,ind $12,500,000 for other 
holiday enjoiTuents. 

ADMINISTER CONFIRMATION. 
St. Finnan's Cathedral will be the 

scene of an impressive ceremony on 
Sunday next wKen His 1-ordshîpBishop 
Macdoiieil, at the parochial mass, will 
administer the Sacrament of Confirm- 
ation to a large class of cliildi*en and 
adult*. 

HAD GOODS STOLEN. 
On Saturday night the grocery estab 

lishmont of Mr. D. Bel!efeuille,M ain 
Street North, wns hioken into und a 
quantity of tobacco, canned goods, 
etc., etc., to the value of about 370 
was taken. The porpeLrafdrs of the 
deed were quickly round.-d » p and 
cam.e up for trial on Tueeday ni^ht. 
1'he Case was adjourned until lonighl. 

A PJG OFFER. 
The News from now* till January, 

1915, for thirty cents. Send it to your 
friends. Our aim w'ill be to give you 
all the local news. If you know of a 
family not getting the News do us a 
favor by sending us their name or 
show'ing them your own, paper aud 
pointing out the . thirty cent offer to 
them. 

COMING SOCIAL AT 
WILLTAMSTOWN. 

Tuesday, August 24th, is the date 
fixed for the holding of the monster 
lawn social under the auspices of St. 
Mary's C-hurch, Williamstown, whifiji 
will^ l)e held on the church park. In 
addition to a magnificent display, of 
fireworks and other attractions a 
splendid programme will be presented. 
Admission 25 cents. 

GLEN NEVIS LAWN PARTY, 
When making a list of engagements, 

jot down M!onday, August 23rd, the 
date of the grand lawn party to be 
held at Glen Nevis by the ladies of St 
Margaret’s parish, who wilF on this 
occasion sustain their wide spread re- 
putation of being ideal hostesses.There 
will l)e lots of fun for young and old. 
Remember the date, Mondav, August 
23rd. ; 

A. H. S. 
As the marks of the M. S. candi- 

dates have not yet been' forwarded, we 
shall, content ourselves in this issue 
wi#h simply stating that of the twen- 
ty i-ower Sohooi candidates of the 
A.H.S. recommended, fifteen were suc- 
cessful (one having passed who had 
not been recommended), while of the" 
•eight M. S. Candidates for Normal En- 
trance four liave passed. We expect to 
be able to give full details in next is- 

DAMAGE BY STORM. 9 
The electrical storm on Sunday and 

Monday wrought eonsiderable , distnic- 
tion throughout the county. The farm- 
ing district for a' wide area, according 
to reports coming in, was laid waste. 
Lightning struck and set fire to a mo- 
dern new barn belonging to T. Wylie 
near Glen Robertson. It was comple- 
tely destroyed together with a large 
quantity of hay. The residence of 
Captain J. A. Gillies, Glen Norman, 
was also struck but little damage re- 
sulted. 

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT ' 
FOR .JULY 1915. 

The highest maximum temperature 
for the month was So degrees on 14th 
and 16th. The lowest minimum tem- 
perature was 44 degrees on 6tli. The 
highest range WaS 28 degrees on 9th 
and the lowest range was 7 degrees on 
26th. The means for the month were 
maximum 75.16 degrees the minimum 
.56.35 degrees and range 18.81 degrees. 
The total rainfall for the month was 
4.76 inches. Fall wheat cutting "oh 
22nd and crop good. .A wet month 
rain fell on 14 days. Thunder, 1st, 
12th, 16th, 26th and 2Sth. Rainbows 
seen on 16th and ÛOth. 

77TH REGIMENTAL FUND 
SUBSCRIPTION. 

Lt.-Col. D. R. Street a‘nd officers of 
the 77th Overseas Battalion, C. E. F., 
invite subscriptions for their Regimen- 
tal Fund, to ])urchase band instru- 
ments, including pipes, kilts and other 
accoutrements for a pipe band, field 
telegraph equipment and other nec«s- 
saries. Mr. David Maclaren, who has 
so generously contributed’ to the 38th 
and .59th Overseas Battalions, has not 
overlooked' this new Corps, and has 
headed the list with a cheque for 
$.5(10.00. The Conservative .Association 
of the C'ounty of Carleton has also 
contributed 3.500.00, As ‘betw?en 33000 
end 34000 will be necessary to procure 
the necessary equipment for a new Bat- 
talion, there is an opportunitv for gen- 
erous citizens to make individual gifts 
of «ne band instrument, or one piper's 
equipment, or the value thereof, 
through the Regimental Fund. All 
gifts or donations may I)e sent to an<l 
will be giadlv received bv thfc Treas- 
urer of the Fund, Major P. B- Tâylor, 
77th Ov<='rseas Battalion, (’ E.F.,Rock- 
liffe Camp* 

the time ta'do t(;r the return trip from 
(Quebec will be distributed on the ex- 
cursion train. Tickets are good going 
August 17th, returning .Vugust 2.5lh, 
inclusive. M* als and lunch will be ser- 

i ved in the dining car at the usual pii- 
. grimage prices. 

I.TOTN THE HIGHÏ.ANR) COMP.ANY 
OF THF 77TH OVERSEAS 

, BATTALION. 
j The officer commanding 77th Batta- 
lion C.E.F., now being mobilized at 
Ottawa, has selected “D” Company as 
the Highland Company of the Batta- 
lion and has appointefJ thereto four 
officers of the .50th Stormont andGlen- 
garry Regiments, in the persons of 
Captain W. Magwood, Licuten.ants 
G. Fraeer Macdonald, A. MacLachlan 
and F. H. Hunter. Recruiting for the 

^ ^ ^ j Company is now going on and it is 

' âpplbd to llir'man■That'^i'i-ckr'hig I e^^pected' Ihal sturdy youns GlengOT- 
town instead of boosting if. I ‘f. 

I Captain r inlay Munroe, RecruitmgOf- 

OTI’AWA WINTER FAIR i Armouries, Alexandria, will 
At a recent executive meeting of the i information as to pay, et<r. 

Ottawa Winter Fair the following dates i upon him or write, is the 
were set for the'next show: January j time to serve your King and C ountrv. 
18, 19, 20 a?>d 21, 1910. The Fair had | A O A PPmvTMEYT 
a very successful year in spile of the H)fUUAK APT OTNTMEN T. 
adverse conditions under which tbe I 11‘C ivingston Standard, referring’to 
last ^liow was held end the Directors j tke officers selected for the '>9th Ib.tt., 
look forward with^ confidence for even j C.E.F., says: “'I he Senior Ma’or 

LACROSSE MATCH TOMORROW. 
I Lo\*ers of Canada's National game 
j will be afforded an opportunity to wit- 
^ ness one of the b.est gaanes of the sea- 

son when the Williamstown team will 
meet the Alexandria representatives on 
the Park Grounds here, tomorrow af- 
ternoon. A large attendance is re- 
quested. 

BE PATRIOTIC. 
I The eitizen that does nothing to 

help his town is almost on a par 
with the man who does not contri- 
bute to the support of his family, 
and the apostle said' of such a man 
that “he is worst than an infidel.' 
The same condefhnation.may well be 

more s ici e.ssful show in 1916. 

.WITHOUT WIf’E'S CO»SENff\ 
It is stated in authoniliative circles 

that the Militia Dejiartment is con- 
sidering the advisability of cancelling 
the order which made it necessary for 

, every married man to get his wife's 
consent before he enlisted. It Is stated ^ . 
that manv militiamen of extensive ex- j a^superb second in command to l3 

^ perience are unable to join the over- : ( ol. Dawson. Glengarry has giv. 
: seas force beca^ise their wives refuse 
, tl^eir consents. 

Major H. A. Cameron, of the 59th 
Stormont and Glengarry Regiment. He 
is a brawny Scot, and comes from a 
Scottish regiment. He is no stranger 
to Kingston, hav»> g spent many camp 
seasons on B.arr'efield Commons. He 
Was made Senior Major of the .59th. in 
1908, and is an officer of capa’oility and 
mililarv executiveness, who will r-^'ake 

Lt.- 

RED CROSS DONATIONS. 
In this great fight for liberty and 

humanity thousands of wounded are 
lying on the battle field and there 
would be untold horrors a thousand 
fold were it not for tlie Red Cross 
Society. You can do your bit by con- 
tributing to the branch in your 
m-idst. A filled comfort l.iag would be 
an acceptable donation. 

MANY INTERNED. 
■ OVei- six thousand • Germans and 
I Austrians are now interned at various 
camps throughout Canada. There are 
over one thousand ^irisoners at each of 
tlie two Northern camps at Spirit. 

^ some good material to the development 
! of Canada, and the making of the miK 
- tary forces of the Dominion and the 
. aippointment of Major Cameron is one 
. th?t will iindoubtedlt meet with ^en- 
; ei’al approval." 

I ROGERS TO IXVESTHÎATK R(k(^ERS 
Manitoba Free Press : — Something 

has been heard during the last few 
I days, of the advisability of having His 
'Royal Hiihness the Duke of Connaught 
Î appoint a commission to take^ over the 
j work of investigation now being oar- 
I ried on in Ihis province by royal oora- 
j missions appointed under the provin- 
I cial jurisdiction, superseding these 
j b-odies. It is well to point, out to the 
: public that in this <5ase His lîoyal 
Highness the * Governor-General-in- 

T.ake, Ont., and Kapuskasing, Ont., \ Council, which means the Borden gov- 
and the men have some five hundred ! eminent, which means, so fa^ the 
acres cleared. This will be put under 
crop next y«ar. Many of theAustrians ‘ 
are taking up the land and are start- ! 
ing to work their own farms, although | 
under surveillance. 

ROD AND GUN. 
The August issue of Rod and Gun in 

Canada gublisned at Woodstock, Ont., 
by W. J. Taylor, Limited, and on the 
news stands, makes good reading for 
the sportsmen. Its stories of hunting 
and fishing and “been there" descrip- 
tions of various outings in Canadian 
Woods or Canadian waters are in line 
with the vacation season and- the ma- 
gazine is one well worth while tucking 
into the chib or dunnage bag when 
setting out on the annual summei* va- 
cation. 

PK'NTC «ROYE SOCt.^L. 
Friday, August -20th, is the date set 

for the social to bo held at Picnic 
Grove, under the aus]iices oî the Pic- 
nic Grove Guild in aid of thcRedCross 
Society, which will take place on. the 
school grounds. Bv attending this so- 
cial you are afforded an opportunity 
to contribute to the Red C’ross Fund 
and thus assist in a small way in the 

i good work being done Tjy the society. 
^ An entertaining programme will be 
presented and a jolly good time is 
assured all who attend. Admission 25 
cents. 

A REASON FOR ADVERTISING. 
lady who understands adver- 

tising says, “No lady wishes to 
be looked upon as a shopping 
fiend ; she does not care to go into 
a store and have a merchant s»how 
ail his stock in order to find out 
whether he keeps what she wishes 
to purchase and whetTier the ar- 
ticle is sold aftt a price she can af- 
ford. It is much easier and pleas- 
anter to look through the advos- 
tisements of a newspaper than it 
IS to bore the clerks and waste her 
own time. Next to the local new's 
items, the advertisements in a pa- 
per -stating articles yfor sale with 
prices, will keep much of the mon- 
ey which goes to the large cities at 

LET SOLDIERS TALK. 
The Mail and Empire makes what 

seems to be a reasonable sug- 
gestion in proposing that the 
censor be called off his piirsuit of 
the’ letters from the. boys at the 
front a'nd the nieif who are fighting 
allowed to tell those al home of the 
need for more men in the trenches. 
It believes that stories of the sol- 
eJiers’ life and of the battles v. 1th 
the enemy r-y those engaged m fight- 
ing would help to inf-pire the men at 
home who have not vet realized 
their duty. It is a reasonable sup- 
position that appeals froqi the men 
who are actiuftlv making the sacri- 
fice would be stronger than fiom 
any others. They should reach many 
who would not be moved by the argu- 
ments of civilian citizens. 

province of Manitoba is coucerned, the 
Hon. Robert Rogers, who is the chief 
representative of this province in the 
Borden administration. Mhen the 
proposition i.s known to be for the ap- 
pointment by Hon. Robert TUidgers of 
a commission to inquire into matters 
in which he is implicated, it does not 
look quite so attractive. \ 

Personals 
Mr. J. A. McMillan was a visitor to 

the Metropolis on Tuesday. 
Mi*. Allan Sabourln spent the week- 

end with relati\es in (Joriiwall. 
i l\h*. A. McC'askill of Laggan, was 

here for a few houis on Friday. 
Mr. Fred Mcl.eod of Dimvegan, was 

a Sew's cailer on Saturday. 
M.ÎSS Jane McArthur of North Lan- 

caster, visTed friends here on Friday. 

^ Mr. John McMartin of Cornwall, was 
In town the latter part of the week. 

Mr. All-in^ilcMillun of Ottawa, was 
in town for the week-end. 

; Mr. R. A. McDonald of Greenfield, 
did business here on Monday. 

Mr, and Mrs. Ed, J. McDonald were 
visitors to Montreal this week. 

} Mr, y, 1). Kippun, Apple Hill, paid 
j the News a cal! on Saturday. 

i I^v. J. R. Douglas of Kirk-Hill, was 
in-town on Wednesday. 

! Miss (jp Cummins is spending the 
week at her home in C'ornw^all. 

j Mr. John A. Kennedy of Glen Roy, 
j was a recent visitor to Cornwall. 
' Mr. Arthur Sullivan, WjUiomstown, 
spent the week-end the guest of Mrs. 

, F. J. Tobin. 
’ Miss Katie McDonald, who had been 

staying at Garry Fen for some weeks 
went to Williamstown on Monday. 

Dr. W. L. C h aimers, afLu: an enjoy- 
able^ two weebe holiday in Mluskoka, 
arrived home on Monday. 

Col. Currie and Captain S^etham 
while in town on Saturday were the 
guests of Mr. J. A. Macdonell, K.C. 

Miss Joanna Kennedy of Montreal, 
was here for the wcek-imd the gnesi of 
her aunt, Mrs. James fi.err. 

Miss Agnes Carroll, Greenfield, was 
the guest last week of Miss Margaret 
McKinnon, 3rd Lochiel. 

Mrs. D. MacKay and her sisti^r. Miss 
Huxtable, left on Saturday for Tor- 
onto. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bradley and ebiV 
dren, who had been enjoy ing a short 
.stay at St. Johns. X.IL, arrived home 
Tuesday evening. 

Miss Eva St. John. Montreal, was 
here this weeiv visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. St. -Tohn, Dominion 
street. 

Mr. Archie McRhee and Miss Annie 
MePhee srent Friday at Bridge End 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Mc- 
Donald. 

Mr. Malcolm Mepa'e of Moose Creek, 
was a 'ousiness visitor to t iwn onMon- 

Mi.«9 -’anet 5icDonald is spending a 
week's holiday wflh her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan A. McDonald. 

Miss FlO'Ccnce McDouj^ald of Ottaw'a', 
was the gue':d this week of Miss M. 
Gauthier. 

Mrs. (Dr.) McEwen, Miss Gladys Mc- 
Ewen and Mrs. Robertson, Maxville, 
spent Saturday with friends here. 

Miss Susie Ball is the guest thiis 
week of Mrs. W. D. McLeod, Bonnie 
Brier, MacCrimmon. 

! Miss L. McDonald of Glen Robertson 
and her guest. Miss Sloan, of Corn- 
wall, spent yesterday in tow*n. 

Mrs, -lames Kerr has as her guest 
this week her niece. Miss MargaretMc- 
Donald, of Montreal. 

Rev. Wm. Fox, Cornwall, was the 
guest at the Palace the early part of 
this week. 

Mr. Bern O’Connor, Montreal, spent 
the we3k-end iu town with Mrs. O'Con- 
nor. 

Mrs. Elizabeth MoCrimmon is visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Duncan A. Mc- 

[ Donald, l.ooh Garry,, for a few days. 

• • • 
Mi.ss Englebert Macdonald, G.N., of 

Glen Roy, returned from Mont»eaI on 
1 Thursday. 

Miss Emily McDougald o-f Montreal, 
is spending a short holiday with Glen- 
garry relatives. 

Mr. Alex. McRae of St. Raphaels, 
visited hi.s grandmother,. Mrs. A.. R. 
Kennedy, Glen Roy, on Monday- 

Miss Marion McDonald of St. Raph- 
aels’ (’onvent, is spending her holidays 
with her unde, Mr. John A. McDonald. 

Mr. 1). I). McCuaig of Bainsville, 
, was among the visitors here on Sat- 

• • • 

The Misses Agnos^ and Margaret Mc- 
Donald visited friends in .Greenfield 
this week'. 

Miss Margaret McDonald, Dalhousie 
Station, is \*isiting friends here at pre- 
sent. 

Mcssis. J. R. McMaster and James 
V. ('hisholm visited Montreal on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. T. 1). Seguiri of the Henry Mor- 
gan Co., T>td., Montreal, is at present 
the guest of his cousin, MissR.H.Guay. 

3Irs. V. 0. Beatty, aft(;r spending her 
holidavs with her parents, Mr, and 
Mr.<. A. Guay, returned to her home in 
•Montreal. 

Mrs. '!). -I. Macdonald a^^d daughter, 
Miss Englebert, of Glen Roy, spent 
Tuesday with Mrs. -Tack McDougaIl> 

: Elgin street. 
Mrs. G. S. Ishikawa and daughter,. 

Maybd'e, are the guests of Mrs. Dun- 
can X. McDonald, Loch Garry, for a 

' few days. 

Master Raymond Macdonald of Glen. 
Roy, who spent a few days with his 

! sister, Mrs. Jack Mct)ougall, returned' 
. to his home on Tuesday. 

Mr. »Tohn Boyle, grocer, left the ear- 
i h* part of the week to enjoy a well 
-earned holiday with relatives at Bath- 
• urst, N.B. 
I Mr. W. J. Simpson and MasterLeslie 
I Simpson,. after a pleasant outing at 
: Ayers, N.Y., arrived home on Satur- 
; day. - . 

Miss Bertha T.ewis. Montreal, Miss 
; Emma Bertrand of T.ancaster, and Mr. 
i Alexander Tobin, late of Alaska, were- 
recent guests of Mrs. F. J. Tobin, 

; Miss McElheran, who had been spend 
: ing a few' days with friends here, re- 
turned to hef home in Moose Creek on 

; Tuesday evening. 
Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Munro and chil- 

dren, Dalkeith ; Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
; Munro, of Maxville, were visitors here 
the lattvr part of last week, 

i • • • 
! Mr. Jam-'s Butler of Montreal, visit- 

ed his unde and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
M- McCormick of Fassifern, the latter 
part of last week. 

; Captain J. A. Gillies, after spending.^ 
the w;eek-end at his home in Glen Nor- 
mân, returned to Dickinson's Landing 
Tues.day morning. 

Miss Violet McIntosh, Greenfield,, is 
spending the week at CarlsbadSprings 

Miss Tiffany, w'ho spent the past 
month in Toronto, returned to town 
(lie early part of the w^eek. 

Miss Margaret McDonald, 4th Ken- 
yon, who spent the past few weeks 
with her uncle, Mr. D. J. McDermid, 
Glen Roy, returned home on Wednes- 

IMi.S'S Anna MacDonald, nurse-in-train- 
ing. Water Street General Hospital, 
Ottafva, is spending her holiday* with 
her parents, Mr. rnd Mrs. (‘has. Ma’c- 
Donald, f.argan- , 

.Vmong the visitors from Glen Roy 
here on Saturday wore Messrs. John 
X. McDonald, Alex. McDonald, Bernard 
McDonald, John Angus McDonald and 
Geo. Deno'van. 

The Misses Alma and BerthaProuIx, 
Bertha and Anna Trottier, L. E. Mas- 
sey, Messrs. D. Massey, T.eo Fnappicr, 
and Eugene Danis, all of Alexandria, 
and M-iss B. T.awzon of A^aUeyfield,w'er«i 
the guests of Mr. N. Trottier of Glen 
Norman, on Sunday. 

Dr. H. !.. Cheney, the Misses Una 
Cameron and Theodora McDonald, 
Lieut. G. F. Macdonald, and Mr. 
Donald A. Macdonald, barrister, mo- 
tored to Morrisburg on Sunday to 
spend the day with Lieut.-Col. and 
Mrs. Macdonald, 

i • • • 
, Mrs. A. J. Chisholm and MissViolei 
, C'hisholm, who had been on a short 
j visit to relatives here, left the early 
I part of the week for their home In 

Cutler. Out., beinçr accompanied by 
i Mxs. Chisholm's niece, Mbss Katie Mlc^ 
1 MUlan, W’ho will be her guest for some 
time. 

j Mr. A. M. Chisholm, his dauirhters, 
( Misses Dorothy and Eiilabe and son, 
j Master A. M., w’ho had' been the guests 
j of Mrs. Ed. J. McDonald, left Friday 
I morning en route' to their home in 
Duluth. Mr. Jas. V. Chisholm, Lieut. 
McDonald and Mi.^^e M. Macdonald 
spent the day with them in Montreal. 

I Oldijle Sell. Ixam. Seiults 
i The results of the Middle School 
examination for entrance into theNor- 
mal schools, as mmounced bj- the De- 
partment of Education, for the Coun- 
ties of Stormont, Diindas and Glen- 
garry, are given below. The certificates 
of the successful candidates and the 
statements of marks of those who fail- 
ed w-'ill be mailed to the Principals or 
Inspectors in the cour.se of a few days. 

The appeal examiners have already 
re-read the papers of each candidate 
whose marks would appear to justify 
an appeal. Where such a candidate has 
still failed the statement of marks will 
be stamped as re-road and no further 
appeal w*ill be allowed. In all other 
cases of failure appeals will not be 
refused if made before September 1st 
and accompanied by tlie fe«\ of 32. 

A candidate after whose name a 
Middle School subject is indicated in 
parenthesis is required to rc-write said 
subject with another departmental ex- 
amination for which h*e is eligible, and 

; which he requires to take. Such a can- 
didate cannot be admitted to a Nor- 
mal school this yenT. 

Successful candidates who desire to 
attend the coming session of the Nor- 
mal schools are notified that their ap- 
plications for admission must be made 

. to the Deputy YTinister of Education 
not later than Wednesday, August 26. 
The Normal schools will open Wednes- 
day, September 1, at 9 a m., at w’hich 
time all candidates must present, them- 
selves. Apfflioants are required to be. 
at least eighteen years of age before 
October 1. Further information re- 
garding the conditions, of admission 

' may be obtained from tlie Syllabus, 
copies of which may be obtained on 
a[>plication to the Deputy Mini.^ter of 
Education. No candidate w’ill be ad- 
mitted who does not comply fully 

■ with thç conditions prescribed therein: 

j STORMUNT, DUNDAS AND GLEN-, 

GARRY—M. Barry, H. S. Brown, J. 
Buss (Eng. comp.), M. Browne (anc. 
hist.), M. H. Barrett, W. H. Bouok, 

I L. M. Broutmire, "V. U. Belihiger, G. 
j Bell (B. and C. hist.), M. P. Banker, R. 
; Becker, S. J. Cameron, H. Cameron, 
! J. A. Clement, U. Coyrie, M. Carkner, 
, E. W. Casselman, H. K. Casselman, J 
1 A. Galder, S. G. Cameron, H.E.Craig, 
' S. Dewar, H. T. Davidson, W. B. Fra- 
I ser, S. ]'ras<*r, S. S, Hormiston, T. E. 
; Higginson, A. L» Hender.son, D. Mets 
' tehem.), R. A. Hart, G. E. Hayunga, 
j W. R. James, I. Kirkes (phvsics), H. 
J. Kearns, B. M. A. L« Blanc, M. Mc- 

I Ewan, A. MacMillan, L. E. MacDermid 
i E. M. MacFarline, f.w C. Merkley, H. 
I A. Munroe, M. M. Mattie»:', D. Mac- 
[Millafl, 1. Markell, L. McGee, J. P. 
Masterson (honors), K. Morrison, W. 

j J. McCHnn (honors), D. Millar, J. A. 
, MacMill'an, E. I. Marcellus', K. M. Mar- 
1 cellus, V. 1). Martin, C. Mcl.eod, K. A. 
; MacMillan, F. L. McIntosh, I. D. W. 
: Norris, E. O’Callaghaii', B. Poapst, M. 
i H. Porteous (honors), B. Raymond 
(honors), W. M. Rovs, V. A. Ruddy, 

» È. Riddell, B. M. Shaver, V. A. Stra- 
I der (honors), M. C. Smith, W. H. 
Smith, D. W. Strader, Leah B. Strati- 

' er, A. S. Steen (physics), R. S.Swerd- 
[ feger (literature), Stua'rt, -W. Sid- 
; Uvan, C. Simpson (honors), W.A.Stew- 
art, IL G. Tinkess, J. I. .Vailance, H. 

’ .1. Willard, E. Willard (honors), E. D. 
Weegar, H. W. Woagant (honors). 

We are Sorry to lose 
(Morrisburg Leader.) 

I Color Sergt. Ball of Alexandria, 
after doing patro: H’ tv on the canal 
hero for the past ten months on Fri- 

I day last iix^reased the already largo 
; list of Alexandria's worthv sons who 
have joined the colors and are today 

\ serving their King and Country. 

I Since the declaration of war IR his 
.native land, Color Sergeant Ball has 
I expressed a strong desire to meet the 
j foe and it has been a struggle between. 
mother ties and loyalty» Having gain- 

! cd the consent of his parents, he im- 
mediately joined the 38th Regiment 
which left for Bermuda on Sunday last 
where the Regiment will do garrison 
duty for a few months prior to being 
moved to the firincr line. 

I Young Men ! Your King and 
I Country Need You NOW! 

“There are no terms and no •-etreat 
m this war. It must go forward, and 
with those men eligible for service, 
who have not yet offered themselves, 
the decision of the war rests.” 

—Kipling" 

Join the Highland Company of 
77th Highland Overseas Halt. 

ftecruiting row in progress, and Glen- 
garrians especially are urged to enlist 
in “ D ” Company, to which four officers 
of the 59th Regiment have been ap- 
pointed All information given by 

Capt. Finlay ^Munroe, Recruiting Officer 
THE ARMOURY, ALEXANDRIA ONT. 
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This month we are crowding a little more 

value mto Alaska Beds by offering them 

at reduced prices. 

Better look them over at 

J^. Cowans 
liext the Post Office 

I ' Mr. Ball li^id a busy time of- it oa 
j Friday last ma^ng preparations and 
saying farewell to his fellow guards 

\ who had learned to admire and respect 
his Courteous commands. 

j The news of the Color Sergt.'s de- 
parture from our midst, where he has 
been engaged for the past seven months 

' ÎO the cause of his King, having prov'- 
en himself a' vorthy officer of the 59th 

j Regt., was received wi^h mixed feeling 
’ of regret and gladness. Glad, because 

we believe that since the outbreak of 
war he has been deeply concerned in 
reaching forth a helping hand to his 
fellownu^n. King and C’ountry in this 

( time of need, nevertheless, sorry to lose 
him for he has proven to us duringihis 

' short sojourn to be an ujirlght, honor- 
able young man, and it is the earnest 
desire of his friends, man^* of whom 
were at the station F^riday evening to 
bid him f^ewell, that he may be spar- 
ed to return and settle down amongst 

A NEW ISSUE 
of the 

Telephone 
Directory 

is now bmng proi>ared, and additions and changM 
for it should be repotted toour Local Manager 
at once. 

Have you a telephone? Those who bavo 
wiU tell you that it is the most preotoos of modem 
conveniences. 

Why not order to-day and have yoor 
TiftmA in tixe new directory? 

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada 

> 

RiMEMBEIi “1915 ” THi GnEAT 

VALLEYFIELD EXHIBITION 
WILL TAKE PLACE 

The News will b'i sent'0 
anv tw/w sii’t scriber in r'anada 

for 1'2 n^on‘!:s ‘rr$l/'0. 

Births 
MACMILLAN—At Lochiel, on Thurs- 

day, August 5, 1915, to Mr. .'.nd Mrs 
D. Alex. MacMillan', a daughter. 

FLETCHER—At , Dunvegan, on Tues- 
day, Julv 27^ 1915, to '^Ir. and Mrs. 
Duncan Fletcher, twin girls. 

Died 
ROBERTSON—At Moose Javr, Sask,, 

August n, 191.", Hattie, daughter of 
the late Mr. 'John Hope and Mrs. 
Hope, and dearly beloved ife of 
Alex. Robertson, both formerly of 
Glen Jîobertson. The remains are 
expected' .Suiïday morning at Glen 
Robertson and the funeral will take 
place from the residence of her bro- 
ther, Mr. Dan Hope, on Monday at 
one o'clock, to Dalhousie cemetery. 
Friends and ac uaintances please ac- 
cept this notice. 

ON AUGUST 17, 18, 19, 20 

$I0,(K)0.0Q EXHIBITION PREMIUMS 
EXHIBITION PREMIUMS DOUBLED 

High Class Attractions 
First Class Races Band Concerts 

In a word the Greatest Annual Event of the Region 

Reduced Rates Du All Railroads and Roats 
5 ADMISSION TieKETS 

BUY THBM NOW 'P.* • Vf W 
        ^—,r .Vii.-'T' 

FOR ALL INFORMATION APPLY TO 

VALlEYfiflD DHiBlIÉ CDMPAliY - - VAUEVHILD, QUE. 
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